
The Man Who 
Is Wanted

Mall announces the return to Pretoria of 
Mr. Pretorlus, n former president of the 
late South African Republic, from a futile 
endeavor to persuade the Boer leaders to 
surrender.

Details of the attack upon Kaalfonteln 
and Zuarfonteln stations show that there 
were only small garrisons of about 120 
men at each station. The British bad ex
cellent trenches, which enabled them to 
withstand the attacks until the Boers, 
having ascertained that reinforcements 
were coming to the garrisons, retired. At 
Zuurfontein a party ot Boers In khaki 
salts succeeded In capturing a British 
patrol of eight men, whcm they subsequent
ly liberated. The railway and telegraph 
lines will be speedily restored.

Sir Alfred Milner writes to a correspond
ent In England, saying: “It would be use
less for me to notice the wholesale lies 
that are spread abont concerning me. If I 
attempted to do so I would hare no time 
for anything else.”

Bryce, ot Winnipeg, as moderator of the 
Presbyterian general assembly.

Detective Suspended.
Detective King has been suspended, 

pending investigation of the charges of 
receiving “hush money” from propriet
ors of houses of Ill-repute.

Farmer Fouhd Dead.
Port Robinson, Jan. 16.—'Hie body of 

Frank Mathews, a farmer of Crowland, 
was found on the G. T. R. tracks north 
of here yesterday mutilated in a horrible 
manner, 
unknown.
home from Thorold, where he had been 
to receive his medal for services in 1806.

Election Petiton.
Toronto, Jan. 16.—A petition against 

the election of Alex. McNeill, Conserva
tive, .North Bruce, was filed here yester
day. Only one charge is laid against 
him, that of bribery.

Few Applications.
There seems to be no wild lend hunger 

among South African veterans. Up to 
the present only 15, out of some 700 
titled to make application, have ap
plied for the Ontario government’s grant 
of 160 acres of land in Ontario.

Induction of Rev. A. B. Winchester. 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, late superin

tendent of , Presbyterian missions to 
•the Chinese in British Columbia, 
inducted 
church last evening.

Crow’s Nest Company Shares.
The World this morning confirms the 

hint of yesterday that the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company will increase its capital 
by the new issue of sixty thousand 
shares of stock, and adds that twenty 
thousand of these shares will be taken 
up by J. J. Hill, president of the Great 
Northern railway, the remaining forty 
thousand going to old shareholders who 
wish to take them up at par.

Official Statement.
Officials of the Crow’s Nest coal fields 

interviewed regarding the World’s state
ment that J. J. Hill will purchase 20,- 
000 new shares of that company’s stock, 
state that the announcement is decidedly 
premature. A meeting of the stockhold
ers has been called for February 4th to 
consider the question of raising the cap
ital from $2,000,000 to $3,500,000.

Hazelton Murder Trial.
The Hazelton murder trial had to be 

potponed this morning, owing to the ill
ness of Alex. Downey, the stenographer 
who took Mrs. Milne’s ante mortem 
statement. Downey is ill with la grippe, 
and the cue has to await Ms recovery.

W*.^FSent to Machinist 
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—T. Boulet, a ma

chinist employed in the construction of 
the new Maria street bridge, had his 
skull fractured this morning by a fall
ing weight.

Interviewed
Ministers

general dewet
IS FURIOUS

The Kingston News Calls for the 
Reconstruction of the Con

servative Party.

Messrs. Jaffray and Smith Cnitis 
Confer With Members of 

the Cabinet.
He Threatens to Shoot Paul Botha, Whose 

Book Is Being Distributed 
Among Boers.

i-
How the accident occurred is 

Deceased was on his wayIf Discord Continues It Might 
as Well “ Qet Out of 

the Business.”

Deputation Prim Vancouver 
Visits the Capital for the 

Same Purpose.

(AzcocUted Frew.)
Kingston, Jan.’ 15.—The Now* (Con

servative) is demanding a shaking up 
of the dry bones of the Conservative 
party. It says the party is in a mori
bund condition, and has been so since 
the death of Sir John A. Macdonald. In 
Kingston its leaders are knifing each 
other and the paper says if it continues • 
the party might as well go out of busi
ness in this city. The paper calls for 
reconstruction and a man to lead who 
can lead all classes and is not afraid 
to work.

Hon. D. M. Eberts is Under a 
Doctor's Care—New Judge 

for Quebec.TOOK OATH TO kill GEN. KITCHENER.
American’s (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Premier Dunsmuir 
had luncheon at Rideau hall to-day. Hon. 
D. M. Eberts is aick at Russsell House, 
under a doctor’s care.

G. R. Maxwell, M. P.-elect, T. S. Bax
ter, Hugh McLean and Robert Kelly, 
of Vancouver, are here to-day seeing the 
government on a variety of subjects.

Raphael E .Fortiane, of St. Hyacinthe, 
has been appointed a judge of the court 
of the prpvince of Quebec, to take the 
place of J. A. Ouimet, deceased. Judge 
Fortiane will be situated in the district 
of Richelieu.

Robert Jaffray, Toronto, was here to
day, and along with Hon. Smith Curtis, 
of Rossland, had an interview with the 
minister of railways and some other min
istère.

Opinion en-

No Change in Positions in the Colonies—Ten Thous
and Fresh Troops Will Be in the Field 

in a Few Weeks. Appeal to British Foreign Office 
for Acceptance of Treaty 

Amendments
was

into the pastorate ot KnoxWill Entertain Dr. Borden.
Quebec, Jon. 15.—The local militia will 

entertain Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of 
militia, at a dinner at the garrison club 
this week.

has been pursuing the Boers, has been 
obliged to rest at Graylings tad to erect a 
blockhouse and to cease operations until 
reinforced by mounted troops,

Gen. Paget has taken his force to Pre
toria to refit. Many of the men are suf
fering from enteric fever.

Three hundred Boers captured a small 
British convoy at Bronkhurst Spruit, 
near Pretoria, but made off after liber
ating the prisoners. *

Gen. Brabant, while addressing a con
ference of mayors at Capetown, said the 
authorities are anxious to keep the war 
away from Capetown, if possible, but 
that the only hope of doing this lay in 
sending one thousand men to the front. 
He urged that no precautions should be 
omitted to prevent the enemy from ad
vancing further south.

Reinforcements to Be Sent.

(Associated Frees.)
London, Jan. 15.—Reporting to war 

under the date ot Pretoria, Janu-

Writer Holds Such Action Would 
Lay Foundation for En

during Friendship.
cilice

Fatal Fall.,ry 14tli, Lord Kitchener says:
“Beyer’s whole force crossed the rail- 

Kallfontein on January 12th,
Brockville, Jan. 15.—Mrs. W. Graham, 

of Smith Falls, is dead as a result ot a 
fall down stairs. Her death occurred yes- 

the 61st anniversary of her

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 16.—An article by 

Henry Watteraon, of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, on the “relations of the 
United States and England,” is attract
ing much attention in London, according 
to the Tribune’s correspondent. It is 
considered a strong appeal to the foreign 
office for the acceptance of the senate 
amendments to the new treaty. Copies 
of the articles have been sent to Lord 
Lansdowne, Arthur Balfour, Jos. Cham
berlain and other members of the cab
inet.

The points on which special stress is 
laid in this article are the statements 
that th» senate has not added anything 
Lord Sali*ury would not have sanction
ed if he had been consulted in advance 
by Secretary Hay; that no English in
terests are touched by the amendments; 
that Lori - Salisbury, by act epting the 
revised text, can lay the foundations ot 
a friendship between the two nations 
more enduring than any alliance, and 
that there are strong ressorts for a let
ter understi ruing and a working agree
ment between the United Staten and 
England.

say near
terdny, on 
wedding day.

landing to the east.
“There are no important changes in the 

Several small 
to be returning to the

High Freight 
Charges

Sudden Death.
Halifax, Jan. 15.—Frederick V. Tre

maine, ex-assistant postmaster of this 
city, dropped dead at his residence, 
Rockingham, last evening. He was 56 
years old, and had been in the govern
ment employ for thirty-three years, be
ing superannuated last May.

Well Known Resident Dead.

positions in the colonies, 

parties appear 
Orange River Colony.

Cape rebels, who accompanied 
j, commando into the colony, have sur-

“Some

.rendered.” Mr. Gooderham Says 0. P. B. Will 
Have to Reduce the Rates 

on Ore

Dewet's Threat
KronstaT, Ortnge River Colony, Jan.

of the Burghers peace
Toronto, Jan. 15.—W. Howard, a well- 

kiSiwn resident of Toronto for the last 
sixty years, and at one time head of the 
tea firm of Howard, Smith & Co., To
ronto and Montreal, is dead of la grippe, 
which developed into pneumonia.

Inquest Ordered.
An inquest has been ordered on the 

body of "Maggie Cara, who died at her 
father’s residence on Shuter street, of 
conseSnprtton, last night: The girt bad' 
been treated by Christian Scientists.

.14.—The 
conunitte

iceess
in distributing among the Re- 
Paul Botha’s book

London, Jan. 15.—The government has 
decided to send large reinforcements to 
Lord Kitchener, and the war office, in 
carrying out this derision, has determin
ed to enlist five thousand Yeomanry vol
unteers.

At a meeting of the war office this 
afternoon, this plan and others for secur
ing men, were discuaseu and approvèd, 
and it is understood that the government 
iK ill, in the coarse ot a day or two, issue 
a communication on the subject.

Lord Roberts to-day emphasizes the 
unsatisfactory condition in South Africa 
in a letter to the mayor of Portsmouth, 
postponing the presentation of a sword 
of honor from that city. He says: “It 
is most distasteful to me to be honored 
and feted and called upon to rejoice, 
while so many are in bitter grief, and

thanks

“From Or Mines in British Columbia 
Will Be Forced to Close 

Down.

publicans
Boer to Boer,” has infuriated General 
Dewet^who, it is reported, swears he 
will shoot the author at first opportunity.

The refuge camp is now occupied by 
two thousand of a population. Another • Toronto, Jat*. fo.-^Yhe Toronto News 

publishes the following interview with 
George Gooderham on the freight situa
tion, as it affects southern British Col
umbia :

“If the G. P. R, does not reduce its 
freight rates on ore, all mines in British 
Columbia wnich are subject to tolls of 
that corporation will have to shut down 
eventually.”

“And that means the War Eagle will 
discontinue sooner or later?” “Assured
ly; the War Eagle as well as others.”

Such were the statements made by Mr. 
Gooderham, president of the War Eagle 
Mining Company, to a News reporter! 
this morning, and it accounts for the ' 
rapid fall in the choice of that stock on 
exchange during the past few days. The 
value of stocks has declined without ap
parent reason, and outside operators, 
when questioned, professed to be ignor
ant of any reason for the fall.

Thic morning, however, there was a 
rumor on the streets that the Gooder- 
hnm-Blackstock syndicate were at war 
with the C. P. R., and threatened them 
that unless the corporation showed more 
liberality in its freight rates on ore, they 
woulld withdraw all their interests from 
British Columbia, 
was questioned as to the truth of this 
report.

“Well, we can’t say we will withdraw 
our interests at present,” he said, “but 
you can say this, we would not proceed 
any farther with our investments unless 
the C. P. R. gives us better treatment.
The object of the company is to get as 
much as they cau do without making our 
operating nines at a loss. We do not 
propose to submit to this. Hi addition to 
high freight charges, rates for treatment 
of ore at the smelter, w'fiich is owned 
by the-C. P. R.; are excessive. AŸe made 
an offer for the purchase o* the Trail 
smelter, but the C. P. R. demanded 
$800,000, a price we regarded as too 
high by 25 per ont. They also refused" 
ils any r?d action of freight it tes”

‘Thm if yoi fail to come to an agree
ment with *Jhe C., P. R. ns to the pur
chase of the smelter, and as to freight 
rates on ore. the War Eagle will have 
to shut down?”

“Yes. baldly * stated, that will be the »* 
result,” answered Mr. Goodnham, “hot 
I think the publication of such a state
ment will hme a bad effect on the 
stock. Brokers would take a lvantoge of 
it to hammer down the stock.”

After further discussion. Mr. Gocder- 
ham concluded: “I think the C. P. R. 
will yield, as great pressure is being 
brought to bear on it.”

is being formed at Rhenoster.
Supplies of all kinds in -the towns are

shortening daily.
The Boers are most active northward, 

and also in the direction ot Lindley. Van- 
to be joining

Oil.
A. million gallons of oil were brought 

to this port in tank vessels lest year.
Residence fpr Mgr. Faleonio.

The collection in the Roman Catholic 
churches in this city next Sunday will 
be devoted to the fund for building a 
residence at Ottawa for the Papal dele
gate, Mgr. Faleonio.

ans- commandoes appear 
General Dewet to the southward. Were Frozen 

To Death
NorthernSwore to Kill Kitchener.

The Hague, Jan. 15.—One of the 
hers of President Kruger’s party here 
talked regarding the alleged murderous 

British subject who 
General Dewet with a proposal 

He said that it was aui- 
such a proposal

mem-

Steamersbefore we can properly return 
that the cloud is being rolled away, 
which hasyfor more than a year darken
ed the homes and crushed the hearts of 
so many in our country.”

Increasing Capital.
The World this morning says it learns 

that the Orow’s Ne«t Goal Co. will raise 
one and a half million dollars by issu
ing sixty thousand shares of stock on 
February let.

treatment of a 
went to 
■of surrender, 
tide for a man to carry 
to Dewet from Kitchener.

Long before Dewet witnessed the burn
ing of his farm and the confiscation of 
his cattle by Kitchener’s men, and then 
and there, according to a reliable re
port, he swore he "would kill the British

Odessa-Bound Trains,WMch Were 
Caught in Snow, Have Been 

Released.

Two First-Class Vessels to ’ Ee 
Added to Fleet Acquired 

By the C. P. R.

Guarding the Mines.
Capetown, Jan. 15.—Sir Alfred Mil

ner’s consultative committee of Uitland- 
ers is telegraphing to the various commit
tees of the UitUVkders throughout the 
country the terms of the formation of 
guards for mines. Each mining com
pany is to furnish and pay its own 

A Heavy Attack.

Brakeman Killed.
Paris, Jan. 15.-—Harry McMullen, a 

G. T. R. brakeman, was killed here yes
terday afternoon. He is supposed to 
have slipped and fell between the cars.

Deaths in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 15.—There were 7,351 

deaths in Montreal last year, an increase 
of 480 compared with 1809. Of the total 
deaths 4,027 were children, and of these 
3,315 were five years old or under. 
Among the French Canadians the deathsu 
totalled 5,287; other Catholics, 1,081, and 
Protestants, 983.

Price of Stock Exchange Seat.
A seat on the local stock exchange 

this morning was sold, for $12,000. The 
previous seat was, bought at $10,500, 
und stock brokers expect seatg will re
alize $15,000 before the clo^e of the year.

Arrested on Suspicion.

A Prisoner in Kamloops Jail 
Strangles Himself With 

a Handkerchief.

Some Passengers Who Tried to 
Reach Town Found Dead 

By Sleighing Parties
men.

Pretoria, Jan. 12.—Last night the Boers 
rut the wires between Irene and Ollfants- 
fonteln stations. Early this morning 800 
Boers under Commandant Beyer invented 
Kaalfonteln Station. A hot rifle fire and 
shell fire, with two field pieces and ' a 
Maxim, was maintained for six hoars.

An armored train and reinforcements 
were sent from Pretoria, bat before they 
had arrived on the scene, the garrison had 
driven oft the Boers, who retired unmolest
ed, with a transport train half-a-mlle long. 
The Boers blew up the line beyond Kaal
fonteln, compelling the mall train to re
turn here.

general.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Jan. 15.—Mayor Townhy 
stated this morning that he had semi
official information that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company would put on 
two first class steamers for the northern 
route in addition to those at present in 
the C. P. N. fleet.

Peter Verdun, an old resident of 
Kamloops, committed suicide on Satur
day in the jail there by strangling him
self with a pocket handkerchief. , He 
had attempted self-destruction before, 
but was frustrated in the attempt to 
ti'ke arsenic, and was arrested.

To-day's Pacific express is delayed for 
twelve hours at least by a snowslide 
near Hope. A large amount of rock fell 
in the slide. The East going train from 
.Vancouver is being held until 6 p.m.

It was reported this morning that ex- 
Mayor Gar ten might take the position 
of registrar in the place of Mayor Town- 
ley, but the rumor is otlidoJly denied.

WESSELS ON SITUATION.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 15.—The Odessa cor

respondent of the Daily Mail, giving 
later details of the experiences of rail
way passengers, who were snow-bound 
while on the way to Odessa, says:

“All the trains have now arrived here. 
The drifts have hardened to the consist
ency of ice, and in one case a tunnel 
had" to be cut through a drift four hun
dred yards long and thirty-eight foci 
deep. Many passengers, who had at
tempted to walk here, were found by 
sleighing parties frozen to» death.”

WILL NOT CLOSE MINES.
Mr. Gooderham Says He Has No 

Quarrel With the G. P. R.
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, Jan. 16.—Mr. Geo. Gooder- 
hnm gives out the following statement; 
“The published reports of the recent in
terviews with me regarding the C. R. 
R. freight rates in British Columbia are 
so misleading that I must decline to be 
held responsible for them. Mr. Shaugh- 
nessy has already sufficiently

of the misapprehensions. As to 
the others it is only important that I 
should add I have no quarrel with the 
C. P. R-, unless negotiations carried on 
in an amicable way can be so called, and 
that I have absolutely no intention of 
closing down either the War Eagle or 
Centre Star mines."

NOTES FROM NA1NAIMO.
(Special to the Tlmee.)

Xanaimo, Jan. 15.—Chief License In
spector H. Maclndoo this morning re
fused to grant a license for the Hot* 
Mafeking, Ladysmith, on the ground ol 
insufficient population and five othet 
hotels being there already.

G us 'Klinans, charged with stabbing, 
elected for speedy trial this aft -nlcon 
before Judge Harrison.

CONFERRING WITH PREMIER.

Reinforcements for Africa. Mr. Gooderham
New York, Jan. 15—There is a good 

■deal of uncertainty as to the exact in
tentions of the government in regard to 
the question of reinforcements tor 
South Africa, says the Tribune’s I-on- 
don correspondent.

The announcement that the enrollment
of Baiien-Powell’s police force had been 
abandoned is officially contradicted.

It is now stated that In addition to the 
constabulary, the war office intend to 
dispatch to the Cape five thousand men 
to strengthen the Imperial Yoemanry, 
"kich, as a fighting body, has been seri
ously weakened. .

It is expected that without counting 
few weeks’ time

British Subject Shot.
London, Jan. 18.—The war office has re

ceived the following dispatch from Lord
A young man named Joseph Bourke 

was arrested last night on suspicion in 
connection with the burglary which took 
place at the C. P. R. station, at Joli- 
ette, last Friday. The C. P. R. secret 
service are after an accomplice, upon 
whom they expect to lay their hands 
soon.

Kitchener:
“Pretoria, Jan. 18.—Abont 1,400 Boers 

crossed the Une, attacking both Zuurfon
tein and Kaalfonteln stations, but were 
driven off. They are being pursued by a 
cavalry brigade."

Lord Kitchener reports also several skir
mishes at different points, with trifling 
losses, and adds:
Peace Commission were taken as prisoners 
to Dewet’s laager, near Lindley. on Janu
ary 10th. One, who was a British subject, 
cas flogged and then shot. The other two 
burghers were flogged by Dewet's orders.”

Frees Incensed.
London, Jan. 14 —The brief report of the 

fate of the three members of the Peace 
Commission who were sent to see General 
Dewet excites the deepest Indignation on 
all sides. One or two papers express 
hope that Lord Kitchener has been misled 
by false reports, bnt It is generally felt 
that he would not have reported the mat
ter to the war office without undoubted 
evidence.

The Dally Mall heads the report with 
the word “Murder,” and declaims against 
any father attempt to coax the enemy 
into sfibmlaslon. “Pewet has placed him- 
self outside the pale of humanity,” says 
the Mail, “and not proclamations but rein- 
forcements most be onr watchword.”

The Morning Post says: ‘lids marks the 
point where the guerilla phase ends nnd 
the bandit phase begths.*'

All the papers appeal strongly to the 
government to hurry forward reinforce
ments since It Is evident that the Boer 
leaders have now become desperate and 
conciliation Is quite useless.

, The Pretoria correspondent of the Daily

lh‘* police recruits,
"ill see more than ten thousand fresh 
British troops i„ the field. The ques
tion of mounts is also being dealt with 
and it is understood horses are being 
sent to South Africa at the rate of about 
< eht thousand a month.

Khaki Election.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 15.—It is expect

ed that the first khaki election in Can
ada will take place in Carleton county. 
The local government party (Liberal), 
intends to nominate Captain Good, of the 
Canadian artillery, who has just return
ed from South Africa. Not to be out
done the Opposition will run Gunner 
Smith, also of the artillery, who has 
been in South Africa.

“Three agents of the

The Return of Strathcona's Horae. aanswered(Special to the Times.*
Ottawa. Jan. 15.—A cable was re- 

«ivc'd at the militia department to-day 
tinting that Strathcona’s Horse would 
"-turn to Canada by way of England.

Says Boers in Cape Colony Will Be 
Joined By Thousand of Dutch.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 16.—A Kalamazoo, 

Mieh., dispatch says P. Louter Wessels, 
the Boer envoy, gave out an interview 
yesterday stating that much transpired 
in Cape Colony which the public was 
not aware of. The fact of the British 
repairing the defences of Caiietown, 
says, shows their apprehension. “I"am 
firm in my conviction," Wessels said, 
“that the invasion, of Cape Colony is 
the result ot a secret understanding with 
Gen. Dewet, effected by his commis
sioner under the British cannon at Wor
cester."

Ho says once the Transvaal Boers get 
into Cape C finny they will b> joined by 
thousands of Dutch. ^This would assure 
success of the Boer cause. The ltotrs 
would then demand England tb allow tbo 
organization of the states of South 
Africa.

H. Smith, editor of the Weekly Enter
prise, ot Duncan, Is a guest at the Victoria 
hotel.

some

'•l™. .Tan. 14.—The official list of 
he British casualties in the recent fight- 

lll“ at Belfast, shows 29 killed, 60 
"?a,!,l 'd and T5 missing. 

rlii< doe's not account for the British 
at other points of simultaneous at- 

tacks by Boers, namely, Wonderfontein, 
•Nooitkedacht and Wildfontein, and shows 
“at affairs in that quarter were more 
tarions than Lord Kitchener reported 
item to be.

CUT WIFE'S THROATChatham, Jan. 16.—Chas. W. Knight, 
justice ot the peace, committed suicide 
on Monday by shooting himself with a 
pistol. He had been suffering from 
chronic dyspepsia for four months, which 
is supposed to have unbalanced his rea
son.

a
And Then Attempted to Take His Own 

Life.
he (Associated Free».)

Anniston, Ala., Jan. 16.—E. K. Shaw, 
killed bis wife last night by cutting ber 
throat and attempting suicide in the 

The couple1 were under
After Canadian Paper.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—As a result of the 
exhibit of the Canadian paper manufac
turers at the Paris exposition, inquiries 
are being made by French paper men tor 
the Canadian product. It is understood 
that M. Menier, chocolate king nnd 
owner of the Island of Anticosti, will 
eiect a large paper mill on the island 
for the purpose of supplying the Paris
ian trade.

same manner, 
guard at a restaurant on a charge of 
swindling, when the tragedy oeonrred.

A letter was found addressed to Mrs. 
J. F. Smith. Crown Point. Ind., stating 
that Shaw left to her all his personal 
effects, some property in Florida, and 
a $8.000 policy of insurance, 
be held on a charge of murder.

I London, Jan. 10.—The casualty Mat 
I >ho"'s that there has been a severe en- 
■ kaccmcnt with lose of six killed and sev-
■ *nteen wounded and five missing at Mur-
■ Jaysburg, where the Dutch are said to 

tm i:!Vi been joining the invaders.
‘ M rrayslmrg is ten miles west of 
Lranf Reinet.

Indications are not wanting that the 
’•ecision of the government to send rein- 
j 'rrementa has not been taken a moment 
too soon. Colville's mobile column, *dtieh

He v ill
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Hon. J. Dunsmuir 
had hia first interview with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to-day. He met Sir Wilfrid In 
his office and had a long conference with

Pierce, Watts & Co., timber mer
chants, Liverpool, have been declared 
bankrupt. Their liabilities are estimated 
at £80,000, and their assets art £40,006.

Prof. Bryce Nominated.
St. John, Jan. 16.—The Presbytery ot 

St. John yesterday nominated Prof.him.
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eesejthe Boer
Prisons

Adrian Hofmeyr Tells 0f
Is Experiences After the 

Outbreak cf War.

Ordinary Boer Given to 
toasting—How Prisoners 

Were Treated.

Ictim of the war, though not 
t. is the Rev. Adrian Hofmeyr, 
a!-born Afrikander.

a com.

now, we believ 
k country, who suffered seven nmonth

for hisnr in the Transvaal 
W to the Queen and his outspoken 

The Transvaal
s treated him with peculiar

ns in support of it.

vin-
Hnving captured hint by „ 
as leaving the country a day 

after the ultimatum. and robbed 
-r ild watch, money, and other

tty. his captors repeatedly threatened 
lot hint: and some of the more hot-
:i were disgusted because he was 
i !i d forthwith without trial.
V Lacy has only good words 

t<t rai l’.ocr of the old stamp: but th. 
or V. and the shifty, sehemias 

come repeatedly under the lash 
s biting criticism and

not

for

scorn, which 
t unn.-'ritvd, if all he says of them be 
I There is little doubt that the or- 
F Boer is greatly given to boasting, 
br ig and lying Invariably go together 
I" tile merits of Mr. Hofmeyr’s book 
h was written in prison, and has just 
|foihllshedj is that it shows much that

Behind the Scenes,
h was as far as possible hidden 

After a time, the author 
removed t-^Pretoria, and there shared 
Impris nment of the captured British 
r> in the Staats Model School. Their 
1 was a Mr. Opperman, a Transvaal 
1er. a criminal magistrate In time of 
•• but so ignorant that he believed 
: if nis country is conquered by us 
English he hated so bitterly), he will 
lot. ami his wife degraded to the rank 
servant.*' The police (or “Zarps,” as 
were commonly called), who guarded 

prisoners, are described as a brutal lot. 
prisoners were dally allowed half-a- 

d of meat and one pound of biead, 
i:i addition tea or coffee, potatoes, and 
! everything else they must buy with 
' own money, some of which stuck to 
palm of the Boer agent, 

also subjected to numberless petty 
The author conducted the 

ley services, which previously a Church 
England clergyman had held, but 
iptly gave up after Winston Chnrchiirs 
pc under the remarkable pretext that 
mist guard the honor of his position, 
rchill's escape, we are told, caused 
Qiind excitement, and tor a time “parc- 

News of the progress 
ho campaign which reached the prison- 
[was not calculated to allay their an- 
ivs. It was from Boer sources, and 
r suspicious. Then it was felt from 
ous little incidents that the tide had 
ie<l. «nnd the extravagant Inventions of 
enemy were disregarded. Examples are 
n of the lying headlines and matter 
fli appeared in the Volkstem and the 
ulard and Diggers* News, both govern- 
t organs. When the

The officers

the officials.”

Spion Hop Disaster 
irred Mr. Hofmeyr was In hospital. He

■ lien the first bits of news began to 
Be in our jailer came to my room In at- 
Biance on a visitor. When the latter had 
larted. he told me. "with a very serious 
B. that he had just come from the Presi
lt. who had read out to him the follow- 
I telegram (I took It down at the time): 
Bltisli fleeing in all directions. Have 
led 3.<XM): taken 2,000 prisoners; still dis
cing: will take 6,000 at leaat. Whole 
Itish army back over the Tugela; 1.000 
Iwned in the river.” Well, I challenge 
F American paper to tell a taller yarn. 
I course. I was greatly moved by the 
Ehtful news. "And now,” said I, pant- 
I with excitement, “What will Duller 
F* “Well,” said he. “the soldiers won't 
lit any more. The officers have turned 
lir cannon on them, threatening to shoot 
fchey do not advance. It is all up.” “And 
k* does the President take it?”'asked 
Biixlously. dreading the effect that this 
le might have on the old man. “The 
1rs are rolling down his eyes,” .said my 
1er. “and all he says Is just this: ‘God 
Igood: God is good/” “Yes.” thought I,
I I dared not say it, “good in that He 
fs not let an Ananias fate overtake you.” 
Ixt morning I saw my friend again, and 
len I opened the subject of this Mun- 
fei.sen story he said, with a hang-dog 
|»k. “There was a mistake in the wire: 
hut 2<*> prisoners only were taken.” 
in1 the killed and the drowned?” I 
ked. innocently, “was that correct?” But 
I heard me not.
ir. time the prisoners got authentic in- 
rmn*!’ :i about the •w.ar «after very lngeni- 
s fashions. Mrs. Hignett, the wife of 
niaglstrate captured In Zululand, arrang- 

with her husband
A Code of Signals

r use between the fortnightly visits sho 
m permitted to make to the prison. 
Hiking by the Staats school fence the 
j'-red ribbons she wore told him what 
id happened in Natal and elsewhere. An- 
h<r ally appear-d in December in the 
?rson of Mr. Patterson, a chief clerk In 
ic Transvaal telegraph depnrtraent, and, 
e hclievç. a native of New castle-on-Tyne. 
e was first noticed passing by whirling a 
ick about his head, nnd accompanied by 
ldg dog.

He wanted to draw our attention, and 
hen he perceived .that he had succeeded 
i doing it he sldlfd up as near tb» Iron 
■Bings of our prison ns he dared, and 
1-1 to Impart information by emitting 
tort, dejected sentences. Thus one would 
Mir him gmntt “Keep heart; things not 
i bad.*’
White doing splendidly.”
Imberley.*' “Little Mafeking makes them 
t up.” etc.i

“Battalions of troops coming.''
“Can’t touch

FOUND DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
Para, Mont., Jan. 11.—Jas. Sills, Hm- 
iiinbrooke township, was found dead in 
field yesterday. He went out for t&e 

nrposo of rabbit hunting, and in atip- 
osed to,have accidentally shot

1
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RISING IN VENEZUELA.

There Is More Trouble and Cables May 
Be Delayed.

ForeignRosebery on 
Coming War

MURDER TRIAL. ! «“itable government shall
: tablished by their voluntary 
j The final conclusion of the court ... 

announced as follows: “We are ■“* 
ion, for the reasons stated that th 
of June 6th, 1900, is not in violation""! 
the constuntion of the United Static "5 
that the cause comes within the m-U:

.Cuba Is Not in Any Sense Part of C
the United States of to believe the appellant guilty „r

America. fenCe charg^> th« order for ex r l"1'America. Z*aJroTr and ”» ground
-------------- his discharge on habeas corpus -n

Ruling of the Supreme Court in affirm^'” °f the circuit court is thei-er,*
Neely Case-Entitled to 

Extradition.

Dewet in
Transvaal

have been eg. 
. action ” AnotherProsecutor Emily’s Opening Address at 

Paterson, N. J.

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 14.—At the trial 
of Walter L. McAllister, Andrew Camp
bell and William A. Deatfy, three of the 
lour men accused of the murder of Jen
nie Rosschieter, a mill girl, of Paterson, 
N. J., Prosecutor Eugène Emily made the 

address for the state. He said 
tiie prosecution would be able to put evi
dence that beyond all doubt would fasten 
the responsibilty for the death of Jennie 
Uosschieter upon the prisoners at the 
bar.

The prosecutor said he would show that 
one of the accused had met the girl on 
the street and taken her to a saloon^ 
where they had been joined by the others, 
that a drug had been administered to 
the girl for the purpose of rendering her 
unable to resist the evil designs of her 
companions, and that after she had be
came unconscious, or partly so, she had 
been placed in a hack and driven to a 
lonely spot on the Bergen County bank 
of the Passaic river, and then taken from 
the vehicle and assaulted by the pris-

Territory Horr> (Associated Press.;
New York, Jan. 16.—The West .Indian 

and Panama Gable ’Co. last night made 
a significant announcement in connection 
with the dispatches from Washington 
saying that Venezuela had seized two 
foreign steamships. It sent out advices 
that messages to Carupano, Port I^mar, 
Cumanaguanta, Barcelona and Ciudad 
Bolivar, Venezuela, would be taken sub
ject to delay and censorship. The » n- 
sorship undoubtedly is a military meas
ure. All of the places are far to the 
east of the region in which recently the 
rebels were defeated. As the force cf 
Peraz were driven westward the revolu
tionary movement, which is given as the 
reason for the seizure of the steamers, 
is probably a new one. Ex-Priest An
drade, who was lately in Porto Rico 
planning to lead a revolt in Venezuela, 
it is said, may have caused the rising.

It is the Great Question of Trade 
Which Faces the 

Country.

The Boer Forces May Be Concen
trating For Another Big 

Attack.

Taken From Jail By 
and Burned at the 

Stake

Negro
opening

lor

Ex-Premier Again Deals With In
dustrial and Commercial 

Competition.

Defensive Measures in the South 
—Capetown City Guard Num

bers Seven Thousand.

Ne Protested Ris Innocence i 
Last-Governor Condemi 

the Sheriff
WAS KRUGER S NEIGHBOR

Hirscheil Cohen’s Daughter Indulges in 
Reminiscences of the ex-I’residcutI (Associated Press.) Washington, Jau. 14.—The decision of 

the United States Supreme court in the 
ease of C. W. F. Neely, charged with 
embezzlement of the public funds of

London, Jan 17—1 he Johannesburg 
report that Gen. Dewet has crossed the 
Vaal and joined forces with the Trans
vaal cammandoes, if true, probably 

the concentration of seven thous-

wortJi, Kas., Jau. l«i. T 
Fred. Alexander, the neg; 

last att mptvd to | 
suppj

London, Jan. 17.—At a meeting of the 
Wolverhampton chamber of commerce 
yesterday, former Prime Minister Rose
bery made « speech in which he dealt 
in a most serious strain with the in
dustrial and commercial competition by 
which Great Britain was faced. He de
clared that it was dark and gloomy. 
It was difficult, even unwise, to try <to 
prophesy what it might have in store.

The war, he feared, was not military.

Leaven
Living in Ottawa just now,

Capital City dispatch, is a young hdv 
"’ho was born aud reared on the pn„™„ 

Cuba, while acting as financial agent of adjoining Paul Kruger’s reside».-.. ■ 
the department of posts of that island, Johannesburg, South Africa. She is tC 
holding that Neely was subject to ex- thitighter of Hirscheil Cohen, mining en-
tradition, was announced to-day. gi”?er: and .Is "““tag at tin- R„ssell

,  , j , , with her father and mother. T„
Justice Harlan handed down the Cohen Oom Paul is a most famih! 

court’s opinion, which was unanimous, figure. Many a time he used t,, (*,[ 
and immediately after the opinion was with her and her companions and

them little anecdotes that they used to 
appreciate very much. To them lie seem
ed an agreeable old man.

Mr. Cohen knows Ocm Paul well, hav
ing met him frequently in the cummer- 

... ... , . an° 6u°t- cinl paths of life, and his opinion ored the act of June Oth, 1900 extending him is that there is not a more exact!#! 
the provisions of section u,270 of the le- man on the face of the earth nor a man 
vnsed statutes to foreign countries “oc- with as littie sense of justice where d.,1- 
cuphk] or under the control of the Unit- lars anil cents were concerned He is 
ed States,” so as to make the law cover, more then delighted that Kruger has 
among other crimes, embezzlement in been driven from the country, and after 
such countries. Stating that the circuit the present guerilla fighting has 
court for the Southern district of New finished, predicts a great, boom in the 
York, to which an application for a writ development of the mining 
of habea

tevuooii
on Saturday

Roth and who was 
Mvl, assaulted and killed Pearl 

this city in November lust, wa, 
the sheriffs guard by a to 

the stake at the scene 
dozen blocks froj 

Probably 8,d

Missmeans
and Bo irs with several guns, for another

HELD AT BAY.big attack.
There is a rumor curient in Capetown 

that several Boer leaders are urging an 
attack upon the mines. It has long been 
understood that Gen. Dewet has been 
anxious to join the invaders in Cape Col- 

nml this rumor may be spread to 
attempt to break southward.

The war office issued no fresh news 
yesterday. Tile response to the govern
ment's call for volunteers is said to be 

brisk in both London and the pro-

fi-oinTroyes, Frange, Jan. 14.—An enormous 
crowd gathered to-day at St. Sa vine, near 
the hoqse of the man Coquard, who last 
Saturday, when pursued by the police, 
shut himself in a garret with a quantity 
of arms and ammunition, and threaten
ed to kill anyone who approached. The 
house is now cordoned by the troops and 
gendarmes, at a distance of 500 yards.

The killing by Coquard yesterday after
noon of a citizen who, on his own re
sponsibility, attempted 
with the fugitive, has terrorized the spec
tators and no one dared to enter the 
building to-day.

Although nothing has been seen or 
heard of Coquard, the gendarmes fired 
shots into the building, in the hope of 
inducing him to appear: but there was 
no response, and it is said that he escap
ed last night or hanged himself. The 
house will be entered to-morrow.

oners.
Prosecutor Emily told of the endeavors 

to resuscitate the girl, and their hasten
ing to the house for a doctor. The 
lawyer continued: “This doctor it was 
who gave the police the first clue to the 
perpetrators of the crime. On lea ruing 
that their victim was dead, the terror- 

ordered the hack

burned at 
crime, half a 
centre of the city.

witnessed the lynching.
taken from hit 

at îi o’clt

tell Jyle
concluded, an order was issued requir
ing that the mandate in the càse be is
sued at once. The opinion embraced a 
complete review of the case, detailed ihe 
laws relating to extradition,

1 The negro was
state penitentiary

placed in a hack aud 
to town. Fifty deputy marsh 
bounded him. There were oO 
]jnd wagons in the procession w
lowed the hack.

When the corner of Fourth ai 
readied, the police w

ony. 
cover an

It was that great war of trade which 
was inevitably coming, and which, so 

t0 far as he could see, would be one of 
the greatest and most serious that Great 
Britain would have to cope with. While 
not putting other nations out of the 
category, it vas from the United States 
and Germany that the British had the 

i sequent!,- found. After they had thus I “«* to fear- America, with its incalcul- 
I disposed of the body the men entered the recources and the enterprising spirit

I of its people, was the most formidable

the
afternoon,|

stricken men 
drive to the riverside. On reaching there 
it was decided to go over again to the 
Bergen county side of the river, 
liaeknian drove them across the Hillman

man

very
vinces.

Defensive measures in South Africa 
proceed apace, 
have joined the city guard in Capetown, 
and three thousand others have volun
teered in the suburbs. An additional big 
gun has been mounted on Table moun
tain.

A small Boer commando entered Sun
derland. cut tJje telegraph wires, looted 
the stores and then proceeded north
ward.

According to the Capetown corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, the Boers 
occupied Aberdeen on Tuesday.

A unique feature of Kitchener’s fight
ing scouts is the enrollment of three 
hundred Matabele camp followers, for 
riding ûnd leading spare horses. This is 
likely to renew the color agitation.

Bennett Burleigh, who has returned to 
Capetown, sends to the Daily Telegraph 
an enigmatical dispatch, dated January 
6th. saying: “All our soldiers, whether 
from Orange River Colony or the Trans
vaal. look the picture of health, and it is 
hoped that the end is steadily coming 
nearer. The few recent succeses of the 
Boers are annoying, but the 20,000 rein
forcements have arrived and are very 
welcome in Cape Colonv. where 
Dutch decline to rise. The raiders are

to make termsThe

streets was 
in the hack following the one i 

concealed, jura 
This

Seven thousand men street bridge. The body of the girl was 
placed lii the ground, where it was sub- Xlexandcr was 

and chased several negroes, 
a diversion which attracted t 
tion of everyone, and during ti 
ment the haek in which Alexa 
concealed " as

Driven to the County Ji

lii!
back aud were driven back to Paterson, 
where they returned to their homes.”

The county prosecutor said the state 
would present every particle of evidence 
in its possession, whether sensational or 
otherwise.

of all competitors. The Germans, al
though somewhat slow and unwieldly, 
were scarcely inferior rivals on account 
of the silent and persistent methods and 
unconquerable spirit.

Lord Rosebery remarked upon the one 
striking feature of the American republi
can competitor, namely, that the great 
individual fortunes being made in the

resource*
s corpus has been made, had which had been so long kept in check In- 

rendered a decision adverse to Neely’s the mal-administration of affairs, 
claim, Justièe Harlan said Ne^ly had j 
then appealed to this 
ground that the act of June 6th, 1900,

FOUND IN A TRUNK. where he was locked in just as 
reached the doors.

The crowd first attempted to 
mission by peaceful means, bu 
Everhardy refused to deliver tl 
The crowd pushed its way to 
door and the door was forced 
hinges. Then a man espied a j 

crouched down in one con 
“He’s d

court on i he1 Britain’ j Sensational Discovery of the Body of a 
Murdered Man.The Czar Was Unconstitutional.

Entering then upon his reasoning on the 
case, Justice Harlan said that there 
no dispute that on the 6th of June. 1900, . 
when the act under w’hich this proceed- (‘ar> and showing other marks of v;o- 
ing is brought became law, Cuba was lence, was found in a trunk on a pile of 
under the control of the United States,” ! skins at the bulkhead of pier 11, East 

and occupied by this government.” This river, just before noon to-day. 
court, he said, “will take judicial notice ; It was identified two hours later bv a 
that such were, at the date named, and woman as the body of Michael We;ss- 

now, the relations between this berger, who was employed by a jewel- 
country and Cuba. So that the applic- lory firm. The motive for the crime 
ability of the above act to the present j was robbery, and the police suspectât 
case, and this first question to be exam- i least two men concerned in the murder. 
lp?d\ ‘Spends on the inquiry' whether, j The body had been partially imdress- 
within its meaning, Cuba is to be d^m- j ed before being placed in the trunk, the 
ed a foreign country or territory.” Con- i overcoat, coat aud vest having been re- 
tinuing, he said : “We do not think this moved and placed in a heap at the feet 

> question at all difficult of solution, if re- j of the corpse. The hat aud shoes are 
gard be had to the avowed object intend- j missing. The victim’s overcoat and vest 
ed to be accomplished by the war vvirh 
Spain and by the military occupation of 
that island.”

Justice Harlan then reviewed the le-

sition New York, Jan. 16.—The body of a 
man with the throat cut from

was

Is Pleased ear toUnited States were not employed, as 
j they probably would be in England, to 
enable their makers to retire and enjoy 
social,and other pleasures* but were in
vested in great trusts and syndicates to 
form power for concentrating -attacks on 
British trade. Those millions so invest
ed couid be wielded as an engine of 
warefare in such irresistable form as to 
constitute a danger which the British 
could not afford to ignore. If one or 
two of the irusts combined for the pur
pose of competing with any branch of 
British trade by underselling, they might 
obtain such a monopoly in that branch 
as almost to drive Great Britain out of 
the market.

x t. Petersburg, Jan. 14. The repve- After a further reference to Germany, 
sentative of the Associated Pi ess was Lord Rosebery asked what Great Brit* 
informed on good authority that Em- ain was going to do to avoid defeajt#He, 
per or Nicholas, from his private means, as a luy™ to. hesitated to attempt to 
had presented M. de Witte, minister of answer, bat if he did attempt to reply 
finance; General Kouraptkine, minister of should my that the remedy • lay in 
war. and Count Lampsdorf, minister of educatl’-on. He believed that the British 
foreign affairs, with two hundred thou- P®°Pk were the best raw material in 
sand roubles each as an expression of *. worId’ but he was1 convinced that 
his gratification over the development of ! t^eir commercial men required to be 
Manchurian affairs, the protection of educated and trained scientifically from 
the railway and the suppieStiJd of dis- ^K)tt;o?1 J® *?P* J^eir training, as it was, 
turbances in Manchuria. Z*9 ^ insufficieut and to° *n»ular.

The cost of the war to date, 68,000,000 *or im*an<*» they did not send their 
roubles, astonishes the initiated, who > oung men abroad as others did to learn 
had seen the figures before their publi- I ™ethods °f .b“”e» aad manufacture, 
cation. The proposal to devote one him- ! Ke suggested that the cuamber of com- 
died and thirty million roubles to rail- j ,1Ttorc® should ™.nslder the Question of 
ways in 1901 and not tx> negotiate a loan devot™g a feJrta,a. 3Um annually for 
is equally gratifying. This favorable t^aveiling schoiarsh^ wrhich he was in
budget strengthens M. de Witte, and it beheve would 5',eld truit a hun-
is generally anticipated tliat the Czar 1 °( '
will recognize his services in some mark
ed degree, possibly making him Imperial 
chancellor.

-I

exultant cry went up. 
veil of terror issued from the 
into the cell rushed those 
nearest to the door, 
forth in a moment, dragging t 
He had been struck over the h 
a hammer, but was still eonscio 
fought to get at him, and. ij 
struck savagely at him, hittind 
captors, who guarded him well 
hurt him,” they cried; “we’ll 'll 

Outside the stockade the crovj 
Alexander and his captors vJ 
rounded by a solid wall of hnj 
I’p the hill into the court bj 
they dragged him. Then thej 
and told him to confess. Alexi

Nothing Is Known Regarding 
Cabinet Action in Matter 

of Treaty Amendments

Gifts of Money to Ministers For 
Successful Management of 

Manchuria Affairs.
The

i
'

Pauncefote’s Views, It Is Said, 
Are Not Likely to Carry 

Much Weight.
I Whit the War in China Has Cost 

Russia-Honors For M. 
de Witte.

y thei
sixty miles north of the town and are 
t»eing pressed by our troops.”

Rumored Combine.
I London, Jan. 16.—A dispatch from the 

United States correspondent of the Lon
don Times on the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
is a bitter invocation of Great Britain 
not to give anti-British Americans an 
opportunity for exultation over her sur
render, and finds hearty editorial echo in gislation preceding the war with Spain, 
the Globe, which declares that, though *he protocol between the United States 
Americans as a whole are learning to and Spain, and the Paris treaty. An- 
take a more sober viewT of the relations jouncing the court’s conclusions on the 
wtith Great Britain, there is still a group ^atus of Cuba, Justice Harlan said: 
of politicians whose main object is to “The facts above detailed make it clear 
annoy and humiliate Great Britain. Cuba is foreign territory within ihe

Various United States dispatches refer meaning of the act of June 6th, 190). It 
pointedly to Washington’s growing cannot be regarded in any constitutional, 
assumption that Great Britain will ac- or international sense as a part of
cept the amended treaty. According to tbe territory of the United States. The I 
rumor here, this is greatly due to con
versations with Lord Pauncefote some 
time ago. AVhatever truth there is in 
the reported conversations with Lord 
Pauncefote—and they are not credited at 
the foreign office—it can be said that the 
matter has now gone beyond the phase 
where Pauncefote^ views are likely to 
turn the scale one way or the other.
Were not the question regarded from 
the broad standpoint of Great Britain’s 
general policy towards the United States.

-it w'ould be safe to say the Senate’s 
amendments would meet writh prompt 
iff usai, and if that does occur, it will be 
done w'ith a full appreciation on ihe 
part of Great Britain of any and all 
consequences.

1 were torn, as though he had been en
gaged in a struggle.

Coroner Zucca view'ed the body, and 
expressed the opinion that the man bad 
been dead about ten hours. No arrests 
have as yet been made.

Manchester, Jan. 16.—The Guardian 
asserts that nil the Transvaal mines are 
being consolidated into a single company 
w'hich will vie w ith the Standard Oil Cd. 
in being the richest trust in the world.

Willing to Join Police.
Ottawa. Jan. 16.—Offers to serve in 

the South African constabulary r.re 
pouring into the militia department. 
Some of these are from the States and 
many returned Canadian soldiers. Indi
cations are that three times the requi
site thousand men could be enlisted in 
Canada.

tested his innocence.
“He lies; burn him,” cried! 

“Take him where he committcfl 
Theder.” suggested one. 

met with instant approval. -■ 
ter past 5 o'clock Alexander w 

■to the

.
REWARD WITHDRAWN.

Governor of Kansas Thinks It Would 
Be Useless to Prosecute Leaven

worth Mob.

Scene of the Murde
of Pearl Forbes, at the corn- 
j ence avenue and Sprvce stre' 

The leader of ihe men who 
ander called 
ceased, and Alexander was s 
ward into full view* of the 
howl w'ent up, which was quic 
as the prisoner raised his shacj 
and began to speak. Twice 
but the crowd drowned his 
voice. “You are going to kill! 
ever I say,” he said, “but yd 

1 want to tell you

; Topeka, Kas., Jan. 16.—Governor
, . . .. _ ... , Stanley decided to-night that he woud
egis a i\c and executive branches of the ; not issue an offer of a reward for the 

^o\ernment bj the joint application of arrest of the perpetrators of yesterday’s 
pn , 1898, expressely disclaimed any negro burning in Leaveravorth. “It w!ll

purpose of exercising sovereignty, juris- be absolutely no use to issue the offer,” 
diction or control over Cuba, except for ^id the Governor. “If the guiltv pvr- 
the pacification thereof and asserting tne SOns were arrested, they wvmld have to 
determination of the United States, that undergo the f-t trial in Leavenworth 
object being accomplished, to leave the comity, and .a account of the present 
government and condition of public sentiment there, it

w’ould be absolutely useless to attempt 
to prosecute anybody there for the 
crime.”

for silence.

London, Jan. 17.—Gen. Kitchener, tele
graphing from Pretoria under the date 
of' January 16th, says the concentration 
of 3,000 Boers at Carolina (Transvaal) 
is reported.

He adds that Colville’s mobile column 
was engaged near Van Tondes Hoek. 
The Boers were driven off with heavy 
loss.

REPORTED DEAD.
wrong.
vou’ve got the wrong man. 
it.”The Bandit Mussolini, It Is Stated, Died 

During Recent Cold Weather. Control of Cuba
to its own people. So far as the com t 
is informed by the public history of the 
relations of this country with that island, 
nothing has been done inconsistent with 
the declared object of war with Spain. 
Cuba is none the • less foreign terri
tory within the meaning of the act of 
congress, because it is under a military 
government appointed by and represent
ing the President. The occupancy of 
the island by troops of the United States 
was the necessary result of the war, and 
Cuba is territory held in trust for 4 he 
inhabitants of Cuba, to whom it right
fully belongs, and to whose exclusive 
control it will be surrendered when a

KILLED BY WOLVES.

T\Vo Wedding Parties Devoured While 
Out Sleighing.

The negro was driven doi 
bankment to a pile of woo 
hands still shackled, and the 
a stak?.

Many carried rails and bo 
first thing done was to plan 
iron upright in the mud. 
made fast to cross-irens firm 
the upright iron with wire. I 
improvised stake wood and 1 
piled. To this the mar, was 
a standing position to the 1 
road iron. Coal oil was I 
over him. 1

.

Three hundred Boers entered Aberdeen (Associated Frees.)
Rome, Jan. 16.—It is rumored from a 

doubtful so roe that the notorious bandit 
Mussolini, for whom the police and mil
itary have been searching for a time, 
died during the recent cold wave from 
e xposure in the woods near Sifiln, Sicily. 
It is added that the troops who were 
pursuing him were incapacitated by cold 
and hunger.

The Governor had decided last night 
that he would offer the reward, but de
liberation on the subject induced him to 
change his mind.

yesterday, loot xl the stores and retired 
on the arrival of a hundred British in
fantry.

(Associated Press.)
Bucharest, Jan. 15.—Advices from 

many points tell of packs of wolves kil
ling and devouring travellers.

Two wredding couples, who were 
sleighing in the Marmos district, were 
attacked and all four persons wreie 
killed.

The driver of a sledge escaped up a 
tree, but was nearly frozen to death.

Reported Escape of Boers. 
London, Jan. 17.—The Evening Stan

dard says it hears a number of Boer 
prisoners have escaped from Ceylon.

THE SEAL IS GUARDED

And Cannot Be Affixed to Agreement Be
tween China and Powers.

Pekin, Jan. 14.—The protocol was signed 
this morning, the idea of protesting against 
any clause having been abandoned.

Prince Chlng has notified Senor de Colo- 
gnn, the Spanish minister, who is the 
doyen of the diplomatic corps, that the 
agreement was signed yesterday morning, 
but that he1 did not expect to be able to 
present it to the foreign envoys before 
Wednesday, owing to the difficulty of ob
taining the Imperial seal, which, lie assert 
ed, is In the Forbidden City, and the pri
vate apartments of the Emperor, guarded 
by the Emperor*s most trustworthy ser
vants. He said also that a personal order 
from the Emperor will be required l>ef"re 
those who have the seal in charge would 
deliver It even to Prince Ching.

To-day Russia began turning over the 
railway to the Germans. The latter in
tends to place the management of the line- 
with former employees of the company 
under military supervision.

LEVELS OF GREAT LAKES.
Reported Wrecked.

Capetown, Jan. 17.—The British sec- 
ond-rdn-ss cruiser S y bille is reported to 
have been wrecked at Lambert’s Bay, 
about 200 miles north of here. The 
crew were saved. The Sybille is of 2,400 
tons displacement. She is 300 feet long, 
has 4*2 feet beam and fe 16 feet 2 in
ches deep. Her complement of officers 
and crew is 272.

o Washington, Jan. 16.—In the house of 
representatives to-day consideration of 
the river and harbor bill wras resumed.

Chairman Burton offered a substitute 
for section four, xvhich was adopted. It 
authorized the President to invite Great 
Britain to join in an international com
mission, composed of three members for 
each country, to report from time to 
time on the conditions and uses of wat
ers adjacent to the boundary line be
tween the United States and Canada, in
cluding waters of the lakes and rivera 
whose waters flow by the St. Lawrence 
to the Atlantic ocean; also upon the 
maintenance and regulation of suitable 
levels, and upon the effect upon the 
shores of the waters and upon the inter
ests of navigation, by reason of their 
diversions from their natural flow, and 
to report upon the measures to regulate 
such diversions, and to enter into such 
agreements and make such recommenda
tions as shalUbest subserve the interests 
of navigation.

It also authorized the President to ap
point the United States members of the 
commission and authorize them to em
ploy experts, etc.

Mr. Corliss, Michigan, remarked that 
he considered this amendement the most 
important in the bill.

HE KILLED HIMSELF.I Before the match was ai 
Forbes, father of the mu 
stepped up to Alexander and 
you guilty of murdering mv 
“Mr. Forbes, if that’s y oui 
have the wrong man.” said j 

“Btim him! Burn him!’] 
crowd.

“Gentlemen, you’ve got Id 
*aid Alexander. “You are]

it Man Barricaded His House and Com
mitted Suicide. %

(Associated Press..
Troyes, France Jan. 15.—It was dis

covered to-day that the man Coquard, 
who last Friday, when pursued by the 
police, shut himself in his house and 
threatened to kill anyone who approach
ed, had committed suicide in the mean
time.

SITUATION AT PANAMA.

Colon, Colombia, Jan. 15.—United* 
States cruiser Philadelphia has arrived 
at Panama. The political situation at 
present is quiet.

The offer of the United States to pro
tect Panama in the event of an attack 
by insurgents is Dot generally received 
with approval, msny, not understanding 
the provisions of the treaty of 1849, 
think that in making such an offer the 
Americans had some ulterior object in 
view. The better informed, however, 
knew that the only motive of the United 
States is to protect American interests, 
which would suffer in case the city was 
attacked.

■ • •9 .tSybille Aground.
Loudon, Jan. 17.—The British admir

alty has received a dispatch from the 
commander-in-chief at the cape report
ing that the cruiser Sybille, which was 
landing bluejackets to intercept the 
Boers, was ashore at Stembock Fontein, 
near Lambert's Bay, and adding that 
active measures were being taken to 
assist her.

The official dispatch docs not say the 
Sybille was wrecked.

New York, Jan. 17.—A dispatch to 
the Associated Press from Capetown, 
under the date of the 11th. said the 
British ship Sybille had arrived in Lam
bert’s Bay and Landed a force of blue
jackets and a number of guns, and that 
this force had constructed entrench
ments.

Burn an Innocent
Tlou gave me no show. C 
mother?”

A man in the crowd cfl 
mother, but she was not i 
^Qf you have anything to 9 
a hurry,” another man thel 
•and said to Alexiuder.j 
peace with God, nigger, 
♦surely-die.” J

i . oil was then applied) 
I *timo, and while it was 

Alexander called to acqua 
*the crowd said good-bye 
did not seem to realize th 
do burned at the stake 
rationally until John Forti 
*the .murdered girl, lightej 
Again Alexander was askj 
confession, but he replied] 
nothing to say.

As the flames leaped nbl 
under turned a ghastly hi 
,n* his hands together, bed 
find fro. while the crowd j

In five minutes the neirrl 
Mmp and lifeless by thd 
bound him. As soon ns tl 
that life was extinguished 
slowlv disnerse. 
stayed to the last. Mon 
Wo°d all the time, until i 
tih» flames were allowed 

tho fire had died d< 
to allow the crowd to

BEQUESTS TO CHARITIES.1;

^>3London, Jan. 17.—Samuel Lewis, the 
lender and usurer, who died onmoney

Monday, left £4,000,000, all of. which 
goes, under his will, to his widow, with 
the exception of £200,000, which is 
divided among relatives. In his will he 
expresses a desire that his widow 
should give in her own name £400,000 
to provide dwellings for the poor of all 
creeds, £250,000 to the Prince of Wales 
hospital fund, £100,000 to the Jewish 
beard of guardians of London, and 
£200,000 to various hospitals.

GLUTTONY:

Is more common than we may think, if 
we define gluttony as eating bey 
body’s need of sustenance and 
the stomach’s capacity for digestion and 
assimilation of food. That is a fair 
definition, and it fastens the name glut
ton on many a person who would resent 
the term as an insult. The fact of this 
gluttony is marked by its 
The overloaded stomach 
eased. The popular term for the condi
tion is” weak” stomach. The ” weak ” 
stomach fails in furnishing adequate nu
trition for the body, and soon' the ” weak
ness ” spreads from the stomach to other 
organs.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
enables the perfect assimilation of food, 
by which alone the health and strength 
of the body is maintained.

"Your medicine helped me no much that I 
cannot praise it too highly,” writes Mrs. C. L. 
Brooks, of Poland, Androscoggin Co., Me. "The 
first dose I took helped me. I cannot forget 
how I felt when I took it ; I was sufferi^ every
thing with indigestion, and my stomach was so 
bloated that it seemed as though it must burst. 
My husband said he was going for the doctor, 
but I said if he would get me a bottle of the 
4 Golden Medical Discovery ’ I would try that. 
I had not taken it long when I felt relieved, and 
have not had a touch of indigestion or stomach 
trouble since. I hadjbeen sick for four years, 
and less than four bottVs cured me. Some 
people that knew me before I began to take the 
rGolden Medical Discovery ’ tell me that they 

aaw such a change In any one, and they 
also say they don’t see how I can do such large 
washings as I do now, when I had not done a 
washing for so long.”

Dr. Fierce’* Pellets core .biliousness.

SENTENCE DEFERRED.I! ond the 
beyond

SEIZURE OF STEAMERS.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 15.—Cornelius E. Al- 
vord, jr., who pleaded guilty last week 
to stealing $620,000 from the First Na
tional bank, was to have been sentenced 
by Judge Thomas in the United States 
Circuit court to-day, but on the applica
tion of his counsel, Judge Thomas post
poned the sentence till to-morrow morn
ing.
tens pertaining to tho case to fix up be
fore Alvord goes away.

, (Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 15.—The statn depart

ment was informed this afternoon by a 
cable from Venezuela that the Venezuela® 
government had taken • possession of two 
steamers belonging to the Oronoco Steam
ship Co. No details of the seizure ar* 
made public. The Oronoco Go. is under
stood to be an American concern. Tbe- 
head of the company Is said to be an Am
erican named Alcott.

FROM THE PHILIPPINES. consequences, 
becomes dis-OVERCOME RY SMOKE

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 40.—In a fire which 
destroyed the Aberdeen apartment build
ing her to-d-ay, Frank Crowell, superin
tendent of Swift & Co.’s glue factory, 
lost his fife while trying to save his 
bankbook and insurance policy, which 
were found clasped in his hands. He 
was overcome by smoke.

A score of tenants escaped with dif
ficulty. The loss was $75,000, including 
the personal effects and household goods 
of twelve families. A special detail of 
ten engines were necessary to prevent 
the spread of the flames to other build
ings, as a high wind was blowing.

PASSENGERS SAVED.

Havana, Tan. 16.—The parsengers of 
the Vigilinneia, which went ashore in 
a fog on Monday morning on the reefs 
of the Los Colorndos, west of this city, 
haye arrived here to the steamer Orizaba, 
which went to her assistant, with two 
tugs and lighters. The wind has veered 
southward, and there is no sea running. 

■Tt is thought the vessel will be saved if 
the weather holds.

Jolo Has Free Trade in Domestic Pro
duct—Election Held at Several 

Perm».
SLOWLY RECOVERING.Alvord’s counsel had some mat-

ll Now York, Jan. 14.—The Earl of 
C-ronmel is reported to be slowly re
gaining his health, although he is still 
in a serious condition from pneumonia. 
Throe physicians and two trained nurses 
were in attendance last night.

H ! (Associated Press.)
Manila. Jan. 16.—The Philippine com

mission has jessed acts giving the Jolo 
archipelago free trade in domestic pro 
ducts with all Philippine ports, and pro
viding for the issuance of licenses to 
masters and mates of all sea-going ves- 
*vls.

Further hearing on the educational bill 
has been postponed until Monday in 
ord.»r to give the comniisioncrs an op
portunity to consider privately the pro- 
po«**d amendments to the measure.

The United Stages cable thip Burn
side has ti mi shed the work of laying the 
cable connecting the island of Negro» 
with Northern Mindanao. %aml>onga and 
Jolo will soon be connected.

Mr. H. Phelps Whitmarah, recently 
appointed governor of the pi evince of 
Benguet. reports that several towns in 
the province have held elections and or
ganized local governments.

FILIPINO SURRENDERS.DEATHS FROM PLAGUE.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Gen. Mactirthur 

wires to the war department as follows: 
“Pclgada, commander-in-chief of 
(province of Panay), surrendered on Janu
ary 12th to R. P. Hughes, brigadier g«-ni‘nl1 
of volunteers, with fonr officers. 21 ,iu>a 
and 10 rifles. His command Is much scat
tered. Other surrenders are expected <l'ir' 
lug the next few days, which signifies th* 
end of organized armed resistance In “°' 
llo.”

(Associated Press.)
1 London, Jan. 15.—Four deaths from 

bubonic plague occurred on the steamer 
Highland Prince, which arrived in 
Shield’s harbor yesterday from the River 
Platt.

lloll»
■

GOLD FOR PARIS. Huml

New- York, Jan. 16.—Heidelbach, Ivk- 
elheimer & Co., announce that they will 
strip $1.000,000 gold to Paris to-morrow. 
The gold will be taken from the assay 
office.

The victim* were the capta-in, 
the mate, the cook and a. child passen- 

Heveral others were attacked, butger. 
recovered.

Approach the R< 
*>f Alexander, there was a 
to obtain relies.

After Alexander’s arrest 
I'efore Miss Roth, who 
^ince then n mob has s 
penitentiary day and niirlj 
f,rowd became so for ml ila I 
Dor Stnnler. in resnortse 
from Warden Tomlinson 

o* militia to 1 
to start for Leavenworth

WILL TOUR CANADA.- SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makes 
the whole system radiant in perfect 
health. It accelerates circulation, enriches 
the blood, penetrates to the very centres 
of nerve force, builds tissue, makes and 
keeps people well. This wonderful remedy 
has had a charmed experience and has done 
Its greatest work In cases that the medical 
fraternity had pronounced hopeless. Sold 
by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall A Oo.—140.

STEAMER AGROUND.(Associated PressJ
Montreal, Jan. 16.—Canada’s illustri

ons prima donna, Madame Albani, will 
pay her native country a professional 
visit, making a tour of the Dominion 
early in the spring. Accompanying 
Madame Albani from England will be 
her owu company of artistes.

(Associated Press.)
Havana, Jan. 15.—The Ward lino stvmm'f 

Vigilinneia is aground off the bunks 
Los Colorado», about 100 miles west wan 
of Havana, 
board and is commanded by Captain Rep
noldie

,.r

She has 58 passengers
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VICTOBIa TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1901. 3> t
kHv government shall have been es 
Isheil liy thvir voluntary action ’’ 8 

r’na 1 couvliisiou of the court W 
hnwl as follows: “We are of onm 
l'r the reasons stated, that the a et 
une (ith. 1900, is not in violation oî 
constitution of the United States 
: the cause cornes within the prévis, 
of the net. The court below ton- 

found that there was probable can 
k'hvve the apiiellant guilty of the ,,r 
be charged, the order fat extradition 

proiier and no ground existed f„r 
discharge on habeas corpus. Tli 
bncm of the circuit court is thereto,! 
mied.”

notice. Governor Stanley ordered War
den Tomlinson to refuse to turn Alexan
der over to the sheriff unless he agreed 
in writing to protect him.

Governor W. E, Stanley is indignant 
over the lynching at Leavenworth, ahd 
condemns the sheriff of Leavenworth in 
unmeasured terms. He says the sheriff 
should be compelled to make suitable 
retribution, if such a thing is possible.

“The sheriff is either a despicable 
scoundrel or a despicable coward,’* said 
the Governor to night- ‘"There was no 
reason why the negro should not have 
been protected to the last. I ordered
the militia of Laxtrence and Topeka to Th6 Rates Oil Ore Will Probably 
be ready, and they Would have been sent 
to the scene of the trouble the minute 
the sheriff would say he needed them.”

Governor Stanley announced that he 
would to-morrow offer a reward of $500 

1 vawuwortk, Has., Jan. 15.—This nf- for the apprehension of anyone impli-
* l ,ed. Alexander, the negro who rated in the lynching of Alexander at Toronto, Jan. 17.—T. G. Blaek-rtock,

„n Saturday last att mpted to assault Leavenworth.____________ _ of Qooderham & Black:,lock, War Eagle
Itoth, and who was supposed to ASSISTING CHEESE MAKERS. and Centre Star syndicate, stated last
assaulted aud killed Pearl Forbes ----------- night that the C. P. R. had given Mr.

in November last, was taken Important Announcement by Prof. Rob- Qooderham and himself an option cn 
sheriffs guard by a mob and inson, Dominion Dairy Commis- Trail smelter for about half a million,

1 , the Stake at the scene of his sioner. and thirty days in which to take it up.
burned i d|„eu blocks from the ----------- The rates for freight, he said, were
d ime, ua dt). probably 8,000 peo- (Associated Press.! high, but he thought the C. P. R. as a
cm‘witnessed the'lynching. London, Jan 17.-A* a meeting of the result of the negotiations now in pro-
f' ™ Was taken from his cell in Western Ontario Daii; men's Association gress, would lower them and allow m.ne
th state penuciitiary at 3 o’clock this here yesterday, Hon. John Gould, special owners to operate and smelt at a profit, 
afternoon pla<vd in a hack and brought agent of the dairy department of the Traveller Dead.

' t.-jftv deputy marshals sur- Vnited States bureau of agriculture, in . ... _ _ .
There were 50 buggies the course of an address on “American Joseph NV Baker traveller for Cot -

i,:kthe plOCe88i°n Whi* f01- ^‘^n’in ttew^ad aD8 ““ 6681 It ap-
^Whcn ‘the‘corner „f Fourth and Olive d Plof. Robertson, Dominion dairy com- pendicitis. He was well known among
«rivets was reached, the police who were missioner, called attention to the bright the knights of the 8rlP- .
ill tin- hack following the one in which ! outlook which Canada enjoyed. He said There has been a decided increase in 
Xlvxandcr was concealed, jumped out there were more people in Canada to- the number ot cases of diphtheria ™ u-ia 

and chased several negroes. This created dav than there were in the whole of the city this month. In January, 1JVV, 
divvv-n-n which attracted the atten- >;„ited States at the beginning of last ! there were 66 cases for the whole month, 

tion of evervone. and during the excite- century, and now, though the United j This year, however, there have been'6
tin- hack in which Alexander was states had 70.000,(XX) of people as a I cases up to the 15th ot the month. The

market for dairy products, Canada to- health authorities attribute the cause ot 
day had a far better chance for develop- the increase to damp weather conditions. 

, ment than the United States had then. Lt. A.. S. Jones, secretary of the
where he was locked in just as tne moo i rphe commissioner stated that he was National Rifle Association of the United
reached the doors. I authorized by Hon. Sydney Fisher to states has invited the crack shots of the

The crowd first attempted to gain a - announce that if cheese makers of the Dominion Rifle Association, through Col. 
mission by peaceful means, but bheri Dominion would arrange curing rooms so Hodgins, secretary, to participate in the 
Evcrhardy refused to deliver the eg . tJjat ^ temperature would not be al- international shooting competition on the 
The crowd pushed its way to tne siae 

and the door was forced from its

MURDERER EXECUTED.
Morrison Made a Short Speech on the 

Scaffold.
The* Smelter 

At Trail
DelegatesAnother inin$

At OttawaHorror (Associated Press.)
Regina, N. W. T., Jan. 17.—Morrison, 

the Mooeomin murderer, was executed 
this morning. The drop fell at 8.05. 
Only the jail officers, members of the 
press and a few others were admitted 
to witness the hanging.

The condemned man walked firmly to 
the scaffold, and, although he spent a 
sleepless night and refused breakfast and 
also a stimulant, which was offered, he 
maintained the quiet 
demeanor which has characterized him 
since his confinement in the jail. ,He 
made no confession on the scaffold, al
though it is stated he has left a written 
one. He made a short speech before the 
drop fell, saying he was sorry for his 
past sinful life and hoped his end would 
be a warning to others.

His body vas buried in the jail yard. 
The scaffold was the one on which 
Louis Riel was hanged.

Roesland Cetnp.Messrs. Gooderman and Black- 
stock Have Received an Op

tion Prom the C P.B.

Premier Dunsmuir and Smith 
Curtis Interviewed Hon. Clif

ford Sifton This Morning.

gegro Taken From Jail By a Mob 
and Burned at the 

Stake

The Rossland Miner In Its weekly mining 
review says:

The great news of the week Is that the 
Lc Rol Mining Company, has determined, 
tv sink beyond the- 900-foot level 000 feet 
Instead of one lift, which was at first con
templated. The contract for this Is about 
to be let, and the contractors • will begin «, 
upon the work at an early date, probably 
this week. The continuation of the shaft

Be Protested His Innocence to the 
Last-Governor Condemns 

the Sheriff

Officers and Men Forbidden to 
Give Presents to Their 

Superiors.

unconcerned
be Reduced-Child 

Abducted.
■WAS KRUGER'S NEIGHBOR.

suhvll Cohen’s Daughter Indulges in 
Kvmimmvlives of the ex-President

is for the whole of the five compartments 
and will Include the timbering down to the 
3,500-foot level. This will form the staple 

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Hon. James Duns- of the development work for the year, and 
inuir and Smith Curtis had an interview i ^ expected that the sinking to this

! depth will about occupy the whole of the 
j remainder of the year. In the meantime 
! the development above will far more than 

sell to sec Mr. Dunsmuir in the after- ■ suffice to keep the mine going, eveu at the 
The delegation has not done any- j contemplated increased output for that

period of time.

(Special to the Times.)(Associated Press.)
living in Ottawa just now, 
bital City dispatch, is a 
o was born and reared on

says a 
young lady 
the propert y 

oiuiug Paul lvvuger's residence hx 
lanuesbuig. South Africa. She is the 
ightvr of Hirst-hell Cohen, mining en- 
ecr. and is residing at the Russell 
h her father and mother.

with Hon. Clifford Sifton this forenoon, 
and Sir Louis Davies called at the Rus-

BRITISH STEAMER WRKKED.from the noon.
To Miss

len Ou:n Paul is a most familiar 
ire. Many a time he used to chat 
h her and her companions and tell 
m little anecdotes that they used t<> 
reciate very much. To them he seem- 
an agreeable old man.

thing so far, and Hon. D. M. Bb3rts is i With the preparedness of the machinery 
I and the extension of the Northport smelter 
the mine will now be In a position to do 
some good work.

It is unfortunate, but none the less true, 
that the recent disorganization on the Spo
kane Falls and Northern line has stopped 
the completion of the smelter. The wash
outs have precluded the bringing in of the 
machinery ordered and dated to arrive 
some time since, necessary for the comple
tion of the power plant and furnace. The 
smelter is hardly any further advanced 

j than lt was at Christmas, and the delay 
will postpone the inauguration of the in
creased shipments for several weeks after 
the anticipated date which was set for the 
latter end of this month.

still confined to his room at the hotel. 
Met Ministers.

Went Ashore oi Reunion Island and Twenty 
Fix* Persons, Including the Captiln,

Were Drowned.

A

Messrs. Maxwell, Baxter, Kelly and 
Doring had a long interview with Sir 
Louis Davies in the forenoon on fisher
ies matters, and afterwards they met 
Hon. W. Paterson, minister of customs.

Militia Orders.
A militia order issued to-day permits 

all city corps drilling at headquarters. 
Another order forbids officers and 
soldiers from giving any presents cr 
words of praise or censure to their sup
eriors. Their superiors 'are also forbid
den to accept the same.

Sir Frank Smith Dead.

Ur. Cohen knows Ocin Paul well, hav-
i met him frequently in the commer- 
il paths of life, and his opinion of 
u is that there is not a more exacting
ii on the face "of the earth, nor a man 

111 as lirtiv servie of justice where dol- 
s ami cents were concerned.
►re then delighted that Kruger has 
Mi driven from the country, and after 
't> present guerilla fighting has been 
ished. predicts a great, boom in the 
relopment of the mining resources 
lit-h had been so long kept in eheck by 
? mal-administration of affairs.

to town.
rounded him. (Associated Press.)

JPort I»uis, Island of Mauritius, Jan. 
17.—The British steamer Kaisarik, of 
1,770 tons, has been wrecked at Re
union.

Thirty-five of the persons on board the 
vessel, including the captain, lost their 
lives.

Reunion is a’n island in the Mascaren- 
has, Indian Ocean, forming a French 
colony. It has no natural port, and its 
anchorages are insecure.

MURDER ON THE RAILWAY.
Man Killed aud Robbed — Woman 

Wounded in the Cheek.
(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 17.—A sensational mur
der was committed this afternoon on a 
train of the London & Southwestern 
railway. The murderer, said in some 
quarters to be cn American, entered at 
East Liegh the car occupied by Mrs. 
King, of Southampton, and Pearson, ot 
"Winchester. When passing Surbiton, the 
man drew a revolver, killed Pearson and 
wounded Mrs. King in the cheek. He 
then rifled the pockets of Pearson. The 
murderer jumped out of the train at 
Vauxhall and was pursued and captur
ed. The police declined to give the man's 
name.

He is

ment 
concealed w as

Driven to the County Jail,
Appended is a list of the shipments of the 

past week and for the year to date:
Week. Year. 
Tons. Tons. 
3,840 6,650
1,980 3,420

Sir Frank Smith died at Toronto to
day, aged 79.

Hon. Sir Frank Smith, P. C. (Toronto), 
was born at Richill, Armagh, Ireland., 
in 1822.

FOUND IN A TRUNK.
lie Rol ..................
Centre Star .........
War Eagle...........

i Irou Mask ...........
Le Rol No. 2.......
Spltzee ...............

Insational Discovery of the Body of a 
Murdered Man.

■New York, Jan. 1G.—The body of a 
Ian with the throat cut from ear to 
Ir, and showing other marks of v;o- 
kce, was found in a trunk on a pile of 
lins at the bulkhead of pier 11, East 
Irer. just before noon to-day. 
lit was identified two hours later by a 
Ionian as the body of Michael We;ss- 
Irgvr, who was employed by a jewel
ry firm. The motive for the crime 
las robbery. and the police suspect at 
last two nun concerned in the murder. 
(The body had be on partially undress- 
R before bring placed in the trunk, the 
refeoat. coat and vest having been re- 
loved and placed in a heap at the feet 
If the corpse. hat aud shoes are
pissing. The victim's overcoat and vest 
pere torn, as though he had been en
raged in a struggle.
Coroner Zucca viewed the body, and 

□(pressed the opinion that the man had 
pen dead about ten hours. No arrests 
lave as yet been made.

450 GOOHe came to Canada when 10 
years of age, and was employed on a 
farm, and' afterwards in a general store. 
He began business on his own account 
in London, Ont., as a grocer in 1849, and 
ri-moved to Toronto in 18G7, retiring 
from active mercantile life in 1891. He 
served as a volunteer in the rebellion of 
1837, and was afterwards a captain in 
the militia. He was mayor ot London 
in I860. He was one of the promoters

157 315
lowed to rise above G5, he wTould see range of the National Guard located at 
that the railway and steamship com- gea N. J., the visiting teams to be
panies would provide facilities which supplied with tent, blankets and camp 
would keep the cheese in transit at the equipment by the military authorities of 
same temperature, so that that produce , j^e.v Jersey. Lt. Jones suggests that 
could be placed on the British market Canadian Bisley team could attend 
in the best possible condition. the tournament, on their way back from

Enland.

24790
23door

hinges. Then a man espied a shapeless 
crouched down in one corner. An

23

Total 6,540 11,315
exultant cry went up. ‘‘He’s here.” A 
veil of terror issued from the cell. Then 

:into the cell rushed those who were 
The mob issued

Le Roi.—Below, a contract Is about to be 
let to continue the shaft to the 1,500-foot 

j level. There is to be placed on the 900- 
i foot level two engines which will do the 
! sinking, the big skip net descending below 

_ _ ; this level. All five of the compartment!*
of the Ontario Catholic League, and one wiU be cut out at once, and Nos. 2 and 
of the. three w ho signed a public address 
to the Irish Catholic electors of Ontario 
at the general election in 1882.

nearest to the door.
forth in a moment, dragging the negro. I rebel LEADER SURRENDERS.
He had been struck'over the head with 
a hammer, but was still conscious. Men (Associated Press.)
fouzht to’ get at him, and, infuriated, Iloilo, Island ot Panay, Jan. 17.—Gen. 
smirk savagely at him, hitting only his Delegado, formerly the head of the in- 
vaptors. who guarded him well. “Don’t snrgents in the Island of Panay. has vo4- 
hurt him,” they cried; “we’ll burn him." untarily surrendered. Since November 

Outside the stockade the crowd surged, the insurgents’ force has been brokeijfcp 
Alexander and his captors were sur- into small bands. A truce conference ne- 
rounded by a solid wall ot human flesh, tween Delegado and Major Noble, adju- 

the hill into the court house yard tant-general of the department of Visa- 
they dragged him. Then they stopped yas, res llted in Delegado and his staff 
and told him to confess. Alexander pro- entering Iloilo and surrendering to Gen. 
tested his innocence. Hughes. Delegado sent word to the

“He lies; burn him," cried the mob. remnant of his command, numbering 70 
“Take him where he committed the mur- men. that they were to come in and sur- 

one. The suggestion render.

Mint and Steamers.
A special meeting of the Toronto Board 

of Trade this afternoon is considering 
a communication from Vancouver res
pecting a fast steamship line to Skhg- 
way, and the establishment of a mint in 
British Columbia.

4 bulkheaded so that the sinkers will be
able to work la safety.

Le Rol No. 2.—The contract tor the etnk- 
Frank was called to the Senate, 1871, ! tny ot the x0. i shaft to the 800-foot level 
sworn of the Privy council, July 28ih, j fr„m the 600 has been let, aud the men 
1882, and called to the cabinet of Sir : wm proceed to work this week. A delay 
John Macdonald, without portfolio. He ; in receiving the necessary timbering hae 
continued a member of the various Can- i prevented the contract on the Josle for a 

(Associated^Press.) adian administrations without portfolio, : similar sinking being filled, but it Is ev-
Corbin, Ky., Jan. 17.—A riot occurred until the party went out of power in pected that this cause will be removed dur- 

here last night as a result of the shoot- July, 1896, except that he took charge ing the week and that the contractors will 
ing of Jas. Shotwell by Rolla White, of the department of public works from then be able to start work. From the 
ond several persons were killed and in- August, 1891 to January, 1892, pending boO-foot level of the Le Rol the crossing 
Jured. Shotwell is in a precarious con- the appodntment of a minister. He was " running in under the Poorman vein has 
dition, and not expected to recover. mode a Knight Bachelor on May 24th, i been continued, and good progress Is being 

The dead are: Miss Susan Cox, an ! 1894. He was consulted by Lord Ab“r- ; made. An upraise Is being made on the
innocent bystander, killed by a stray bni- I deen as to a successor in the Premier- ! Annie vela, which dipped flatly into the
let; and Sutton Paris, killed by the ex- j ship, December, 1894, and recommend- ' Josle working. The complete proving of

I ed His Exellen’cy to call on Sir Mac- , this, one ot the highest. If not the highest, 
Jas. kenzie Bowtil. grade ore veto In the camp, will be shortly

_ _ . , i accomplished. The management, finding
Death Sentence Commuted. ! that the Teln waa dlpplng at so slight an

An order-in-couneil has been passed angle, at first came to the conclusion that 
commuting the death sentence passed on the miners had come upon another and not 
.Tames Slorah, of Dawson City, who was the Annie vein. A prospection of the croee- 
to be hanged on March 1st, to imprison- cut from the Josle past the find to the
ment for life. Slorah, who was a bar- ! south to the point where the dip of the
tender, shot and killed his wife, Pearl ledge Is shown above should intersect with 

AMAPifltnd p,MBi Mitchell, who was a solicitor for drinks 1 It found nothing, and in consequence the
Denver Col Jan 17 —As a result nf : at one of the resorts in Dawson City, raise is being made from the first discovery, 

the complete tie up Of the roal ^nes of The* had 80me tl0uble betw^n th<™ ! Centre Star.-Shlpplng Is contiùnel as ÎMs rttdneetoPth°ef striked toem/m fired a couple £ shots at 1 ^ Toro T

ers which began several weeks ago in the ! *he no*‘ p°LtiitoM murfer * , covered on the western limit of the pro-
northern coal fields, and gradually ex- ! as not Premeditated murder. j perty_ on the flrst level, ha8 not as yet
tended to all the other districts ot Col- j THE Frr r COURT. ! beer, touched. The management is proving
erado as well as New Mexico, Colorado I _____ * I up the levels below the fourth, the fifth
is on the verge of a coal famine. Min- : Appeal In the Case of Bullock v. Collins ! and sixth, and will shortly start to open
ing has been seriously affected, and I Being Heard j up the seventh. The ore body on the west-
mantifaeturing industries are threatened j _______  ' | ern end of the property, which was found
with a stoppage o& business due to in- : in the Full court this morning the hear- ! to have lost Its values somewhere between
ability to secure fuel with which to ing of the appeal in the case of Bird v. 1 the second and third levels, and to have
operate the machinery. Velth was completed. Judgment was re- regained them upon the fourth, at a point

the third, has been
The case of Bullock v. Collins was then found to be carrying unimpaired values 

taken up. This appeal possesses peculiar upon the fifth and sixth, 
local Interest, from the fact that the par- 1 of ore Is still about $16.50, hut as the ma- 

j ties to It reside in Salt Spring Island and cliinery has been completed and the econo-
j are well known in the city. It Is an ap- ml cal arrangements for working have not

peal from Drake, J., ordering that the de- crystallized Into a working system, lt will
fendant, Collins, be Imprisoned -for fraud now be possible to ship ore on the wall»
under the Arrest and Imprisonment Act. of the veins hitherto untouched. This will
The action was one for account, and the Increase the marketable ore In the mine

, . . tt . , , . pla’ntiff recovered judgment and examined to Just that extent,
embezzlement. He is accused ot having defendant as a judgment debtor under the Spltzee.—The work of extending the Spit-
misappropriated $300. He was arrested rpiea 0f court, and the above order for lm- zee shaft continues, and the lead Is widen-
here in October, and has contested the prlsonment was made. Mr. Justice Drake Ing. The ore Is changing In character and
case at every step. . President McKinley held that defendant was not entitled to considerable more copper was coming In
signed the extradition papers two weeks counsel on examination as a judgment the pest few days. The values are of »

I debtor, and at the close of the examina- satisfactory charcter.
i tlon Mr. Barnard, for plaintiff, appealed ; New St. Elmo.—During the last two 

for an order for Imprisonment, which was weeks sinking has been In progress in the
The object was to learn If 

The

Kir i
RESULT OF A RIOT.

Innocent Bystander Killed by Stray Bul
let—Several Persons Injured.

Trial of Hazeltom
Joseph Hazelton, the druggist charged 

with murdering Mrs. Martha Milde by 
performing a criminal operation, was 
placed on trial at the criminal assizes 
before Justice McMahon this morning. 

Boy Abducted.
Berlin, Jan. 17.—The three-year-old 

sen of Mrs. Ebel was abducted by an 
unknown man at noon on Tuesday. The 
little fellow was secured under the ex
cuse that he was wanted for the purpose 
of securing photographs by a barber 
who boarded with Mrs. Ebel. The man 
has disappeared, and is suspected of hav
ing abducted the child, but 
trace has been discovered of either. 

Proposed Stove Combine. 
Hamilton, Jan. 17.—-The proposed con

solidation of the stove foundry business 
of Ontario, under an American syndi- 

„ . | cate, is understood to have received a
of the debate was the denunciation of > getback, owing to the attitude of the 
the practice of hazing at West Point j McCleary Manufacturing Co., London, 
Military Academy.

Mr. Allen, Mr. Money, of Mississippi,
Mr. McCumber declared it to be

der.” suggested 
met with instant approval. At a quar- The commands of Gens. Pulion, Dioono 
ter past 5 o’clock Alexander was brought and Qnintin Sala are holding strong posi- 
to the tions in the mountains of Oapiz province.

Scene of the Murder Battery G, of the Sixth Light Infantry,
ot Pearl Forbes, at the corner of Law- with four guns and a considerable force 
rence avenue and Spruce street. of infantry, are trying to dislodge them

The leader ufjLhe men who held Alex- ar.d force them to fight an open engage- 
ander called for xfc^lence. The roar ment, 
ceased, and Alexander was shoved for- 
ward into full view of the crowd, 
howl went up, which> as quickly hushed 
as the prisoner raised his shackled hands 
and began to speak. Twice he started, 
but the crowd drowned his trembling 
voice. “You are going to kill me, what
ever I say,” he said, “but you men are 
wrong, i want to tell you right now 
you've got the wrong man. I did not do 
it.” ,

The negro was driven down the em
bankment to a rule of wood, with his and 
hands still Shackled, and there bound to. an evidence of brutality and cowardice, | Quebec, Jan. 17.—Hon. Dr. Borden

the Mississippi senator maintaining that was banquetted by the garrison at the 
The the cadet whom others attempted to garrison club last night.

REWARD WITHDRAWN.

of Kansas Thinks It Would 
Be Useless to Prosecute Leaven

worth Mob.

rovernor
plosion.

The following were wounded: 
Shotwell, fatally; Hodley Bradley, Tracy 
Cooper, and an unknown travelling sales
man;

I Topeka. Has., Jan. 1G.—Governor 
F tan ley decided to-night that he ward 
not issue an offer of a reward for the 
fcrrest of the perpetrators of yesterday's 
liegro burning in Leavenworth. “It w$ll 
be absolutely no use to issue the offer,” 
laid the Governor. “If the guilty per- 
hons were arrested, they would have to- 
undergo the f’vt trial in Leavenworth 
Icouuty, and account of the present 
■condition of public sentiment there, it 
krould be absolutely useless to attempt 
ko prosecute anybody there for the 
[crime.”
| The Governor had decided last night 
[that he would offer the reward, but de
liberation on the subject induced him to 
change his mind.

as yet no
HAZING AT WEST POINT.A

COAL FAMINE THREATENED.

Strike of Miners Is Seriously Affecting 
Industries in Colorado.

Washington, Jan. 16.—A final vote up
on the pending army reorganization bill 
will be take by the senate at 4 o’clock 
on Friday, under the terms of an agree
ment reached late to-day. The features

in refusing to come to terms.
Entertained a.t Quebec.

a stak?.
Many carried rails and boards. i n-

first thing done was to plant a railroad haze would be justified in killing has ns- 
iron upright in the mud. This was sailants. He declared that if he were a
made fast to cross-irc ns firmly bound to cadet upon whom such cowardly brut-
the upright iron with wire. Around the nlity were attempted, he would kill those case have brought in a verdtot that the
improvised stake wood* and boards were who assaulted him, if he had tx> wait 100 Morden will, signed Joseph Sifton, was
piled To this the man was chained in years for the opportunity. a forgery, and that the will of the plain-
a standing position to the upright rail- ---------------------- tiff, Joseph H. Sifton, was genuine.

Coal oil was then poured ,

Sifton Will Case.
London, Jan. 17.—Jury in Sifton willTHE SEAL IS GUARDED

And Cannot Be Affixed to Agreement Be
tween China and Powers. • between that andserved.

STARTED FOR ROSSJJAND.
Fred. J. Yuengling to Stand Trial on a 

Charge of Embezzlement.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 17.—Fred. J. Yueng- 
ling, son of a brewer, started last night 
for Rossland, B. C., in charge of two 
constables to stand trial on a charge of

Pekin. Jan. 14.—The protocol was signed 
tills morning, the idea of protesting against 
any clause having been abandoned.

Prince Ching has notified Senor de Colo- 
gnn, the Spanish minister, who Is the 
doyen of the diplomatic corps, that the 
agreement was signed yesterday morning. 
Lut that he did not expect to be able to 
present it to the foreign envoys before 
Wednesday, owing to the difficulty of ob
taining the Imperial seal, which, he assert
ed, Is In the Forbidden City, and the pri
vate apartments of the Emperor, guarded 
by the Emperor's most trustworthy ser
vants.. He said also that a personal order 
from the Emperor will he required before 
those who have the seal In charge would 
deliver it even to lTlnce Ching.

To-day Russia began turning over the 
railway to the Germans. The latter In
tends to place the management of the line 
v Ith former employees of the company 
under military supervision.

SEIZURE OF STEAMERS.

REVOLT SUPPRESSED. Average valueroad iron. BARiL OF MINTO INJURED.
over him. T , ! (Associated Press)

Retore the match was applied. John Waghington, Jan. 17,-The only advice

SS.*ft££5g5
FF

“Barn him! Bum Mm!" cried the last Monday The navy depart-
CTj>w ^ ment was unable to forward its instruc-

“Gentlemen, you’ve got lots of time,” : tions to commander Sargent last even-
: mg, but the message went out early tms 
j morning, and by this time the Scorpion 
; probably is starting from La Guira fer 

Can I see my Guanoed, a three days’ run.

Fell "W^hile Skating on Tuesday Night 
and Dislocated His Shoulder.

( Associait ed Press.)
Ottgwa, Jan. 17.—His Excellency Earl 

of Mipto, while skating with his daugh
ter, Lady Ruby Elliott, in Rideau'rink 
on Tuesday night, fell and dislocated his 
shoulder.

faid Alexander. “Yon are going to 
Burn an Innocent Man.

Yi>u gave me no show, 
mother?”

A man in the crowd called for the ;

He is, however, improving
nicely. ago.

HAWAIIAN MYSTERY.OBEYED CZAR’S-ORDERS' PATERSON MURDER TRIAL.
mother, but she was not in the crowd. ; 
""If you have anything to say, say it in ! 
a hurry.” another man then stepped up

(Associated Press.)
Honolulu, Jan. 10, via San Francisco, 

Jan. 17.—The death ot Daniel L. Naone, 
of thé most advanced of Hawaii ans.

(Associated Press.) I made. Whether or not the court would north drift.
lar^rw’d^h^'to'^'aroLTth: ’ aTpraT™ w.Le'?» “sunk'» H ^ thTvria waa

county court house here eagerly await- pot tiear’ and the *ud«ee were t0 ascertain found to be four feet wide all the way
rie^Wm' A19 Death °and^ Andrew £2 ZTZSJÏÏT S to~ St that*
CampbelT’ for th!" nréX of Mnto >“ McPhl.i.pa tor Bullock. was discontinued Work on the south vein
FtThÆeda DELEGATES FROM ASHCROFT. "velvet-ÏustTsoon as ^

by the jury before evening. (RpçcU| TlmMI, ^^'^‘pumarT^together will be com-
Vnncouver, Jan.1T.—Dennis Murphy, M.P. menced. This work will only occupy a few 

I\, Judge Cornwall, Dr. Reynolds and other weegBi an(i once the mine Is supplied with 
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—The Farmers MM- residents of Ashcroft passed through to all tha poWer needed the development work 

ing Company’s mill and elevator at Fort Victoria to-day to Interview the govern- wlll proceed ranch faster than now. Work 
Saskatchewan, N. W. T., were totally ment with a view of obtaining a railway |n the mine Is proceeding along the usual 
destroyed by fire this afternoon, together appropriation for Cariboo. j nnea.
with 40,000 bushels of wheat. Loss, ---------------------- I War Eagle—The shaft la still being push-
$25,000, partially covered by insurance. In malrt countries the rainbow Is spoken ed] a„a the- men are sloping on the seventh

of as a great bent pump or syphon tube, ieTel, as well as the ore broken down upon 
drawing water from the earth by mechanl- ttle ,txth and fifth during the cessation of 
cal means. In parta of Russia, In the Don shipments last year being cleared ont. De- 

Montreal, .Tan. 16.—'Ninety Chinamen country, and ajao In Moscow and vicinity, velopment work is proceeding on the 
were fined $30 or two months in jail by it Is known by a name which is equivalent eighth level with favorable résulta, 
the recorder this morning for non-pay- to “the bent water-pipe.” j Rossland Great Western.—Work on the,
ment of laundry tax. Three others were ------------ ------- - | m[„e is confined to the opening np of the
fined smaller amounts, or two months’ THE BEST PLASTER. | 0Pe ponies already shown and the deepen-
imprieonment for the same offence. . , . _ ■" , .----- , ... __ _ ,n„ ,he shaftA piece of flannel dampened with Cham- OI tue 

berlaln’a Pain Balm and bound to the af- *• x- L.—The new ledge on the I. X. !.. 
fected parts 1» superior to any plaster. widened out from 18 inches to three
When troubled with lame back or pains In *n drifting 20 feet. The ore In tho

New York, Jan. 16.—Cornelius L. Al- ! the side or chest, give It a trial and you ledge averages $100 to the ton, and carries 
vordk jr., the defaulting note teller of i are certain to be more than pleased with considerable free gold. Stoping continue» 
the First National bank, was to-day sen- the prompt relief which It afford» Pain from No. 1 and No. 2 levels. A carload

Balm also cures rheumatism. One applies- of ore is ready to ship and should be sent 
tlon gives relief. For sale by Henderson to the smelter on Saturday.
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

(Associated Press.)
Rome. Jan. 17—The Pope in the course 

of a private conversation with members 
of the Sacred College yeeterday, spoke 
with great satisfaction of the letter from 
Emperor Nicholas replying.to the Pope’s 
thanks for the protection of. the Catholic 
missions in Manchuria. The Csar, whose 

jje answer was couched in the most sympa
thetic terroa, said the Russian troops had 
obeyed orders given directly by himself.

and said to Alexander, “Make your 
IM-aio with God, nigger, for you will 
•surely dip." »

V i-.d oil was then applied for a second 
time, and while it was being done,
Alexander called to acquaintance», and 
tlie crowd said good-bye to 'him. — 
did not
T* burned at the stake, and talked _____
rationally until John Forbes, father of LATE BISHOP C1IE4GHTON.
the murdered girl, lighted the match. ,
Again Alexander was asked to make a j (Associated Press.)
confessing but he replied that he had London, Jan. 17»—The remains of Rt. 
nothing to say. j Rev. M. Oreigh-ton, D.D., Bishop of

As the flames leaped about him Alex-e London, who died January 14fh. wwe 
nndcr turned a ghastly hue. and clasp- interred in. St. Paul's cathedral fhis 
ing his hands together, began to sway to morning. The deceased is the only 
«nd fro while the crowd yelled. Bishop of London bnned there since

Tn five minutes the negro was hanging John King, whose body was laid to rest 
fimp at id lifeless by the chains that ih the cathedral 290 years ago.
^'•nnd him. As
that iife[^_________
sl 'wlv disnerse. Hundreds, however, i Tbe yftnnim<> Basketball Team Which Wlll 
shived t> the Inst. Men kept piling on 
w°od all the time, until about 7 o’clock 

were allowed to die down, 
n the fire hnd died down sufficiently 

h- allow the crowd to

one
is the subject of much comment, and an 
investigation may be ordered. It is 
claimed by many that Naone was either 
prayed to death or (ifed from the effects 
of poison administered by a “kaihuna” 
or native doctor. Naone incurred the 
wrath of the natives for accepting the 
political faith of the whites when the 
monarchy was abolished.

(Associated Press.)
Washington. Jan. 15.—The state depnrt- 

m< nt was informed this afternoon by a 
vfible from Venezuela that the Venezuelan 
government had taken • possession of two 
steamers belonging to the Oronoco Steam
ship Co. No detail* of the seizure 
made public. The Oronoco Co. Is under
stood to be an American concern, 
head of the company is said to be an Am- 
erican named Alcott.

to realize that he was to
MILL AND ELEVATOR GUTTED.

BOUND FOR ZION CITY.
(Associated Press.)

Liverpool, Jan. 17.—The Dominion 
line steamer New England, which sailed 
for Boston, took another party of lace 
makers bound for Zion Oity, Wis. They 
are understood to be going out under the 
auspices of Mr. John Alexander Dowie, 
the Zionist leader.

A DEER THAT BARKS.

The-

CHINAMEN FINED.FILIPINO SURRENDERS.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Gen. Macarthnr 

wire# to the war department as follows. 
“I’elgada. commander-in-chief of Iloilo1 
(province of Panay), surrendered on JfanU' 
ary 12th to R. P. Hughes, brigadier-general 
of volunteers, with four officers, 21 
and 10 rifles. His command Is much scat
tered. Other surrenders are expected dur
ing the next few days, which signifies the 
end of organized armed resistance Id 
ilo.’»

the crowd saw 
extinguished, it began to

noon a* TO PLAY VICTORIA.

Strange Animal Found in Philippines to 
Be Sent to United States.

Meet J. B. A. A. on Saturday.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo. Jan. 17.—The names of the 

Nanaimo basketball team to play Victoria 
In the drill hall on Saturday night are: M. 
McCance, S. Hague, A. Dobson, J. Bennett, 

j C. Quigley, J. Murray, A Martin, Russell 
' Simpson.
• The municipal election is taking place to

day and a heavy vote Is being polled.
There Is no truth In the statement that 

the Alexandria mines will be re-opened

| Archibald Dick, provincial coal and metal- 
llferon# ^ Inee’ Inspector, leaves for Ferole 
to-morrow to relieve Jas. McGregor.

flumes ALVORD, JR., SENTENCED.
(Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 17.—Adjti-Gen. Cor
bin has received word from the com
manding officer at Dbpddan, Mindanao, 
P. I., that he has in his possession a male 
black deer of a species native to that 
island, whose peculiarity it is to back 

Authority is

(Associated Press.)
Approach the Remains 

Alexander, there was a wild scramble
t- obtain relics.

After Alexander’s arreet be was tsken 
l»«-fore Miss Roth, who identified bim. 
Sinop then n mob ba* surrounded the 
Penitentiary day nnd wight. To-day tbe 
(rowd became so formidable that Gove**- 
1,fr Stenlpr. in resnoitoe So a telegram 
from Warden Tomlinson, ordered two 
'•rnn^arno*» f>r militia to be in readiness 
«o stnt for Ivenvcnworth at a moments

STEAMER AGROUND. tenced to thirteen years’ imprisonment.
Iron Mask.—The work of opening np the 

ore bodies on the 350 and 500-foot levels 
The Rev. Father M. O. O’Brien, ha* i« making good progress. Raises are to be 

son, Royal Canadian Regiment, has been been appointed bishop of Portland. Me. made from the 450 to the 400-foot level 
appointed by the Duke of York to be hlS Qol. A. E. Caldwell, founder of the flnd from the 500 to the 450-foot level for 
Canadian eqnerry on his staff to acqom- Independent Order of Foresters, died at ventilation and stoping. The Iron Mask 
puny him during hie visit through Canada. Syracuse N. Y., yesterday.

(Associated Press.)
steamy

Viglllanda is aground off the banks ° 
I/O# Colorados, about 100 miles westwar 
of Havana. She has 58 passengers <>o 
board and Is commanded by Captain BaX* 
noids.

THE DUKE’S VISIT.
and bay like a hound, 
requested for the transportation of the 
strange animal to the United States with 
a view to its being placed in the Zoo
logical park at Washington. The ne
cessary authority will be given.

Havana. Jan. 15.—The Ward line Toronto, Jan. 14.—Major Septimus Deni-Ir
re
»

la looking exceptionally well.
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Bevel stoke Riding.
Revelstoke .................
Illivlllewaet ...............
Albert Canyon..........
Halcyon......................
Glacier .....................
Arrowhead ..............
Coinaplix ...................
Thompson’s Landing
Trout Lake .............
Ferguson ..................
Nnkusp ......................
Fire Valley................
Burton City .............

2$)
Nelson Biding.

355Nelson ................................
Granite Siding ................
Hall Mines (Silver King)
Athabasca Mines ............
Ymlr ..........
Ymlr Mines 
Salmo ....
Erie ........ .
Waneta ..
Kuskonook 
Crest on '
Kitchener

4

37
4

a>
3
«
0
no

3

462 369 332
S. E. Kootenay.

5 2 0Wasa ........
Fort Steele 
Wardner .. 
Cranbrook .
Moyle ........
Kimberley . 
Fernle .... 
Michell ...
Elko ..........
Empire ....

10
0

69
101
6a
74
11
4
5

215 327 178
Northeast Kootenay.

11 5 
14 2 
11 7 
1 5 
0 4 
0 3

Peterborough 
Athalmer .... 
Windermere .
Galena ..........
Brisco ...........
Carbonate ...
Field ............
Palllser ........
Golden ..........
Beaver ..........
Roger’s Pass 
Donald ..........

8
14 1
73 1
16 2 
17 5
3 0 4

Writes From Dawson as to the State of 
H Business There.

AN OLD VICTORIAN.

156 00 92
.............. 3,140
............2,648
............2,586

Galllher (Liberal) ....
Foley (Labor) .............
McKane (Conservative)

Natchez, Miss., Jan. 16.—Refining to 
the Loudon cable regarding his plea of 
“infancy” against a claim of £850 for 
jewellery, the Duke of Manchester yes
terday said he would reserve his reply 
until he returned to England.

The cable report said that the nearing 
was adjourned to wait this return and 
learn whether or not he desired to main
tain the plea of infancy. The Ducal 
party will leive to-day for New Orleans.

MILLIONS FACE STARVATION.

Shanghai, Jan. 
the province of f 
5,000,000 people

a famine In 
is said that

Dawson, Dee. 24.—It Is nearly two years 
since I left Victoria and I have not struck 
It rich either in Atlln or this country. I 
have spent most of the time in prospecting 
and mining. I was doing very well last 
summer on Snlpbnr creek, but the bottom 
of the creek broke through and flooded oar 
works. The loss was a heavy one and has 
crippled us for the present. There is rot 
as much work doing on the creeks as there 
was last winter. Where the ground Is 
deep enough It Is much cheeper to do the 
work In summer; very many claims are 
closed down for the winter; a large num
ber of men are Idle, and wages lower than 
last winter.

W. J. DWYER.

RESERVES DIS REPLY.

NOTICE RESPECTING THE
ON EXPORTED TIMliER.

Rebatb

ouce is Hereby given that the lntimatw 
dated 3rd December, 1900, under till, head 
lug Is rescinded, end that under the 
orlty of an Order In Council of 
Instant, the payment of a rebate on .i, 
timber exported beyond the limita of the 
Province was allowed to and was discon 
tinned from and after the 31st of Ilw. " 
ber, 1900. The said Order of the stli i„" 
stant farther provides for the 
a rebate on shingles exported.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provtnel.il Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's OlBee,
10th January, 1901.

auth. 
the sth

payment of

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

.—There Is
Si.
facing

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake Pistn • 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Snnnic 
road, comprising 61 sores, nearly a 
cultivated, and good bnlld'ng*. 
further particulars apply to John Blaci 

premises.on
wood sawing outfit, 
frame and chopper ; 

wer boiler. Ap* 
9 Princess ave-

FOR SALE—Oh ea 
engine, boiler, 
flao a thirty-five horse po 
ply William Godfrey, No. 
nre, Victoria.

»
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HIGHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE R1VEK, 
COLUMBIA, B. O.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Bridge, Kettle River, Columbia, B. C.,” 
will be received by the undersigned up to- 
and including Saturday, the 9:h February 
next, for th-3 construction and completion 
of a wooden highway bridge across the 
Kettle River at Columbia, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and forms of 
contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A. Dlnsmore, provincial constable. 
Grand Forks, B. O., and at the I.ands ami 
Works Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
after the 14th Instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by un
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made- 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum 
of eight hundred ($800) dollars, which 
cheque shall be forfeited if the party ten
dering decline to enter Into contract when 
called upon to do so, or If he fall to com
plete the work contracted for. The cheques 
of unsuccessful tenderers will 1»e returned 
to them upon the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

COQUITLAM, MAPLE RIDGE AND PITT 
MEADOWS DYKING DISTRICTS. 

SLUICE GATES.

Sealed alternative tenders for Concrete 
and Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed 
“Tender for Concrete Sluice Gate’’ and* 
“Tender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to Satur
day, the 2nd February next, for the erec
tion and completion of six sluice gates In 
the dykes of the above-meutloned Districts

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at the office of the 
Inspector of Dykes, Lands and Works De
partment, Victoria, and nt the office of the 
Provincial Government Timber Inspector. 
Covrt House, Vancouver, on and after the 
16th Instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by sn 
accepted bank v^que or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secur
ity for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shell be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline to enter into con
tract when called upon to do so, or If he 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

F. C. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dykes.

Office, Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B.O., 4th January, 1901.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HIGHWAY BRIDGE, NORTH FORK 
KETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY'S 

CROSSING.

Sealed tenders, superscribed -‘Tender tor 
Bridge, North Fork Kettle Itlver," will be 
received by the undersigned up to and tn_ 
finding Saturday, the 9th February Deit> 
for the construction and completion of l 
wooden highway bridge across the North 
Fork of the Kettle River at Hardy's Cross
ing.

Drawings, specifications and forms of 
contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A. Dlnsmore, provincial constable, 
Grand Forks, B C., aud at the Lands and 
Vorks Department, Victoria, B. C„ on and 
after the 14th Instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by aa 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the 
of eight hundred (1800) dollars, as security 
for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he fall to- 
complete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of the 
contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed: 
with the actual signature of the tenderer 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

Comes as- Surely as Light 
Follows Darkness.

Amongst the First Good Effects of 
The Great ledieine Are Firmer 

Serves and Completer 
Digestion.

People who decide to use Paine's Cel
ery Compound, should not entertain n 
doubt regarding the health-giving power 
of earth’s most successful medicine. The 
health promised by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, cornea as sure as light follows 
darkness. Its good work has been 
vouched for by Canada’s best people, as 
well as by -our friends and neighbors.

The use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
means, firmer and stronger nervea, com
pleter digestive vigor, more regular bod
ily functions, brighter eyes,, clearer com
plexion and sweeter breath.

Why defer the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound when the testimony of lens 
of thousands proves that the wonderful 
medicine encourages and strengthens 
the kidneys, cleanses the blood of waste 
nnd poisonous matters that are the direct 
cause of headaches, drowsiness, lietless- 
nees, melancholu and that rundown feel
ing that develops organic disease?

Every man or woman whose nervous 
strength is overtaxed, should try the in
vigorating and vitalising effects of 
Paine’s Celery Compound; the use of

erfnl and.the first bottle will show irond 
encouraging result». -J"1-: 1

The Health Promised

of the nations which do not - love the 
Boers so much as they hate tffe British 
should not prevent the unsheathing of 
the sword of justice.

the intercolonial a feeder for Mr. Van 
Horne’s road were not restored. Mr. 
Blair took up the gage boldly and in
vited the C. P. R. and its henchman, 
the ex-Minister of Finance, to lay on. 
They went at it, and the conclusion of 
the conflict was awaited with confidence 
by the railway people in all parts of the 
country. They had never been beaten 
in such a contest, and with the ablest 
man in the Conservative party to present 
their case what could they possibly have 
to fear? But they were beaten, and 
beaten so badly as to furnish convincing 
evidence that the people have made up 
their minds that they shall not be domin
ât#! over nor dictated to by any cor
poration. Mr. Blair is a bold man. He 
is not alrmed at all at the antagonism of 
Sir William and his business associates. 
He proposes to serve the people and to 
develop the resources of Canada if ho 
has to extend the Intercolonial to the 
western seaboard to do it. Mackenzie 
& Maun have been encouraged in their 
great undertakings also. Eventually their 
great railway enterprises will penetrate 
to all parts of Canada and the country 
will be a good deal less of a C. P. R. 
preserve than it is now. The Cenadian 
people have dealt generously by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Campnny in 
the past and they will treat it with jus
tice in tile future. The Liberals in Par
liament held at the time the deal for the 
construction of the road was consum
mated that the terms were extravagant 
and that time would prove certain of the 
concessions to be a mistake. Their pre
dictions have been verified. But we are 
not disposed to find fault with the pres
ent management because of these things. 
On the whole tihe road has served the 
country faithfully, but it is well that its 
management should understand that it is 
the servant and not the master of the peo
ple, and that there is plenty of room in 
Canada for many corporations its equal 
in magnitude.

THE SCHOOL TRUSTÉES.THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

It seems a pity the public do not take 
interest in educational matters.

What with Dominion and provincial
more
Candidates for election to a public body 
to which is entrusted the expenditure of 
large sums of money and the direction of 
the affairs of institutions which are pre

elections and voting on by-laws the peo
ple of Victoria have had a surfeit of 
turmoil and discussion, and they are not 
to be blamed, aH things considered, for 
viewing the municipal situation with 

The council of 1900 was

THE LATE ELECTION
IN YALEJ-CARIBOO.

paring for the battle of life the future 
citizens of the country are allowed a few 
minutes at the end of a meeting called 
to consider the affairs of the city gener
ally to address the citizens and expound 
thfcir ideas of how our schools should be 
conducted. This is not as it should be. 
The interests placed in the hands of the 
trustees are not second even to those 
with which the aldermen are called upon 
to deal, and are worthy of a special 
meeting fur their discussion. For in
stance, it is proposed by some of the 
candidates to deviate to some extent 
from the policy that has hitherto obtain
ed here and is general in this country of 
absolutely free schools. We take it that 
is a matter in which the people should 
be consulted. There may be much to lie 
said in favor of the policy advocated by 
certain of the candidates, but there is

The following carefully prepared tables 
of the vote for the three candidates in 
the late Dominion election in Yale- 
Carihoo are of great interest In view of 
the claim sometimes made that British 
Columbia is “Conservative by tradition.” 
It will be observed that the district has 
been divided into Provincial constituen
cies for purposes of comparison and the 
fact must not be overlooked that Mr. 
Foley proclaimed himself “just as good a 
Taberal as Mr. Gallilier.” Under the cir
cumstances the assumption is warranted 
that if there had been a straight party 
fight a great majority of the votes cast 
for Mr. Foley would have gone to the 
Liberal candidate, and that Liberal prin
ciples are supreme in the province of 
British Columbia. If there be people 
who are sceptical, let them analyze the 
figures for there own edification.

RETURNS BY DISTRICTS.

calmness.
probably the most efficient and courage
ous that has ever guided our affairs and 
the majority of its members have fairly 
earned the confidence which the zate-

hnve bestowed on them. Theypayers
made a good beginning towards meeting 
the desires of the people for public im
provements, but there yet remains much 
to be done, nnd it is eminently fitting 
that the work should be entrusted to 

who did not shrink from the taskmen
imposed upon them and were not dis
mayed by its manifest difficulties. It is 
obvious, however, that there is yet 
a great deal to be done before Victoria 
beomes all that those who take a pride 
in her situation and her surroundings 
and are filled with hope for her future
position as the capital of the richest ter- also something to be said on the other 
ritory on the American continent would side. If in this democratic country it 
like to see her. The making of clean j has hitherto been considered well to 
and attractive streets and the building j piace the advantages 
of bridges and the reclamation of waste 
places are important projects, but they 
are not the chief of our necessities at the 
present time. The preservation of the 
public health is a matter that should 
receive the earliest consideration. It

s
of an education 

which would fit the coming man and 
woman for any position in the gift of 
the people, absolutely free, it is clear 
that good reasons should be given for 
any departure from such a policy. None 
has yet been given, probably because no 
fitting opportunity has been afforded. 
We are all on an equality in this coun
try. If we provide what are known as 
common schools to fit children to take

6
a

Blast Llllooet. c
Clinton .......................... .
Bonaparte .............................
Lac La Hache, 111 M. H. 
Lac La Hache, 127 M. H.
Big Bar.................................
Dog Creek ...........................
Alkali Lake.........................

26
22

. 21
5

is clearly impossible for some years to 
come to supply all the outlying portions 
of the city with sewers, but it is pos
sible with the co-operation of the resi
dents of some sections, who are report
ed to be eager to contribute specially 
for this purpose, to accomplish a great 
deal. This is a matter which we hope 
to see taken in hand early and prosecut
ed with vigor. With cleanliness and 
effective sanitary precautions to prevent 
the breeding of disease within and effi
cient health officers to circumvent its 
introduction from without, coupled with 
a situation which should be an ideal one 
for the dwelling-place of a sturdy 
northern race, Victoria would indeed be 
a city of mJhiy attractions.

11
. 6

5

96 6
their places in the ordinary walks of life, 
why should wo not also provide what is 
known as higher education for those .vuo 
aspire to higher things? We do not 
suggest for a moment that thoge who ad
vocate this departure have any idea of 
creating a preserve for the sons and 
daughters of the people whose worldly 
circumstances are affluent. But the 
principle appears to be wrong, and cer- j 
taiuly the scheme requires explanation. 1 
We have no state university in British 
Columbia, and we see no reason why any 
obstacle should be put in the way of onr 
boys and girls acquiring as high an edu- 

It is gratifying to know that we have caticn at home as possible, 
such immense quantities of ore of alt 
kinds in British Columbia and that it 
is in g^at demand in the United States 
at the present time, and that such de
mand is likely to constantly increase.
We are pleased to be told that hundreds | 
of men—perhaps thousands—will find* 
employment in the exploitation of the 
inches of Tcxada Island, but it would be 
move satisfactory to be informed that 
that ore will be treated at the place na
ture intended it to be treated and pro
vided every facility for its treatment— 
on Vancouver Island. Jt is because of 
the United States tariff that this is not 
done. There is a heavy duty on steel 
and none on iron ore, and the conse
quence is that this raw material—and 
the same is true of all other wealth in 
its raw form—is taken to the American 
side of the line to be smelted. In this 
way the riches of this province are made 
to pay tribute to the business men of 
the United States. Our ore will be 
turned into steel and as much of it as 
is required used in building ships and 
for other purposes, and the remainder 
shipped to Australia, where there prom
ises to be a very active demand from this 
time forward, and possibly some of it 
sent to Great Britain. Then we shall 
leceive a report of all this, together with 
the gratifying announcement that our 
'American .benefactors are rapidly driv-

West Llllooet.
Llllooet ..................... .
Pavilion ....................
Watson Bar Creek .
Empire Valley .........
Tyaaxon Creek ........
Cadwallader ............
McGllllvray Creek .. 
Pemberton Meadows

3
3
7
1

A FEROCIOUS BANDIT. 1
3■ 2General Dewet has promulgated and 

partly carried out a very interesting pro
gramme. One peace commissioner has 
been murdered and two flogged, and the

8
Cariboo.

Barkervill©.........................
Stanley ...............................
Quesnelle........................... .
Alexandria .........................
Soda Creek........................
C’hilcoten, Rlskie Creek . 
Chtlcoten, Hanceville 
Chilcoten, Alexis Creek
150-Mile House . -.......... .
Quesnelle Forks ...............
Kelthley................. ............
Harper’s Camp ... ».........
Beaver Lake...........

! wntenee of death has been pronounced 
' upon Kitchener and Botha. Isolated

posts of troops are to be laid in wait for 
and as many of them as possible shot 
down, and loyalists harassed and their 
property wasted and destroyed. That is 
the manner in which the brilKant tac- 

Hovne groans in tician who has been lauded so univer- 
spirit and his organs from the Atlantic sally by those who long to behold the 
to the Pacific are shedding tears because humiliation of Great Britain 
of certain developments which nre held

5TREATING OUR ORE.
6

1 6
103

2 1
C. P. R. MISGIVINGS. 0

11
Sir William Van 4

6
0proposes

to conduct what he and they call the 18 106to seriously threaten the future of Oan- ; 
a da. Conservative papers from the Mon- ! 
treal Gazette down have joined in the j 
lugubrious chorus, warning the people 
that if they do not beware some dire

war. The nature and enormous extent 
of the country are favorable for the exe-

North Yale.
Kamloops ......................
N. Thompson, E............
X. Thompson, W..........
Ifouls Creek .................
Monte Creek ...............
Grand Prairie .............
Shnswap ........................
Notch Hill ...................
Kualt ................ ..........
Salmon Aim ................
Sica mous....................
Cralgellachle .................
Stump Lake ................
Qnllchena ......................
Tappen Siding..............
Nicola Lake .................
Griffin Lake .................
Glenemmn ...................
Campbell Creek ..........

215138
| cutidn of this programme, and no doubt 
! many more atrocities will be recorded be

fore the British authorities are driven to 
! retaliation in kind and the butchery is 

brought to an end. The killing of men 
not a business in

to draw fine dis- 
War in any of its phases

.... 6
8
5

catastrophe will surely overtake them. I 
| And what is it all about? The Toronto 

Globe has been asking for the appoint
ment of a railway commission to regu- 19 
late rates, pointing out that the develop- - 19 possible 
ment of the country has been seriously | functions, 
retarded because in sections where the is of the devil; but in this instance our 
great Canadian corporation has no com- , country was not the aggressor, and we 
petition rts charges for transportation of J believe when the time comes for an un- 
the products of the former and the goods biassed verdict to be given she will be 
of the merchant are not reasonable, but ! held guiltless of the blood that has been 
the very highest figure the businesses ■ shed in South Africa, 
concerned will stand. The railway peo- ! who were so loud in their professions 
pie are not blamed particularly for this, that their miwion in South Africa was 
but it is held to be a mistaken policy, one of peace had* laid in a goodly supply 
and it is proved that in cases where of military, rifles and the most effective 
fairer and more far-sighted views have 0f modern artillery, and when they 
prevailed the resultant increase m busi-

whtich it

4
6 5
5 S
2

13
20

2The republicans 16
12 11

320 72 348
West Yale.

15 12Agassiz ..............
Hope ................. .
Yale ...................
Spuzzum ...........
North Bend ...
Lytton ...............
Spence’s Bridge
Ashcroft ............
Savonas ............
Lower Nicola . 
Otter Valley ... 
Granite Greek . 
Princeton ........

154thought their time had come they cros
sed into and seized British territory t)nd 
proclaimed it part of the great republic 
they had erected, on paper. Their own 
correspondence has disclosed that this

those to the coast cities, with the ordin- 8chcme was not the inspiration of a 
ing the British not only from the colonial I ary COrft o( transportation from thence moment 86111 lTom heaven to one of the,r 
bnt from the home markets also. t0 the point fol. which tte goolU are rleaders, but the deliberately conceived

Complaints about inequalities nearly j destined added. This has often been j i>lQn m^s, Their only m»s-
akic -to the one we are discussing are claimed by the people chiefly intersted giving arose over the possibility of Cham- 
given publicity to constantly fin the news- to be an injustice. The Globe does not berlain yielding to their demands and 
papers in all parts of the province. There say that they are right and that the depriving them of the semblance of an 
is no doubt in the world that if It were policy of the railway people is wrong: excuse for a declaration of war. 
not for tariff barriers all our ore would all that it asks is that a commission shah man Dewet belonged to a state whose 
be treated at home, and that we would be appointed to investigate and that independence had been recognized by 
receive all the benefits of the presence some public body shall have the powei Great Britain and whose people had been 
of the large population requfired to put to apply a remedy if it be reported that 
it throqgh this course of treatment in- eriSe demands it. 
stead of the very meagre tribute it at 
present yields us. It will be carried 
away by American ships manned ~ by 
American crews, who will purchase all 
their supplies in the United States, and 
the product will figure in the returns 
as the output of the mines of the United 
States. We shall probably soon have a 
very effective illustration of the effects 
of the fiscal poticy of our astute neigh
bors, a policy which the public men of 
some of the other provinces have been 
taking measures to counteract, and whose 
<4Forts have created a great uproar « on 
the other side.
the government of Ontario to prevent 
the exportation of saw logs intended to 
be manufaetuied into lumber in the 
same manner as our ore wfill be turned 
into steel, and it would be to the interest 
of British Columbia to have all her 
ores smelted at home, surely these are 
matters pressing for the attention of 
the Dominion government. If a reason
able arrangement for the benefit of the 
people of both countries cannot be ar
rived at, then fit should be time to eon- 
a:der" the question of an export duty if 
it be possible to levy should a tax, with
out injuriously affecting our other inter
ests. , The rulers of the United States 
have regard only to the welfare of thedr 
own people and care not for the effect 
of their policy upon outsiders. The day 
has surely come for Canadians to take 
W a similar position.

10ness has been such as to justify the 
application of such a policy more ex
tensively. In the portions of British Co
lumbia where the C. P. R. has the field 
to itself the rates from the East are

1
5

3
7

25 2

161 41
East Yale.

6The Mara .......................
Salmon River ...
Armstrong ............
Enderby ................
Vernon —.......... ,
Lumby ....'...........
Peaehland .............
Okanagan Mission
Kelowna ...............
Penticton ..............

13
2;17

57
32

,112
several times protected and succored in 
the hour of need.
Transvaallers had a grievance, the Free 
Staters certainly had none, and no ex
cuse whatever for the war of aggression Okanagan Falls ....
which they entered upon with the idea Keremeoe ..................

Fairvlew .............. .. .
Sidley .................. ...
Gamp McKinney ...
Rock Creek ..............
Jackman P. O...........
West Okanagan .... 
Olalla .........................

2»
9Granting that the

Sir William also has misgivings be
cause the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com
pany has entered into a contract to 
supply the Great Northern Railway Com
pany with a certain number of tons of 
fuel per annum. This ardent patriot is 
prepared to turn an honest penny in any 
part of the world himself and to do 
business with any man, be he American 
or Cuban, bnt his organs contend that 
the coal mi led in the Interior of Brit
ish Columbia (they do not appear to con
cern theme lives about the Island coal) 
should all be consumed in this country, 
and that Messrs. Jaffray and Cox, who 
are alleged to be the proprietors of the 
Toronto Globe, are not only sinning 
against Canada it: selling t or. 1 to the 
Great Northern, bnt that they have some 
sinister motive in ordering that newspa
per to attack the C. P. R. We confess 
that their reasoning makis the subject 
a very complicated one. Perhaps an ex
amination of the attitude of the railway 
company towards the candidature of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals for the 
representation of St John, N. B., in the 
House of Commons will throw some 
light on the question. Mr. Blair boldly 
took the ground that the state railway, 
the Intercolonial, would be run as long 
as he was in control of H in the interests 
of its owners, the people of Canada. 
The C. P. R. people threw all their influ
ence and resources on the side of Mr. 
Foster and threatened to make the 
terminus of their road at Portland, 
Maine, if the old conditions which made

13
47

that the Lord would aid them in the 
creation of a Dutch South African re
public. The fate which they foresaw 
for the British has overtaken them, and 
the whole of South Africa has passed 
under the British flag.

It is not surprising that a cry has at 
last risen in Greet Britain that the time 
has surely come for a revision of the 
British programme also. There has 
been proof in abundance that some of 
the men in command of the Boer forces 
have no conception whatever of the 
ethics which govern the relations of men 
either in peace or in war. It would be 
regrettable in the extreme if Kitchec'-r 
were forced to depart from the policy 
which has been kept in view by the Brit
ish from the beginning of the war, of 
conducting hostilities in as humane a 
manner as the exigencies of the barbar
ous business will permit. It is apparent 
that it is in the interests of Briton and 
Boer to terminate as speedily as possible 
the period of murder and assasinâtion 
which has set in. If it be considered 
necessary for the protection of those who 
are suffering untold miseries and priva- 
tiona by the barbarities of Dewet and 
Us followers to treat murderers as murd
erers are treated in all parts of the 
world the possible simulated indignation

4
1
1

388
Rowland.

.223Rowland ...,
Trail ...........
Gladstone .. 
Cascade .... 
Grand Forks 
Columbia ... 
Greenwood . 
Midway .... 
Phoenix .... 
Eholt ...........

53
27If it was expedient for

4
80
83
120
20
88
18

\668
Slocan.

New Denver 
Sllverton ...
Hendon ........
Three Forks 
Whitewater
Kaslo ...........
Ainsworth ..
Pilot Bay ..
Robson ........
Slocan Junction ............
Slocan City <.................
Deer Park .....................
Argenta ...........................
Newline’s Ranch ......

21
«

30
T 3

7IS
80
5t
6

. 8
........ 1

8
574 meli

,'vr. • J.
.
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Through Line 
To Victo

Grand Trunk and McKen 
Mann Will Build Transe 

tinental Road.

and N. to Be the Final 
In Ocean to Ocean 

System.
B.

is being treated to i 
of late in the matter < 

that the la

Victoria
surprises
„„vtiUM>n changes.
Lancement in regard to pend, 

schemes will not be receiv 
kepticism with which 
received six months 

which no.

way
-the same 

beenhave
The announcement

is to the effecL tChicagofrom
t0Lat ‘tra^sTOntineUal railway 
SwLik “ewerui short Unite 
lines and one at toast of 
VtL’riean roads, form links in 
LLd connection, the two gr 

are involved are tho* 
Grand Trunk railway and Mol 
MaI,n, with Premier Dunsmmr | 
terested party.

The route to
is consummated, will make a i 
..rehensive system. Starting o 
lantic seaboard at Portland, >i 
Grand Trunk lines will be u 

From here to Ashla

be followed, if

Chicago. , . ...
transcontinental trains will 

the tracks of the Wisconsin 
under the contr

the

Grind Trunk, the father of t 
ment. Thence the Northern 
will be followed to Duluth, tl 
tii-ally completing that portiio 
system operating in United Sti

At Duluth a connection will 
with the line to Winnipeg, pn 
the energetic McKenzie & Mi 
cate. Thence westward, the 

the route of the Crbe over
them, the great second transe 

which is being pushetsystem ^
year by year by McKenzie & a 
line will be followed to the Co, 
the final link will be formed 
tended E. & V. system, over 
the Grand Trunk trains will 
Victoria.

It is understood that the Grs 
is at the back of the moveme 
which will occasion no surpr 
those who have watched th- 
ineffectual efforts of that corp 
obtain an entrance into both 
and British Columbia.

Negotiations for the coatn 
Wisconsin Central, it is nsse 
been carried on for more t 
months.
has entrance into Duluth froi 
its northern terminus, over th 
Pacific. If the new 
scheme is carried through, a 
eighty miles in length will t 
built to connect Ashland with 

There are strong indication* 
Northern Pacific, the Great 
and the Cenadish Pacific line 

j tieipated a transcontinental 
on the part of the Grand 1 
Kenzie and Dunsmuit. It it 

! the Lake Superior & ?Ianitoba 
I which filed articles of incor 

short time ago. was désigné 
the M cKen zic-D n 1 u t h-W in nia 
from being carried out.

The feasibility of the prop 
questioned, and there are a I 
concurrent incidents which 
strong nir^of probability, 
known that on the occasion 
cent visit to this city WmJ 

I privately expressed the viei 
I extension of the E. & N. to t\ 
I extremity of the Island meai 
I this city than anyone im;i 
I nddçd that tlrs was the onj 
I which the citizens should bend 
I gies, if the future of the citj 
I assured. The completion of I 
I tom ns has been outlined wd 
I very largely the significant 
I statement. I

The knowledge of the C. I 
I such a pronosnl was undei 
I lion would also deal up nJ 
I other mat* vs. At the tim? l 
I was absorbed by the C. P. Rl 
I n as staged in these coluirl 
I move might have been proi 
I desire on the part of the C. Tl 
I stall action on the part ofl
■ especially in view of. the <9 
I in a railway sens** libVly til
■ this snmnvv. The C. P. N.,1
■ of the Grand Trunk being I
■ the Oonst. would form a lil
■ trade of th? North, which wj
■ h« overlooked. By its promrl
■ U. P. R. has mUicipoted na
■ tingency. an 1 has convert?d I
■ into an instrument for its cl 
Ha competitive company’s usl
I Given that such was the il 

HU. P. R., the rumored negl 
■the aequirem *nt of the ontl 
Hthe Driard hotel would bea 
■construction and interprétât!
■ The proposed extension J 
■Northern railway to Victor!
■ Roberts, the revival of the!
■ charter, and the visit of >■
■ to Ottawa, aH form importai

added significance.
« I Meanwhile the purchase I 
Htroa of the O. P. N. forms J 
■ject of speculation. Mr. Ml
■ viewed at Vancouver, dec! 
■whether or not the eompaJ
■ gage in the San Francisée® 
■ffate the arrangement with! 
■^p purchase the outer wham 
■jhat they did not even knovl 
■•^ done at Montreal.

Rumor says that the C. TJ 
the business of tow® 

■construct a fleet of ocean-® 
■compete with the Puget S<® 
■t-ompany, which at presen®
■ j>oal monopoly of the trad®
■ ,De were built its headqul
■ necessarily be at Victoria. ■ 
■*» too far from the Gape t<®
■ *°r tugs competing for sh®
■ entranee to the Straits.
H -^n Associated Press diH
■ A.mes from Montreal this a® 
H™* General Manager Reel
■ y R-» denies that the pi®
■ «bove is under considérât® 
■“»* road has no reason to dfl 
■pleasant relations

The Wisconsin Ce

tran
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ie company and their
Lls province.
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JAMBS BAY RBOLA M ATI ON.

They Said compliment to the whole board. lie | 
thought if such a course was oftener fol
lowed it would be a benefit to the city. 
The term of office of the aldermen was 
altogether too abort. At this there was 
a chorus of “hear, hear," from the other 
aldermen. He-thought the next counc il 
should secure larger powers from the 
legislature, and with the prospect open
ing up of development he believed Vic
toria was on the eve of good times.

Aid. Stewart congratulated the Mayor 
upon the unique honor accorded aim by 
being returned by acclamation. He in
timated that he himself had treated all 
alike, and had striven to perform Ms i 
duties faithfully.

Aid. Brydon had been waiting to hear | 
from the senior member of the Centre 
ward (Aid. Williams.) “But he kept 
his seat," said the North ward member.

Aid. Yates—Yes, for another year. 
(Laughter.)

Aid. Brydon reminded the Mayor and 
Centre ward aldermen that they owed 
in part their return to the work of the 
fellows who had to go out and stump 
for their election. (Hear, hear.)

He urged leaving the administration 
and responsibility of the civic offices to 
the officials as long as they gave satis
faction. He paid a compliment to the 
officials, and claimed the city had got 
good value for the money spent.

Aid. Williams suggested to the city en
gineer that means be adopted as had 
beer, in Seattle to prevent the pipes being 
ruined by the tramway electric current. 
Then he gave Aid. Stewart a Parthian 
shot, which may be regarded as squaring 
the scirç between these two. He said 
that he regretted the return of the Cen
tre ward aldermen for one reason, and 
that was that Aid. Stewart would not 
be able next year to reach Under his 
desk and produce his (the speaker’s) elec
tion manifesto. There was great laugh
ter at this sally, for one of the practices 
which has added to the gaiety of the 
members has been Aid. Stewart’s hanit 
of answering many of Aid. Williams's 
arguments from that gentleman’s little 
pre-election pamphlet, “What I have 
done.” In the manner mentioned above, 
Aid. William^ managed to have the last 
word.

The board then dissolved.

Through Line 
To Victoria

Seattle Dredging Company Interesting 
Themselves In It—Also Inspect 

Point Ellice pridge.
a 1

Au Revoir cThe reclaiming of James Bay has already 
attracted the attention of dredging con
tractors. On Saturday C. E. Fowler, presi
dent of the Puget Sound Dredging Com
pany, of Seattle, and C. Cummins, one of 
the practical workers In the concern, were 
in Victoria. In company with the çlty en
gineer, C. H. Topp, they made an Inspec
tion of the scene of the proposed improve
ments.

WITH

A Lung Protector
Members of Aldermanic Board 

Take Formal Leave of 
One Another.

Grand Trunk and McKensie & 
Mann Will Build Transcon

tinental Road.

t and N. to Be the Final Link 
In Ocean to Ocean 

System.

We have many different kinds, and we 
sell none that we cannot recommend. We 
are in a position to supply yonr drug store 
needs with promptitude. Give ns a trial.

!

Cyrus H. Bowes,Incidentally ihe Members Point 
Out Their Superiority Over 

Previous Boards.

M \0-The company Is one that takes large con
tracts for hydraulic dredging, being at 
present engaged upon a work In Seattle 
similar to the one proposed here. They ! 
look upon the scheme as a feasible one, ; 
and will doubtless prepare estimates with 
a view to tendering for the work should It 
be thrown open. The company employ In 
their work a dredging plant valued at about j Mayor and Centre ward aldermen, flush- 
$80,000, It Is se Id. j ed with the triumph of a return by ac-

While here they also drove out with Mr. ; clamati9n wer6 indolent and ill-disposed 
Topp to the Point Ellice bridge with the 1 
view of tendering upon the contemplated , 
steel bridge. They will be handicapped in j pression, 
this however, by the high duties upon Iron | sent, 
and steel coming Into Canada from the 
United States.

CHEMIST
98 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES ST.

i The retiring board of aldermen trans- 
! acted little business last evening. The

aient to a year at the Jubilee. I might 
state that we have letters from proba
tioners wishing to come here, but have 
always had to refuse them, as we are 
unable to grant a diploma. We would 
be pleased to hear if such an arrange
ment can be entered into.”

In dealing with the letter it was deter
mined to ascertain what scale of wagee 
are paid to probationers and nurses.

The question of hospital uniform and 
medals was brought up, and it was 
thought that in order to avoid any abuses 
of the wearing of these a list of the hos
pital nurses should be kept on hand.

is being treated to so many 
arJS uf late iu the mutter of trans- 
lUen changes, that the latest an- 

;n regard to pending rail- 
teUUl au-m.-s will not be received with 

skepticism with which it would 
! received six months ago.

which now comes 
the effeci that Vic-

Substantial
Donations

Victoria

way s ; to “turn to,” to employ a mariner’s ox-the same 
have been
flie announcement

Chicago is to
•a u to be made the terminus of a

flimm is wei. -...—~
lines, anil ^ form links In the pro- _______ The city engineer reported in favor

«--«««'•< w
2™“, T,.„„k railway and McKenzie to Request of Quarantine Passengers and the sidewalk $33. In regard to the
Maim, with Premier Dunsmuir aa an in- #{ 0j Seattle. communication fiom C. C. Pemberton
terested , „ ... _______ regarding water overflowing from Bur-

The route to be followed, if the piau dette avenue, he stated that the water
is consummated, will make a most com- According to a letter which United States WQuld w.eivc the attention of the street 
prehensile system. Starting on the At- Consul Smith has just received, the pas- i superintendent at an early moment, 
huitpc seaboard at Portland, * &in<N ^ sengers of the steamer City of Seattle, j Walter J. Wriglesworth tendered his 
Grand Trunk ^1|cs W1 a <hlnnd Wis quarantined at William Head some few 1 resignation as lamp trimmer, owing to 
Chicago* ‘ 111 trains will run over months ago, will be allowed to carry out : his having to leave the city. Communica-
t WtaEnSn Central, theIr good IntentIons * pre8entlng Do-j *» receive! and filed, and the resigna-
whirl, laisses un<l«,r Ae contrffi^of. the mlnlon Quarantine Officer Dr. Watt and j ‘Turns applied for the vacancy
Grand Yie tile Northern Pacific Jotm Wallace with a gold watch and dla- j caused by the resignation of Walter 
"’ll l e foil lived to Duluth, thus prac- mond pin respectively. The permission Is Wriglesworth.
v'-illv completing that portion of the granted In the following self-explanatory On the suggestion of the Mayor,

operating in United States terri- i0tter received by Mr. Smith: advertisement was ordered to be insert
irr nrr.w. o.h ,001 in the local papers calling for applica

nt Duluth a connection will be formed J T « T ’ , ,V. lions, said applications to be received vp
;.h the line to Winnipeg, projected by Abraham Smith, Esq., U. S. Consul, \ lc- tQ Mouday noon. A temporary asawt- 

,he energetic McKenzie & Mann syndi- tor™. «■ L.: Lnt will in the meantime be engaged.
Thenea westward, tbc road will Sir:—I am directed by the Honorable the | The water commissioner reported that 

I» over the route of the Crnada Nor- Minister of Agriculture to acknowledge re- | creamory was about to be established 
thorn the great secoua transcontinental ertpt of your letter, dated 20th ultimo and : Qn Capey Koad) and wished city water 
system which is being pushed forward addressed to him. | aerviee He recommended, in view of
year by year by McKenzie & Mann. This jn this letter you state that the passen- j tbe circumstances, that the institution 
line will"be followed to the Coast, where on the gteamer Oily of Seattle, quar- j t supplied at city rates. The report
the final link will be formed of the ex- nntined at william Head, were very grate- j wag adontcd.
tended E. & Y. system, over which line ftll t0 Dr. Watt and hla assistant, Mr. John i s p xetherby and residents on Chat- 
the Grand Trunk trains will tun into Wallace, for the kind and courteous treat- i bam between Cook and Vancouver
Victoria. „ . ment they received; that after release from : gtre4, asked that the name be altiied

It is understood that the Grand T run quarantine the three hundred persons i tQ Caledonia avenUe, between the streets
is at the back of the “ signed a statement to that effect and also | mentioned owing to the objectionable
«•liich will occasion no surprise a g p,lrcbased a gold watch for Dr. Watt and j , ' , . 1 residents on Dart of ihe.hose who hove watched the hitherto „ mamond Mr Wallnce; that j character of the residents on part of
ineffectual efforts of that corporation to Meegre Watt and Wailaee declined to ac-j 
obtain an entrance into both - am t> a ct,pt either watch or pin. stating under 
and British Columbia. the regulations they were not allowed to

Negotiations for the COQtr . do so; and you request that the Minister
Wisconsin Central, it is asse • may make a special ruling authorizing Dr.
ken carried on for more than Wntt and Mr. John Wallace to accept
months. The Wisconsin e * these testimonials from appreciative Am-
has entrance into Duluth from Ashland, er|ran clUzeng
its northern terminus, oT« theNorthern ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q,
Pacific. If t e * jjne the satisfaction given to the American dtl-
righri'11 miles” in'length will have to be ’ens quarantined at William Head by h)s 
built to connect Ashland with Duluth. officers there, and he has pleasure to acced-

There are strong indications that the 1*8 to your request nnd In making a spe-
Northern Pacific! the Great Northern cial ruling authorizing Dr. Watt and Mr. 
and the Canadian Pacific line» have an- John Wallace to accept these testimonials, . 
titinsted a transcontinental movement this, however, not to be held as establish- 
on the part of the Grand Trunk, Me- tng a precedent for future quarantine ser- 
Kenzie and Dunsmuir. It is said that 
the Lake Superior & Manitoba Company, 
which filed articles of incorporation a 
short time ago. was designed to keep 
the McKenzie-Dulnth-Winnipeg project 
from being carried out.

The fea«ability of the proposal is not 
questioned, and there are a number of 
concurrent incidents which lend it a 
strong air^of probability. It is well 
known that on the occasion of his re

visit to this city Wm. McKenzie 
privately expressed the view that the 
extension of the EL & N. to the northern 
extremity of the Island meant more to 
this city than anyone imagined. He 
addçd that tlrs was the one project to 
which the citizens should bend their ener
gies, if the future of the city was to be 
assured. The completion of such a sys
tem ns has been outlined would explain 
very largely the significance of this 
statement.

The knowledge of the C. P. R.^ that 
such a pronosnl was under considera
tion would also deal up a number of 
other mat* vs. At the time the C. P. N. 
was absorbed by the C. P. K. railway, It 
uns stn*ed in these columns that The 
move might have been prompted by a 
desire on the part of the C. P. R. to fore- 
stall action on the part of rival roads,
♦specially in view of the developments 
in a railway sens** likely to take place 
this snmnw. The C. P. N., in the event 
of the Grand Trunk being p -clonged to 
the Ocast, would form a link with the 
trade of th> North, which would scarcely 
ha overlooked. By its pronint action, the 
C. P. U. has anticipated rtny snch con
tingency. an! has convert 2d the C. P. N. 
into an instrument for its own, and not 

competitive company’s use.
Given that such was the motive of the 

G- P. R.. the rumored negotiations for 
the acquirement of the oufcv wharf nnd 
the Driard hotel would bear the same 
construction and interpretation.

The proposed extension of the Great 
Northern railway to Victoria via Point 
Roberts, the revival of the V. V. & E. 
charter, and the visit of Mr. Dunsmuir 
to Ottawa, all form important sub-issues 
"it-1 added significance.

Meanwhile the purchase of the con
trol of the C. P. N. forms a fruitful sub- 

of speculation. Mr. Marpole, inter
viewed at Vancouver, decline^ to baj 
whether or not the company would en- 

in the San FYantisco trade, abro
gate the arrangement wfcth the E. & N.

Purchase the outer wharf. He added 
that they did not even 
to done at Montreal.

Rumor says that the C. P. R. will Also 
entcr the business of towing, and will 
construct a fleet of ocean-going tugs to 
mainte with the Puget Sound Tugboat 
Company, which at present has a prac- 
T,°al monopoly of the trade. If such a 

were built its headquarters would 
pwessnrily be at Victoria, as Vancouver 
ix too far from the Gape to form a base 
*or tugs competing for shipping1 off the 
^h-.nce to the Straits.

Associated Press dispatch to the 
rimes from Montreal thk afternoon says 
hat General Manager Reeve, of the G. 

v - R . denies that the plan mentioned 
flbove is under consideration, and says 

, r(Kul ha* no reason to discontinue the 
menant relations now existing between 
he company and their connections with 

this province.

All the members were pre-

Board of Directors of the Jubilee 
Hospital Receive Welcome 

Contributions.

The returning officer reported the re
sult of the nominations in the after- 

The result was received amid ap-

froui

Matters of General Interest in 
Work of Institution Discussed 

Last Evening.

RECEIVED TESTIMONIAL.

Sons of England Present Henry Smet- 
hurst With a Watch and Chain— 

Officers Installed.
In the absence of President Helmcken, 

who has not yet recovered sufficiently 
from, his recent illness to attend to busi
ness, Vice-president Joshua Davies occu
pied the chair at the regular meeting of 
the board of directors of the Jubilee hos
pital last evening. There were present 
at the meeting Alexander Wilson, Isaac 
Braveriyan, J. L. Crimp, J. Forman, and 
A. I*. Drury, R. S. Day and H. M- 
Grahame.

A letter was read from Wm. Wilson, 
enclosing $250 left him by his deceased 
brother, as a donation to the hospital.

Chairman Davies was of the opinion 
that the money should be laid aside as a 
special fund for any permanent improve
ments that might be made.

A. Wilson and others were opposed to 
this course, and moved that the money 
be received and that the executors of the 
estate be thanked, and that the donor’s 

be inscribed on the tablets in front

Pride of the Island Lodge, Sons of Eng
land, held a meeting last evening, when 
the following officers were installed: 
President, Bro. W. H. Hemmings; vice- 
pres., Bro. F. W. Tubbs; chaplain, Bro. 
Oliver; secretary, Bro. Gravlin; treasr 
urer, Bro. Norman; 1st guide, Bro. Gas- 
tleton; 2nd guide, Bro. G. Payne; 3rd 
guide, Bro. Hugh; inside guard, Bro. 
Howard; outside guard, Bro. Allan; au
ditors, Bros. Oliver and Gilman; trus
tees, Bros. Lee, Tubbs and Smith; dele
gates to Federated Board, Bros. Bracks 
and Lee.

Bro. Lee, after the business of the 
evening had been disposed of, presented 
Bro. Smethurst, who recently returned 
from South Africa, after having served 
with the first contingent, with a hand
some gold watch and chain on behalf of 
the lodge. On the watch was inscribed: 
“Presented to Bro. Henr,y Smethurst, by 
Pride of the Island Lodge, No. 131, S. V.

South Africa,

an

THE SALMON FISHERIES.cate.
United States Treasury Agent Thinks 

There Is Danger of Them Being 
Destroyed.

The many Victorians who own and oper
ate canneries in Northern British Columbia 
and who carry on a fur business with the 
country will be" Interested In the report of 
H. M. Kutchln, the special agent of the 
treasury department, sent to Alaska last 
summer to Investigate the subject.

It Is his firmly expressed opinion that 
the salmon Industry of Puget Sound will 
become virtually extinct In a few years, 
and that the same industry in Alaska 
waters will be destroyed within a decade 
or two. Mr. Kutchln was under instruc
tions not only to examine into the Alaska 
salmon fisheries, but to make a study of 
the condition of the fur-bearing animals, 
including the sea otter, and the Industry of 
raising blue foxes on several of the leased 
islands in Southern and Southeastern 
Alaska.

Mr. Kutchln urgently recommend» that 
the United
firlzed ][o extend Its operations to Alaska 
waters by establishing several mammoth 
hatcheries there. This, he says, is the only 
hope there 1» of preserving the great in
dustry which is of such importance to 
many private interests and which is of so 
much benefit to the world.

At present there are only four salmon 
hatcheries of any Importance In Alaska, 
and these are operated by private Interests 
to fulfil the requirement that a certain 
number of salmon eggs be planted each 
year to replenish the stock after the deple
tion caused by the annual catch. He be
lieves the ratio of fry to be planted to the 
annual catch of salmon should be changed 
to 50 to 1. He favors an exemption from 
the closed season rules In favor of the 
Lynn Canal.

The prevalence of storms makes It im
possible to prosecute fishing operations 
steadily during the open season at present 
allowed by the treasury regulations. Mr. 
Kutchln urges that a revenue cutter bp de 
tailed each year with no other duty than to 
make the rounds of the Alaska salmon 
fisheries and see that the government regu
lations are being compiled with.

The special agent devotes a good deal of 
space to a discussion of the trap evil. He 
declares that the law regarding the use 
of traps for taking salmon Is being grossly 
violated, and something must be done to 
stop thé abuse, If the fisheries of the far 
northern territory are to be of any lasting 
value.

In the most emphatic terms Mr. Kutchln 
speaks of the trap evil in most parts of 
Alaska, but he still recommends that can- 
iters be allowed to use traps In Cook Inlet, 
where, he says, the conditions warrant 
their use as they do not at any other point 
In those waters.

The output of the Alaska canneries was 
far larger last year than at any other time 
In the history of the territory. The cod 
fisheries and the herring fisheries have 
been little developed, yet the figures that 
the special agent gives show that the fish
ing industry in these lines Is capable of 
yielding large profits.

Mr. Kutchln says that there is the most 
imperative need for some new regulations 
regarding hunting for sen otters. Unless 
something of a radical nature is done by 
Ihe government to prevent wholesale 
slaughter, he says, the species 1» doomed 
to early extinction, 
cessation of sea otter hunting for a period 
of 10 years. Among the recommendations 
which Mr. Kutchln* makes, besides those 
mentioned, is that the law' prohibiting the 
sale of firearms to natives of Alaska be

name
of the door, E., on his return from.

Messrs. Henderson Bros, also enclosed January. 1901.” 
a cheque for $25 in aid of one of the In the course of a speech Bro. Lee said 
president’s “pet schemes,” as the donors the members- of the order had watched, 
put it. The letter was also acknowl- ^ nearly as possible, Pte. Smethurst 
edged In the usual way. throughout the arduous campaign from

James Pottinger, secretary of the xvhich he had just returned. They were 
Societies’ Federation, asked that the an giad to hear of his success, and all 
board arrange a date so that a confer- were pleased to see him safely back 

might be held between the two. again among his friends of Victoria..
The letter was laid on the table, the Bro. Smethurst made a suitable reply, 
date to be fixed by the secretary in about xie said that he was giad he had had the 
two weeks. honor of serving under the Union Jack

Mrs. Hasell, secretary of the Women’s in South Africa. He heartily thanked 
Auxiliary Society, asked for a confer- the members for their kindness. “For 

of a committee of that organization He’s a Jolly Good' Fellow” was then 
with the board to discuss the subject of sung, and three cheers folowed by a tiger 
maternity and children’s wards. were given for Pte. Smethurst. The re-

Mr. Wilson thought that the ladies mainder of the evening was spent in a 
were allowed to run the hospital too social manner, the following impromptu 
much, and he would suggest that the let programme being rendered: Concertina 
ter be laid on the table and the ladies solo, Bro. Oliver; comic song, Bro. Rigde; 
be requested to wait until fine weather song, Bro. Bracks; song, Bro. Exoen; 
for the conference. s*ong, Bro. Meade; song, Bro. W’oods;

R. S. Day said that before a confer- song, with concertina accompaniment, 
called the board ought to de- Bro. Oliver; song. Bro. Smethurst;

I street.
“The name has a rather sharp twang, 

“I move that the resaid Aid. Cooley, 
quest be granted.”

It was pointed out that the name of 
the street could only be changed by by-

Aid. Brydon pointed out that North 
Park and Pioneer streets were one and 
the same, and that there were other 
streets that should be dealt with. .He 
hoped that the council would go into 
the whole matter. He suggested chang
ing the name of the entire street, and 
he hoped the people who gave the street 
its stigma would be wiped out together 
with the name of the street.

Aid. Beckwith urged dealing with the 
matter promptly. Aid. Cooley’s motion 
was ruled out.

Aid. Stewart favored Aid. Brydon s 
suggestion regarding the confusion in 

He suggested going into

once

States fish commission be auth-

vice there or elsewhere.
I have the honor to be, air,

Yonr obedient servant,
F. MONT17.AMBERT, M.D., 

Director Gerernl of Public Health.
It will be remembered that the ship’s 

company cm ascertaining that the quaran
tine officials were not allowed by regula
tions to accept the gifts mentioned, wrote 
nvay to ‘ Washington and requested the 
minister there to ask the Dominion auth
orities for the necessary power. The re 
suit is therefore manifest. The matter of 
presenting the watch and pin has been left 
largely in the.hands of J. H. Greer, local 
agent of tlie White Pass and Yukon rail
way, who was among the passengers of the 
City of Seattle in quarantine.

ence was
cide on whether it wanted a maternity <>| speech, President of Alexandra Lodge; 
children’s ward. song, Bro. Whittaker; speech, Bro.

The remarks of Mr. Wilson were ob- Reaven; song, Bro. Ciocker; song, Bro. 
jected to by Mr. Davies, who thought Hancock; song, Bro. Barlow; reading, 
that the latter should curb his tongue Rr0i Haines; song, Bro. Duncalf; song, 
regarding the ladies, as they had been Bro. Laing: recitation, Bro. Burleigh;

of great sympathy and assist- song, Bro. Smith; song, Bro. Sexton;
song, Bro. Heatherbell; song. Bro. Wil- 

J. Forman also thought the co-opera- SOn; song, Bro. Ridge, R.G.A.; song, 
tion of the ladies was very important. Bro. Ramsey; song, Bro. Simmons; song, 
There was certainly a need of hospital Bro. Gilman, 
expansion, as occasion has recently been j 
shown, when room for some half-dozen 
patients was required.

R. L. Drury was in favor of meeting 
the ladies as requested, and he accord- 

moved that the ladies’ request for

street names, 
the whole matter.

Aid. Kinsman seconded the amend
ment, instructing the solicitor to 
the street in accordance with the peti
tion.

Aid. Hall and 7 aldermen supported 
the amendment that the petition be re
ceived and laid on the table, and the 
engineer requested to ascertain where 

existed, and report

rename a source 
ance in hospital work.

cent

NOMINATION ADDRESSES.
The Mayor Mentions Matters for Consid

eration by the Council of 1001.
duplicate names 
thereon.

The amendment was carried.
The finance committee recommended 

the paying of accounts to the amount of
ingly
it to take place at the next monthly meet
ing of the direct are be acceded to.

This was the course taken.
In his monthly report, Dr. Hasell, resi- 

tated that

Mayor Hayward, in his address at the 
nomination meeting yesterday, thanked the 
electorate for the honor which they had 
bestowed upon him in electing him as 
mayor and chief magistrate of the capital 
city of British Columbia. He believed that 
Victoria was at the “parting of the ways,” 
and that a progressive policy was required 
for the city.

The scheme for reclaiming James Bay 
flats would come before the public, 
permanent causeway should take the place 
of the present bridge. The scheme of leas
ing the reclaimed land was presented to 
the public largely for the purpose of giving 
an idea of the value of the asset. In sub
mitting a by-law he favored giving the 
ratepayers a chance to decide upon three 
schemes for the reclaimed land: 1st, selling; 
2nd, leasing; 3rd, retaining for public 
purposes.

The construction of a steel bridge at 
Point Ellice will also come before the 
people.

Short addresses were given by the mem-, 
liera of the present council who were at 
the meeting, and by Mr. Bragg.

Dr. Hall, speaking for the school board, 
said that he believed more attention should 
be paid to the teachers of the lower 
grades so that a good foundation might be 
laid In the pupils’ education. He would 
like to see the standard raised at least two 
years in the public school so as to fit 
pupils for the walks of dfe. Upon entering 
the. High school they shou*d pay fees. The 
per capita tax for education in Victoria Is 
less than in Winnipeg or any other city 
west of it, being only $23, compared with 
$25 In Vancouver. He favored the govern
ment issuing the school books, 
could return the books upon being promoted 
and be allowed for them If In good order, 
which would go to reducing the price of 
the new set.

Messrs. Boggs and Huggett also spoke1 
briefly. The latter referred to hts con
nection with educational work in the past, 
and believed that there was superfluous 
work undertaken in our public schools 
which was not required for the activities 
of life.

The mayor announced that on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock a public meeting 
would be held in the city hall tor the pur
pose of discussing affaire.

HIS PART OF THE PICTURE.

FISH AS FOOD.
$300.Medical Men Give Their Oopinions in Re

gard to Its Use, When in Certain 
Conditions.

The clerk submitted a list of reports
A corn-received from civic officers, 

rnitee was named to consider and prepare 
these for publication, consisting of the 
three aldermen from the Centre ward.

The formal business before the board 
being concluded, the Mayor spoke of 
the courtesy he had received from the 
council, and of the respect which had 
been given his rulings on the rare oc
casions when it had been necessary to 
make them.

Aid. Yates, as a member of the now 
council, spoke of the satisfaction which 
he had felt at the harmonius character 
of the sessions.

Aid. Beckwith congratulated 4 he 
Mayor and aldermen who were returned 

He also spoke of the

dent medical health officer, 
the number of patients admitted was 58; 
the number treated 110, and the total 
days’ stay 1,631; the daily average 
her of patients 49%, and the daily cost 
per diam $1.42.

The steward acknowledged the receipt 
of the following donations: Brown & 
Cooper, 1 goose, 8 pounds; Victoria 
Brewery, 2 dozen lager beer; Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, 2 turkeys, 29 pounds; Mr. 
Ohungranes, 1 turkey, 13 pounds; Mr. 
Ben. Gordon, 2 turkeys, 22 pounds; Mrs. 
Watson Clark, 1 goose, 11 pounds, 1 box 
apples; Mrs. R. Finlay son, roast beef, 
25 pounds; L. Goodi cre, 2 turkeys, 19 
pounds; Dr. T. L. Jones, 1 turkey, 13 
pounds; F. Seres, 2 boxes apples; Miss 
Tolmie, 1 goose, 13 pounds; Ladies’ Aux- 
iliary, 5 pounds raisins £f6r table), 3 
boxes* Jap. oranges, 4 pQUmis mixed nuts, 
3 dozen navel oranges; His Hon. Lieuti- 
Governor Sir Henri Joly, 5 sacks pota
toes, 6 sacks apples; Weiler Bros., loan 

Colonist, ad

s
I-n regard to the discussion which has 

been raised since Fishery Overseer Gal
braith pronounced salmon in certain 
stages to be unfit for food, that officer 
has addressed* a series of questions to 
Fleet Surgeon W. Tait, R.N., H.M.S. 
Warspite; Staff Surgeon P. B. Handy- 
side, K.N., R- N. hospital, .Esquimau ; 
Edward Hasell, M.D., Royal Jubilee hos
pital, city, and O. Meredith Jones, F. R* 
S. &, 83 Fort street, city. The questions 
are aa follows:

L “Do you consider salmon nearly ripe 
for spawning, and salmon newly spawn
ed, fit for human food?"

2. “Have you ever seen salmon expos
ed for sale in the fiah stores in Victoria 
that you considered unfit for food?"

3. “Do you consider the majority of 
salmon offered for sale during the winter 
months fit for food?*

4. “Are you aware that the health au
thorities in England seize large quan
tities of fish every year in a state unfit 
for food?”

Dr. O. M. Jones says: “Foul or un
clean salmon—that is, salmon near the 
spawning season—is certainly unfit for 
human food. I have frequently read ac
counts of cargoes of fish in England be
ing condemned as unfit for human food. 
I have not paid sufficient attention to the 
state of the salmon exposed for sale in 
the winter to be able to offer any opin-

P. B. Handyside, surgeon at the Royal 
Naval hospital, Esquimau, says: “I do 
not consider salmon during the breeding 
season fit for food."

Dr. Wm. Tait, fleet surgeon.. H.M.S. 
Warspite, answers by saying: "I con
sider salmon nearly ripe for spawning 
and salmon newly spawned are nndoobt- 
ly unfit for human food."

Dr. Edward Haseil, house surgeon of 
the Royal Jubilee hospital, says: “No 
salmon is fit for food while ripe with 
spawn, or which has just shed its spawn. 
I have certainly seen salmon exposed for 
sale which were not fit for human con
sumption. As to your third question, the 
only salmon which begins to be fit for 
food :n the winter months Is ihe spring 
salmon, or ‘cbonieha.’ Many of those ex- 
poeed for sale are foni gravid specimens."

The opinions of the gentlemen quoted 
above therefore confirm that given by 
Mr. Galbraith.

num-

A

by acclamation, 
harmony which had prevailed.

Aid. Kinsman—“Second the motion." 
(Laughter.) 
phically 
“Bless yon my

Aid. Hall joined in the felicitations, 
and so did Aid. Cameron, 
thought the return of some of the mem
bers of the board by acclamation was a

1

The senior member meta- 
extended his hands and said: 

children.”

of crockery; Times and 
tisement for Christmas.

The finance committee reported having 
authorized the payment of salaries tor 
December, amounting to $690.45, and 
recommended the payment of accounts 
totalling $1,577.51. The report was 
adopted.

Tenderr, were then opened for the eon- 
of the new 185-foot flag pole,

ver-The latter

A GOOD STORY
He recommends n

A certain young lady in del
icate health was advised by her 
doctor to take a half-teaspoon- 
ful of Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil after dinner—once a 
day—and found herself almost 
suddenly growing robust.

So small a dose is by no 
means the rule,; the rule is 
whatever the stomach will bear 
—not more. Another rule is : 
take it on every least occasion, 
but not too much ; don’t over
do it

W.’ll seed JO* s Httle In tr,. if you Uk«.
SCOTT * BOWNK, Cheedsts.

veyanco
recently donated to the h>spital, to the 
grounds and for its erection there, but 
on motion it was decided to defer deci
sion in the matter of awarding the con-

Pupils
repealed. The continuance of the law in 
force, he says, works a great hardship on 
the Esquimaux. Afogoak Island, he de- tract, 
dares, has been a scene of" lawlessness An application-for admittance into the 
since It was declared a government reser- hospital, made by a lady on behalf of a 
vatlon, and some means of preserving law native son suffering from chronic rheti- 
there ought to be devised- In his recoin- matism, was refused because of the 
roendatlon that government salmon hatch- patient being now and having been a 
cries be established in Alaska, Mr. Kutchln resident of a place in Washington for 
says the annual output of salmon fry for 
planting ought to be not less than 21,- 
000,000.

know what would

two years,
B. H. Jones, secretary of the Royal In

land hospital, at Kamloops, wrote as fol
lows: “When Mr. Eberts was here some 
three months ago he suggested that our 
board should write to yon, with the idea 
of getting nursîhg assistance. We 
ploy two nnrses, but have great need of 
a third, which our finances prevent ns 
getting. He believed it possible thst an 
arrangement might be made by which a 
probationer from the .Tnbilee hosnita! 
might do a year’s work h*re in our hos
pital, which could be recognized as equir-

line

»

CASTORIA em-

For Infant* and Children. “I wouldn’t mise the horse show for any
thing.”

“Are you a good Judge of horses?”
“No; but I’m a good Judge of pretty 

frock».”
buevery

WWW
Toroeto.
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CE RESPECTING THE 
ON EXPORTED TIMBER.

rebatb

ice Is hereby given that the intlmatloa 
3rd December, 1900, under this h*ad 

s rescinded, and that under the auth- 
of an Order in Council of the 8th 

nt, the payment of a rebate on all 
>r exported beyond the limits of the 
ince was allowed to and, , , wa» discon-from and after the 31st of Decem- 

The said Order of the 8th inI 
further provides for the

1900.
payment of I•ate on shingles exported.

J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary.

►vincial Secretary's Office,
10th January, 1901.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
HWAY BRIDGE, NORTH PORK 
KETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY’S 

CROSSING.

tied tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
ge. North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
[ved by the undersigned up to and in- 
Ing Saturday, the 9th February next, 
khe construction and completion of a 
len highway bridge across the North, 

of the Kettle River at Hardy’s Cross-

rowings, specifications and forms of 
Fact may be set-n on application to 
I J. A. Ifinsmore, provincial constable,. 
Ld Forks, B C., and at the Lands and 
p Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
r the 14th instant.
Ich tender must be accompanied by an 
Ipted bank cheque or certificate of de
le on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
kble to the undersigned, for the sum 
light hundred ($S00) dollars, aa security 
I the due fulfilment of the contract, 
bh cheque shall be forfeited if the party 
lering decline to enter into contract 
p called upon to do so, or if he fail to- 
jplete the work contracted for. The 
Lues of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
rned to them upon the execution of the 
tract.
mdera will not be considered unless 
p out on the forms supplied and signed’ 
k the actual signature of the tenderer, 
ke lowest or any tender not necessarily 
bpted.

W. S. GORE,
uty Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
in els and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
JUITLAM, MAPLE RIDGE AND PITT 
MEADOWS DYKING DISTRICTS. 

SLUICE GATES.

balod alternative tenders for Concrete 
1 Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed 
ender for Concrete Sluice Gate” and« 
ender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be 
lei ved by the undersigned up to Satur 
r, the 2nd February next, for the erec- 
b and completion of six sluice gates in 
t dykes of the above-mentioned Districts 
brewings, specifications, and form of 
Itract may be seen at the office of the 
jpector of Dykes, Lauds and Works De- 
rtment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
kvincial Government Timber Inspector, 
[•it House, Vancouver, on and after the 
p instant.
Lach tender must be accompanied by an 
ppted bank < ’,nqne or certificate of de
bt on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
rable to the undersigned, for the sum of ' 
leen hundred ($1.500.00) dollars, as secur- 

for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
lich cheque shell be forfeited if the 
rty tendering decline to enter into con- 
ct when called upon to do so, or If he 

U to complete the work contracted for. 
b cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
[returned to them upon the execution of 
Foontract.
renders will not be considered unless 
de out on the forms supplied and signed 
th the actual signature of the tenderer, 
bhe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
kpted.

F. C. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dykes.

iffice. Inspector of Dykes.
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B.C., 4th January, 1901.

aljy^LMm
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

[GHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE RIVER, 
COLUMBIA, B. O.

pealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
ridge. Kettle River, Columbia, B. C.,” 
BU be received by the undersigned, up to* 
kd including Saturday, the 9th February 
bxt, for th-) construction and completlon 
r a wooden highway bridge across tbe- 
ettle River at Columbia, B. C.
[Drawings, specifications and forms of 
pitract may be seen on application to- 
tr. J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 
rand Forks, B. O., and at the Lands and 
forks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
Fter the 14th instant. . *
I Each tender must be accompanied by an1 
Ccepted bank cheque or certificate of de- 
nett on a chartered bank of Canada, made- 
Syable to the undersigned, for the sum 
t eight hundred ($900) dollars, which 
heque shall be forfeited if the party ten- 
erlng decline to enter Into contract when 
•lied upon to do so, or If he fall to ootn- 
lete the work contracted for. The cheques 
t unsuccessful tenderers will l»e returned' 
» then* upon the execution of the contract. 
1 endere will not be considered unless 

&ade out on the forms supplied and signed.' 
rith the actual signature of the tenderer. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

■ccepted.
W. 8. GORE,

‘eputy Commissioner of Lands and Wbrkz- 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.
■OR SALE-—“Oak Farm,” Lake Pistri^ 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlç 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly * 
cultivated, and good buildings. FT 
further particulars apply to John BlaeT

’OR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing outfit^ 
engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper, 
also a thirty-five horse power boiler. Ap
ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Princess »re- 

I nre, Victoria.
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pallbearers: Messrs. Thornton Fell, Alex. Jack ashore. There were about t.vo
| Wilson, Walter Walker, W. F Fuller- hundred bluejackets, together with a
ton, W. D. Kinnaird and W. llockett. : small detachment of red and blue mar- 

9th to 16th January, 1901. 1 —ZZZ - _ XT . . lues. As they passed through the city
During the first day of this week the r,~“ïht,tranfrïr 0t , ÎÎ; to the the Warspite band played enlivening

barometer, which had been abnormally C. P, R contdnuee to ton* the para- . alra.
high over the province, gave way In ad- mount of d‘8cu\8,0n »mon8 8b,P" !
vance of an Important storm area centred mg men. Rumor has been busy to-day | —A Vancouver man has recently pur- 
off the Coast. By Thursday, the 10th, W1th new developments in the case, it chased from McLennan & McFeeley, of 
mis disturbance had spread to Vancouver being stated that the big railway Is the Terminal City, the lot at the corner 
Island and neighboring Coast, where It conducting negotiations for the acquire- 0f Broad and Pandcra streets. The 
caused milder weather, high winds and nient of the outer wharf and the Driard same party has bought the lot on Broad 
rain, extending southward to California, hotel. A probable air is given to the street south of Spencer’s Arcade, held 
while inland a general snowfall occurred report by the fact that the Hudson's Bay for some time past by the B. C. Land 
from Northern Washington to the Sacra- Co. is thq owner of much of the wharf ; and Investment Agency, 
men to valley. Owing to the sudden ap- used by the. C. P. N. Co., and that the 
pea ranee of a high barometer area over C. P, R. will be forced to find fresh 

Cariboo, which slowly spread to the anchorage facilities for their ships.
Kootenay district, this extensive storm 
was prevented from, continuing Its normal 
eastward course across the Dominion, con
sequently It hovered for several days In 
this vicinity and caused both heavy and 
almost Incessant rains along the North 
Pacific Coast. On the morning of Saturday, 
the 12th, at Victoria, one Inch of rain foil 
in seven hours.
heavy rains on the Lower Mainland, In 
conjunction with the deep snow on the i 
buildings, caused the collapse of some . 
roofs and threatened others.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. the demand for room in the main build
ing continues unabated, it is probable 
that the cottage wil be utilized ns early 
as possible.
. Nelson is to have a High school at 
once. Dr. Arthur, secretary of the school 
board, received information to this ef
fect from the department of education 
on Saturday. Only the bare statement 
was made and nothing further is known. 
It does not mean, however, that a High 
school building will be erected here at 
once, as for some time all the pupils who 
will attend will be able to be accommo
dated in quarters to be rented in existing 
buildings.

Thomas McAllister, who was up be
fore Magistrate Crease on Saturday 
charged with carrying an offensive wea
pon in the shape of a 38-cadioro revolver 
for the purpose of killing Constable Chas. 
G. Hislop, of the local police force, again 
appeared at the Police court on Satur
day morning. Before the ease was pro
ceeded with the charge was amended 
and made to read that the prisoner 
carrying the offensive weapon for the 
purpose of doing injury to Mr. Hislop. 
To this charge the prisoner pleaded 
guilty and was fined $100 and costs or 
two months in the provinqial jail.

VANCOUVER.
Texada Island iron mines, owned by 

the Puget Sound Iron Co., of San Fran
cisco, have been at last transferred under 
lease to the Pittsburg Iron Works syn
dicate,, on a loyalty basis. The Puget 
Sound people have held this property for 
17 years, shipping small quantities of ore 
from time to time. It is considered by 
experts one of the finest propositions on 
the continent, being virtually a moun
tain of iron, surmounted or set in white 
limestone. This iron mountain is two 
miles long and half a mile wide. The 
ore is very rich, being 50 per cent. iron. 
By the terms of the present agreement, 
after ten years, unless other arrange
ments are made, the property will revert 
to the Puget Sound Iron Oo. The terms 
of the lease are that operations shall 
commence on the 1st of February, and 
that thcrafter for ten years the follow
ing stipulated tonnage shall be shipped 
from the mine to the Washington and 
California smelters: For the first year, 80 
tons per day; for the second year, 200 

per day; for the next eight years, 
800 tons daily. The new company will 
oonstruet-a railway at once to Gillis Bay, 
four miles distant, to deep water, where 
big bunkers will be built and where ships 
will call to load. A large number of men 
will be employed and the new camp start-

the FinalThere were no blood ties whatever h. 
tween the Empress Dowager a" 
Emperor and there was no affe,." ,, £ 
tween them. The Boxers were s" 
backers of. and compose the whole nJ? 
of the Ftnpress Dowager. The R, v ' * 
trouble was precipitated by the Kiunv"1 
Dowager. The petition also ref^*” 
several cablegrams in which the 
party is mentioned disparagingly -is, 
subject matter cablegrams are' a "" seriatim, v The petitL condt,d,.t 
warning Her Majesty of the double gam 
being played by Prince Tung Fi, -i" 6
Yung Lu and Kang Yi. who. with v^ 
roys Chang Chi Tung and Li *'
are planning still further troubles th„ 
foreigners in China. Then foil,,, 
translation of a petition sent bv the! 
Chinese politicians to the Emperor ,1 
mg him to remove the government from 
Pekin, and promising to squeeze all f,” 
eigners to the very death, so that wti„ 
the time arrives to make peace the f„r 
eigners will be obliged to ask China £ 
dictate terms of------- a t0

Meteorological Office, Victoria,

Meet!o
toNEW WESTMINSTER.

Fire destroyed the residence of W. N. 
Smith, at 3 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The loss is about $2,000.

Candidates Explain Theii 
tions and Policies to Elei 

of Victoria.

lb-form

by-o
REVELSTOKE,

Thomas Kilpatrick and W. J. Law 
were nominated for mayor yesterday. 
The following were nominations for al
dermen : Ward 1, W. 8. Newman and 
F. McCarty, by acclamation; Ward 2, 
T. J. Graham, T. E. L. Taylor and H. 
J. Bourne; Ward 3, Wm. Noele and John 
Abrahamson, by acclamation.

Aspirants For Seats at thi 
manic and Trustes Boi 

Speak.

—Owing to the sittings of the Full 
court, \only one case was disposed of in 
the County court this morning. This 
was the case of Landberg vs. Gordon, 
and judgment was given for the plain
tiff for $97.86 and costs. Mr. Justice 
Drake presided. L. C. Smith appeared 
for the plaintiff. The defendant was 
unrepresented by counsel.

■---- O----
—An Associated Press dispatch from 

Ottawa to the Times states that a bearer 
company is to be formed in connection 
with the Fifth Regiment of this city. 
This is the second departure from the 
regular order in connection with the Re
giment, No. 5 Company having been con
verted into a company of sub-marine 
miners some time ago.

—At the regular meeting of Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council last night the 
following officers were elected: A. S. 
Emery, president; A. J. Mortimer, vice- 
president; J. D. McNiven, corresponding 
secretary; T. Masters, recording secre
tary; Levi Long, treasurer: S. Colis, 
sergt.-at-arms. The organization com
mittee reported that two new unions had 
been organized during the month, and 
that several other unorganized trades in 
the city would soon be brought into line.

—o----
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Styles 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence, Craigflower road, at 
2 o’clock, and from the St. Saviour’s 
church at 2.30. Rev. D. W. Earner 
conducted the religious services both at 
the church and grave. The following 
were the pall-bearers: Messrs. C. W. 
J enkinson, G. Stirtan, J Fin more, W. 
Green, T. Redding and A. Adam. Mr. 
Styles wishes to convey his thanks to a 
number of friends, including the follow
ing, for sympathetic expressions and 
acts in his bereavement: F. J. Sehl, 
expressmen, of Victoria, Miss Saunders, 
Mrs. J. Finnimore, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
J enkinson, Miss A. Adam, Mrs. Croft, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,H. S. Matson, Mrs. T. 
Nicholson.

Yih,

—Comment was frequently made dur
ing the progress of the sittings of the 
Full court yesterday counsel of the 
excellent appointments of the Chamber. 
The Chamber was used for the first.time 
yesterday, and the harmony of all the 
fittings of the room reflected all the more 
credit on Usher Bland, owing to the fact 
that work proceeded on it almost up to- 

; the hour that the judges took their 
places on the bench. Mr. Bland was the 
recipent of congratula tions from mem
bers of the bench Mipon the good taste 
which had been displayed in selecting the 
carpets and drapings of the room.

—Sydney Toy, manager of the Golden 
Eagle mine, at Alberni, arrived on the 
l oon train from there, 
coming down on the Queen City, but was 
i nable to wait for her, as she was load
ing or* at the Monitor mine. He was 
obliged to close down Gyrations in The 
mines two weeks ago, owing to the heavy 
>now storm prevailing. The snow along

meeting called by the in 
in order to give the cand 

reunify to make their apt* 
fairly well attoi 

Mayor Hayward took i

The
night■o
oin>o
electorateASHCROFT. was

At the annual meeting of the Cariboo 
Protective Association held here on the 
9th insti, ns a Freighters' Union, M. P. 
Stewart was elected president,
Stuart Henderson, secretary.

Thomas R. Mortimer

was peace.
Sirs. .1. C. McLeod, wife of Cant,;,, 

McLeod, died at St. Paul's hospj,,,"™ 
Sunday night after a short illness i„ th“ 
46th year of her age. The deceased 
a sister-in-law to Norman McLean ana 
a sister of E. S. Busby, superintendent of 
Canadian customs at Skagway. 1

Two Californians last week came t„ 
town to buy the Britannia mine T! 
were told it was not for sale \ m' 
named Grey took the Californians 'to 
Howe Sound and showed them an <-nr,r 
mous copper deposit amp a tunnel Inn 
feet in. He asked a price for the pro
perty, which he called the Eastern 
Dawn. The Californians closed on the 
spot, and pnid him $500 to bind the bar- 
gam. XX hen they returned to the «itv 
they looked into the title, and found 
that the mine Grey had represented a. 
the Eastern Dnwn was the western half 
of the Britannia mines. Thev 
find Grey.

From Abbotsford the World 
that active work on railway 
tion has begun there. Foi 
two weeks the C. P. R.

motion
and outlined the programme 
evening.

At the same time the

TYie candidates for sf 
tees were first called upon to s 

followed by the alderma
and

waswas recently 
married at 121 Mile house, to Miss Annie 
Nason, the daughter of a well known old 
timer, by the Rev. Mr. Brunton, of Ques- 
nelle.

wereBy Saturday night the high barometer , 
barrier over the mountains gave way and j 
allowed this storm to travel rapidly east
ward to Alberta, where it caused high 
winds and a mild spell. During the 13th 
another storm appeared off the Coast, 
which, like its predecessor, was prevented 
by a barrier of high pressure over the 
mountains from travelling eastward ; it 
therefore hovered over the Coast, causing 
high winds and heavy rains, until 
the 15th, when it also crossed to Alberta.

This dlsturbatce was followed by a vast ^ ~ , . *
high barometer area, which, at the close of «*• West Coast, he states m very dyep. 
the week, covered the entire western por- Mr. Toy has just completed a trip up 
tton of the continent, where it will pro- the coast looking for desirable properties, 
bahly cause a general fair spell. ^ ork 18 h(MnK actively prosecuted on the

As the first storm mentioned above spread < “a?'es an<* Monitor mines, and on the 
eastward from Alberta It caused n general ,,on Property which Pittsburg capitalists

have lately bonded.

dates.
Mr. Huggett 
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have been a
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hee'1 dn the field he 

candidate. Ho-o- .tteution should 
fundamental subject

He intended that greater 
to the
school in ord f that the boy 

better prepared. None of 
Third Reader should !

classes n

KAMLOOPS.
On Saturday night last at 10 o’clock, 

Miss Nettie Guerin, the youngest daugh
ter of the late James Guerin, passed 
away at the residence of her brother, 
Ed. Guerin, of this city. The deceased, 
who was in her fifteenth year, had been 
a sufferer from consumption for 
considerable time, and fell a victim to 
the disease.

Civic elections take place to-day. The 
candidates are as follows: For mayor, 
M. P. Gordon and D. H. Campbell. For 
aldermen. Ward L, G. D. Brown, W. H. 
Brown and J. R. Mitchell, Ward 11., 
J. A. Gill. D. C. McLaren and C. S. 
Stevens. Ward III.. J. L. Brown, W. 11. 
Evans and George Munro.

---- O----
NANAIMO.

The municipal nominations which took 
place yesterday were as follows: For 
mayor, Mark Bate and William Maneon; 
aldermen, South Ward, George Johnston, 
miner; J. W. Grahame, miner; C. Wilson, 
carpenter ; J. H. Cocking, liveryman. 
Middle Ward, XV. Woodman, engine 
driver; J. S. Knarston, book-keeper; 
Robert Brown, miner. North Ward, C. 
McOutcheon, merchant ; A. R. Oorfield, 
miner ; A. E. Planta, insurance agent; J. 
Hodgkinson, teamster. School trustees. 
E. Qiiennell, butcher; A. Manifold, miner; 
XV. H. Wall, engineer; T. Bryant, store
keeper; E. C. Barnes, carpenter.

Gas Klimano, a Russian Finn, was 
yesterday sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary by Judge Harrison, for stab
bing a man at Extension on December 
2Gth.

life
up to
work; advaimid

an hour or alenough to occupysome Too n urn y books wera half.
the government should be 
with the object of limiting t 

High school was necannot

learns 
construe- 

a period of 
company 1,M 

staff of surveyors in the field s„r. 
>eying and locating a route for a line 
eastward as far as Chilliwack. The 
îoute having been located, engineers art 
now at work on the laying out of the 
work and preparing profiles and bills of 
quantities. No delay will then inter
vene in commencing grading, track ’ay.

etc., the determination being to have 
the line complete and in operation be-
set*einhe n°Xt hlgh water is exI>ected to

A new _ 
nublic school course should QW 

ommercial pursuits. Par 
for pupils taking a Colle 

to fit them for \
enowstortn extending to Winnipeg.

At Victoria only 4 hours and 36 minute* 
of bright sunshine was recorded. Rain fell 
on six days out of the seven, the amount 
being 3.16 Inches. The highest tempera
ture was 52 on the 12th, and the lowest 
was 23 on the 9th.

At New Westminster the total rain and 
snowfall (melted) was 3.16 inches. The I 
highest temperature (46) occurred <-n the 
13th, and the lowest (10) on the 9th.

At Kamloops there was no precipitation. 
The highest temperature was 50 on the 
13th, and the lowest was 34 beffiw zero on 
the 9th and 10th.

for c
pay
tute course 
failings.

Mr. Boggs referred to the 
making the High school l>a 
supporting, as explained by 
letter to tho Times yeeterd; 
He believed the school homi 
enough. The buildings and 
grounds in X'ictoria West i 
insufficient.

Mrs. Gordon Grant believe 
sides of the home should be 

the school board. Th 
when Victoria must me

(From Wednesday'* Dally.)
—The case of Strieklcnd v. the K. M. 

T. & T. Co. was disposed of in Cham
bers this morning. Fred. Peters, Q.C., 
moved for judgment on defendant’s 
counter claim. No opposition was offer
ed to this and judgment was accordingly 
rendered for $2,277 and cost»

tons
■o

—Rev. Father Althoff officiated at 
the ceremony of Uniting Joseph Fullmirc 
and XXXinnifred Dougherty in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. Both the bride and 
bridegroom ire from Atlin. They ar- 

At Barkervllle over two feet at snow fell. | rived in the city a few days ago, having 
The highest temperature CIA) occurred on come out from Atlin over the snow, 
the 13th, and the lowest (20) below zero

ed.
tion of a High school, in 
second to none in point of edu 

pleased with the Me Do 
Under present co

The report has been received here that 
the C. P. R. were surveying a route for 
a railway between Xrancouver and Chil
liwack, the surveyors being busy near 
Abbotsford.

The very sudden death is reported of 
Henry Davis, of Lar.gley. He was 52 
years of age and a native of Ontario. He 
leaves a widow and two children.

The benefit for the Alpha survivors has 
been arranged for Tuesday, the 2tind 
insti, at the Vancouver opera house. The 
programme will be made as varied" and 
attractive as it is possible to make it.

The police received instructions from 
Mayor Townley on Tuesday to observe 
a strict prohibition against nickel in ihe 
slot instruments, in the operation of 
which the element of chance is involved. 
As a result several shop keepers were ad
vised of the order, and prepared to com
ply with it.

At Monday night’s council meeting be
fore His Worship Mayor Garden finally 
vacated the chair, Mayor-elect' T. O. 
Townley stepped forward and, on behalf 
of the aldermen, city hall officials aud 
members of all civic departments, asked 
Mayor Garden to accept a handsome 
gold watch and chain as a token of the 
sinceie affection and esteem of ail those 
who had the privilege of being connect
ed with the city's executive during 
his term of office.

The two McDonald manual training 
schools are to be opened in this city 
on February 1st. The school board 
Las received word that the benches and 
equipment are now en route from the 
East and H. Dunnell, who has charge 
of the McDonald schools in British Col
umbia, expects the four instructors will 
arrive here before the end of the month.

A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
Christ church on Monday morning, at 
10.30 o’clock when Peter Fowler, fourth 
engineer of the R. M. S. Empress of 
Japan was united in marriage to Miss 
Janette Thompson of Howe street. Only 
the immediate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. She was given 
away by Captain Soule. Miss Stella 
Soule acted as bridesmaid, William 
Adam, of Victoria, acted as best mon. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
L. Norman Tucker.

There is another epidemic of burglary 
in Vancouver. The dwellings of XV. 
Thompson, J. M. McGregor and E. Ma
hon were entered on Sunday night. The 
thieves secured about $400 in jewellery 
and money.

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
was held on Monday evening. The of
ficers and directors for 1901 were elect
ed as follows: President, J. A. McNair, 
re-elected ; vice-presidents, Messrs. A. 
XV. Keenleyside and A. E. Carter; treas
urer, G. J. Tel for; recording secretary, 
J. T. Little, re-elected ; board of ffireot- 
ers, Messrs. R. W. Clark, Dr. H. XV. 
Rigg, G. Drysdale, F. M. Black, A. H. 
Skey, F. S. Green, J. F. Malkin, J. Bev
eridge, G. J. Telfer, A. E. Carter, It. 
Armstrong, J. McQueen and Captain J. 
J. Logan. The secretary's report was 
submitted, giving a resume of the nio- 
gress and work of the association for 
the year and showing a net increase in 
membership of 102. It also pointed yut 
that of the $379.25 received as special 
donations, only’$1.25 of this sum was re
ceived outside of the membership. In 
concluding he briefly touched upon the 
work of the present year for which he 
estimated $2,500 would be required to 
successfully carry the association 
through.

The Chinese/Empire Reform Associa
tion of Canada sent a long petition for
ward from Vancouver on Tuesday. It 
«ets forth that as the powers have not 
recognized the Empress .Dowager as the 
official head of the government she 
should be put on an island near China 
and kept there. The petition says that 
the Dowager is the most hated person in 
the empire, and is restiaining at tide mo
ment the Emperor, who wishes to return 
to Pekin, and many of the decrees Is
sued under the Empeior’e name were 
rank forgeries; that the Emperor wished 
to reign as a jnodern reformer, but was 
prevented by the Empress Dowager.

ROSSLAND.
—The sitting of the Full court is in- 

interfering with the police court, and ad
journment of hearings were in order this 
morning. The charges against the Savoy 
wil come up for bearing on .Monday, 
January 21st; the charge against XVm. 
Thiemson for having stolen money from 
Tom Xetis is remanded to Friday, the 
18th: the charges against Jas. Hastie 
and Lionel Dickinson, in com action. with 
the trading stamp ease, will come up 
on Monday, the 23id.

was 
school.
did not believe in levying ta: 
tendance at H|igh school, 
compel some to take their c 
the school. The standard i 
should be raised. The trust 
responsible for changes in 
favored getting the best 
reasonable salaries.

Dr. Lewis Hall said that 
believe in a fee for the Hig 
der present conditions w 
standard in our public a 
should raise the standard 
school, but the school bd 
power except in bringing pj 
the council of instruction, 
work undertaken by the I 
could be given in the pubu 
public school pupil should bs 
books and do business wod 
education beyond that thej 
for. The state had no ni 
prepare for the teaching prl 
for any other. The best tel 
be put in the lower divisl

Four of the aldermen of the present
*-». «was swa4*
Hamilton Messrs. Talbot and McRae 
have decided to retire. The following are 
he nominations, which took place y ester- 

day: Mayor, C. O. Lalonde and Henry 
Darnel; aldermen, Ward 1, Chas. Robert 
Hamilton, Thos. Armstrong, John Dean; 
Hurd -, Alexander A McKenzie, James 
* °lt, John Joseph McKinnon- Ward 3 
John Stiiwell Clute, Thomas Embleumi 
Anguo J. McDonald, M. Miunroe, Samuel 
Fçtrteath.

E. X. Bremner, Dominion labor com
missioner, in conversation on Wednesday 
with a Miner representative ' admitted 
that part of his business in the Koot- 
enays on this occasion was in reference 
to the importation of aliens, and the em
ployment of them in certain portions ol 
the district. He was glad to see, he said, 
matters between employers 
p'oyees throughout the Kootenays in gen
eral were quite as harmonious as they 
had been in the past. “There is no indi
cation, I would say,” he continued, “that 
any break in these happy conditions 
ought to be expected. Throughout the 
Slocan and Nelson divisions all is work
ing between the two as well as could be 
desired.

on the 9th. HOW TO CURB GROUP. council
and
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Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenta, 
Duchess county, N. Y., says: “Obamber- 
laln’s Gough Remedy is the best medicine 
I have ever used. It Is a fine children’s 
remedy for cronp, and never falls to cure.” 
When given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse, or even after the cronpy cough has 
developed, it will prevent the attack. This 
should be borne in mind and a bottle of the 
Cotigh Remedy kept at hand ready for in
stant use as soon as thfse symptoms ap
pear. For sale by Henderson Bft*., Whole
sale Agents.

MOVIE,
Moyie was visited by a disastrous fire 

on Saturday morning. The Lake Shore 
hotel, Union restaurant and Foisey’s 
barber shop were burned to the ground 
and two adjoining buildings were torn 
down to prevent the spreading of the 
fire. Joe Millett, porter at the Lake 
Shore, after lighting a gasoline lamp in 
the washroom went up stairs, and on 
returning to the washroom a few minutes 

found everything in flamee. He im-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The totals cf the Victoria Clearing 

House for the week ending January 
15th, were $893,984; balances, $393,567.

—The funeral of the Late Edward Kane 
took place this morning from the par
lors of W. J. Hanna at 9.30, and later 
frbm the Roman Catholic cathedial, Rev. 
Father Althoff conducted the services.

—An interesting ceremony took place 
yesterday afternoon at 4.38 in the Metro
politan Methodiist church, when H. B. 
Middleton and Agnes Pauline Mansell 
were united in the holy bonds of matri
mony by Rev. Ellibt S. Rowe. Miss L. 
Mansell, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Spragge was best 
man. After the ceremony the newly 
married couple held • a reception at the 
residence-of the bride’s parents, 96 Pan
dora street They embarked on the 
Steamer Rosalie last evening on their 
honeymoon trip.

—The road leading to Work Point bar
racks has become almost impassable of 
late owing to the raôns and to the heavy 
freight which is being transported over 
it to the site of the barracks now in 
course of erection at the Point The 
chief commisssioner of lands and works 
was waited upon yesterday and asked 
to give some attention to the thorough
fare iin view of the fact that the Im
perial government is expending about 
$150,000 at the Point, thus furnishing 
employment to a large number of local 
workmen.
promised to attend to the matter with
out delay.

> Sporting ffews <
later
mediately gave the alarm, but the guests 
had barely time to escape in their night 
clothes. Nearly all on the second and 
third floors had to jump from the win
dow.
Nothing was saved. Mr. and Mrs. Frith, 
who were running the house, lost every
thing and nearly five hundred dollars in

and em*o
CHESS.

NEW CLUB PROPOSED.
It is proposed by Mr. Piper and some of 

the high-class players of tills city to estab
lish a clnb Independent of the Victoria 
Chess Club. The i en son they assign for 
this move is that the handicaps which they 
have to give in the Victoria Chess Club 
handicap matches make it almost impos
sible for them to win any of the prizes of
fered.

—The figures representing the losses 
by fire during the past year in Tacoma, 
Seattle and Victoria reflects credit upon 
this city and upon Chief Deasy’s depart
ment. The following are the losses Cor 
1900: Tacoma, $87,000; Seattle, $82,- 
179, and Victoria, $11,400. This year 
Seattle has already had two fires aggre
gating $100,000.

---- 0----
—W. Charles, a Japanese who arriv

ed in tho city on yesterday’s Sehome, 
was the first of the class aimed at in 
the Immigration Act to comply with the 
conditions imposed by the statute. 
When confronted by Officer Ellis yester
day with the printed schedule, Charles 
promptly signed it and filled iu the 
blanks in English. He is a blacksmith 
by trade and during the fishing season 
is employed on the Skeena.

Several persons were injured. Hight school pup;.ls 
follow along lines of stud 
tit them for the work the;
pursue.

Mr. Jay appeared for th 
ask the suffrages of the 
believed that the present 
were long enough. Many 
were pursuing other cour 
music, which took additk 
study.

Jos. York, one of the al 
didates, thought the govel 
have had pressure brought 
it to put the roads to tin 
in order. He boVeved in 
lalKH* for public works, d 
a little more.

Mr. Bragg said that asj 
of the ten members of tl 
would be returned, the I 
largely be the same as lasl 
present council had reap! 
did not sow. A permanenl 
be put up at Point Ellicej

Add. Kinsman referred! 
letter, and set himself il 
matters referred to then 
of fare oietliued for next! 
good, but he doubted whel 
would be forthcoming. I

Aid. Cameron went ini 
of the past year, pointing 
works which had been uni 
council. He referred to I 
undertaken in advertisinjai 
appropriation which pi 
copies of different kind* 
The ferry connection hel 
hav© a marked effect upfl 
eial activities of the city■ 
hoped to see ho reserve ■ 

the government in tfl 
and believed that its se 
have an effect ui>on the! 
bridge, which may be | 
Johnson

Aid. Brydon favored tl 
tem for public works 
A aiicouver, where the 
is in vogue, Victoria’s p 
per^ square yard, while ] 
^2.79 per yard. Ho saxj 
Sorby scharae which \ 
favored laying the man 

Johnston street befoj 
railway. Esquimalt wl 
aud more into importai 
*nd by Johnston street l 
to it.

Aid. Hall referred to I 
changes made in it.
. Aid. Beckwith advoJ 
improvements. He hope 
tral part of the city sol 
greater attention could | 
°utlyin,g parts.
Bear future to play a 
commerce than she had 
Public library should i 
The grant of $1,200 wo 
by-law would bo 
crease<l ^ant. The o4 
be turned into 
reading room. The He 
uud Infirm must recent 
favored a joint home l

money, which was in Frith’s pockets. 
The building was owned by J. M. Lind
say, of Moyie. and Charles J. Clayton, 
of Nelson. The loss was about five 
thousand dodlars.

This state of affaiie must al
ways be the case where a conciliatory 
spirit on both sides is kept well in view.” 
In speaking of the labor conditions in 
Rossland, he said: 
any material change since my last visit. 
There may be something yet to desire— 
a more unquestioning and less merely 
formal feeling of trust and friendship be 
tween the two great classes. I would 
willingly do all in my power to bring 
this about. But this is a condition which 
only a mutual

o-
GOLP.

THE MEDAL COMPETITION ON MON
DAY LAST.

Owing to the heavy min on Saturday last 
very few gentlemen took part In the medal 
competition of the Victoria Golf Clnb at 
the Oak Bay links. On Monday the ladles 
carried out their competition, the medal 
being won by Mrs. Coonibes, with a sr-ratch 
score of 51. Mrs. Burton was second with 
a score of 65—10, 55.

GREENWOOD.
One of the largest deals ever attempted 

in the Boundary district was closed on 
Thursday in the consolidation of three 
mercantile houses, backed by ample capi
tal. The new corporation is the Russell- 
Law-Cau4field Company, Limited. It 
will have a capital of $100.000, divided 
into 100,000 shares of a par value of $1. 
The whole amount has been subscribed 
for locally. The firm has purchased three 
lots fronting on the main business thor
oughfare, Copper street, and early in 
the spring wrill commence the erection of 
a handsome brick block. The plans call 
for a frontage of 75 feet, with a depth 
of 100 feet. Large cellars, running 
nearly the whole length of Ike building, 
are to be excavated. The block will be 
two stories high. Work on the retain
ing wall, foundations and cellars is to 
be started at once. A general mercantile 
business, both wholesale and retail, wall 
be carried on in dry goods, hardware 
and groceries.

I have not found

The chief commissioner

fit rom Thursday*» Dally.)
—The winning number for the grand 

prize drawing is 94; the holder of this 
ticket is requested to come to the Cal
edonia Bakery ant) get the 104 pound 
cake at their earliest convenience, and 
oblige J. C. Darling, proprietor.

---- O----
—A letter found on Douglas street by 

Sergt. Redgrave is in the police station 
awaiting the owner. It has no postage 
stamp attached. The envelope is official 
size and sealed. It bears the following 
address: “Capt. D. Baynton—addresses.”

agreement can produce. 
I have noticed a feeling throughout the 
country that questions of labor should be 
dealt with here as they have in the 
try to the south, and I wish to disabuse 
the minds of all of such an opinion. The 
methods that have been adopted by both 
employers and employees in the United 
States shall not prevail within the bor
ders of Canada. Here difficulties must 
be settled as. becomes rational beimrs, 
without resort to such extreme measures 
as obtain there

o
—A quiet wedding was celebrated this 

morning at the Catholic cathedral, the 
contracting parties being Many Agnes 
Gray and Michael Colliding, both of this 
city. The ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. Father Althoff, aud only the im
mediate friends of the bride and bride
groom were prisent. The bridegroom 
was attended by D. Gray, brother of the 
bride, while the bridesmaid was Miss 
Lucy Gray, bister of tha bride. The 
happy couple will take up tüeir residence 
in this city.

—News has been received here of the 
death of Walter E. Shaddick, brother of 
Thomas Shaddick, a resident of Cow- 
ichan, at Standerton, South Africa. His 
death resulted from a stroke of lightning. 
He was well known to many Victorians, 
having at one time been a member of the 
Fifth Regiment. At the time of his 
death he was serving with the famous 
Devonshire Regiment. He had been with 
Gen. Butler’s brigade from Capetown 
to Ladysmith, and also saw' active ser
vice in the Soudan, under Gen. Kitchen*

• i
coon-

TACHTl NO.
THE SHAMROCK II.

Glasgow, Jan. 15.—The keel of the Sham- 
iWk II. challenger for the America cup, 
was run while the Dennys’ yard was closed 
on New Year’s Day.

Since then a score of the side frames 
have been set up to port and starboard.

Work on the challenger is now all done 
at night. Everything, eve,i the waste and 
scraps of metal, is locked up in- a shed 
and sealed before the yard Is opened for 
the day workmen. Ninety-five tons of lead 
were melted for the keel. The finished 
blocks weigh within a few pounds of ninety 
tons.

On a basis ouly of 
equity and justice can they expect the 
adjustment of their difficulties, which 
cannot be secured as a result of either 
mob or military rule. I would be pleased 
at all times to see them come to agree
ments without my intervention. T should 
be only too delighted to have them re
port such progress—for it would mean 
tme

O
—Douglas Hunter, son of Joseph Hun

ter, M. P. P., superintendent of the E. 
& N. railway, has passed his Christmas 
examination in biology at McGill Uni
versity, Montreal.

-----O-----
—The annual reports from the health 

and sanitary officers came before the 
local board of health yesterday, and 
were ordered to be printed, with those 
from the*other departments of the city.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
In 1862, the first fire engine bought 

by ttye city of New Westminster 
brought to the city, 
engine, and was operated by the mem
bers of the “Hy-ack” volunteer fire bri
gade. At that time the tittle hand en
gine, now obsolete, and for years laid 
away to rust in forgotten storehouses, 
was considered a pretty good fire fight
ing machine, and *t did servide for a 
number of years. The growth of 
city and the great advance and improve
ment In ,the manufacture of fire ma
chines soon caused the little hand 
gine to be discarded, and it has for 
years lain in disuse and stored away. 
Mr. A. G. Long, of Portland, Oregon, a 
dealer in fire department materials and 
Supplies, spent Friday in the city, and 
was shown round the fire halls and the 
city, by Chief Watson, and the old 
chine coming under his notice, it re
sulted in the sale being made. Mr. Long 
did not say where it will go, but no 
doubt he will place it in some of the 
smaller towns on the coast, and the old 
“Hy-ack,” which is in good repair, and 
by no means worn out, will again 
“hurry up” to prevent fires, as It 
won£ to do a generation ago.—Columbian. 

f —o—
NELSON.

Nelson’s council was returned by ac
clamation «as follows : Mayor, * Frank 
Fletcher; aldermen) Bast Ward, John 
Patterson, W\ G. Gillet and John A. 
Irving; 'West Ward, Harold Selous, Jno. 
Hamilton and Thos. Madden.

The cottage addition to the general hos
pital will be turned over to the manage
ment before the first of the month. As

was
It was a hand

-O s in e-.ery sense of theprogrèsBASKET BALL.
NEXT SATURDAY’S MATCH.

The J. B. A. A. basketball players held 
another practice last evening In prepara
tion for the match to be played on Satur
day evening In the drill hall with the 
Shamrocks, of Nanaimo. A practice will 
bo held this evening, after which the team 
to represent Victoria In Saturday’s game 
will be chosf n. The players will be taken 
from the following: Flnlaison, Lorlmet, 
Stephen, Cuzner. Schwengers, Jesse, A. B. 
Belfry and Jenlon. The match will be 
played under the Canadian rules, the num
ber of players a side being seven. This 
was found necessary because of the Nanai
mo boys not being very well acqua’nted 
with the newly introduced rules for the 
game. The Shamrocks have some men in
cluded in thplr team known to be expert 
players, and the Bays will have to' put up 
their best game to defeat them. D. O’Sulli
van will act ss referee and $. Lowe as 
umpire.

word.
The Vocal police report this year fairly 

free from serious crime. Most con
victions were for drunkenness. Fines 
collected during the year amounted to 
$5,530.85, mostly levied in resect of 
drunkenness and "disorderly conduct. 
There were 80 convictions for dnmki-n- 
ne.«*s and 64 for keeping disorderly 
houses, whilst 50 people 
of vagrancy. Gambling convictions were 
49. in addition to which there were 20 
convictions for assault and five f,,r 
theft. One man was convicted for t-D* 
lawful wounding.

The city’s revenue for last year onnie 
to $91,316.70, including proceeds <>f sale 
of debentures. Expenditure was le*8 
than this total by $510.90. ’Plie water
works revenue meanwhile amounted to 
$26,133.

O
—The remains of the late Mrs. Moritz 

Gutmann were laid at rest this after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
family residence, Pandora street, at two 
o’clock, and later at the Jewish cemetery. 

------o------
—An arrival from the East to-day ex

plains the delay of last Monday’s train 
as due to the filling in of a tunnel east 
of Hope. Around this the passengers 
had to walk the distance of a number 
of blocks in order to board another train 
sent to meet them. The track, he says, 
is now being built around the tunnel.

—Pte. Anderton did not arrive last» 
night. A number of people met the 
Charmer expecting lo greet him. A 
private letter received from him states 
that he is spending an enjoyable time 
in Pennsylvania, and will not be home 
until the er.d of the month.

—-O----
—The naval garrison in port, accom

panied by the flagship band, had a route 
march this morning from Esquima.lt to 
the city. Victorians are accustomed 
to the appearance of the R. A. and R. 
E. and of A Co., B. C, R., in our streets, 

-but the members of the navy do not 
often march city roads. The “handy 
men” on parade this morning presented 
« fine appearance as they swung through 
the streets with the stride peculiar tç

street.
cf.

—Pte. Anderton. of the first contin
gent, is expected to arrive in the city 
to-night. Although no intimation to that 
effect has been received from him, his 
acquaintances believe that he wishes to 
reach the city without any demonstra
tion. However, as his ticket expires to
day, he will in all probability reach 
home this evening. Hhouid he do so the 
Y. M. I., of which he is a member, will 
hold a concert and reception for him on 
Thursday evening, when a presentation 
will be made to him on behalf of his 
companions in the Institute.

—o—
—The fu feral of the late James Flett 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence at 2 o’clock, and later 
from the First Presbyterian church. A 
large number of, friends were in attend
ance, and the cr.sket was coveied with 
floral design». The great esteem in 
which the de-eased was held by all who 
knew him was plainly evinced by the 
number who attended the church and 
the length of the funeral procession 
which followed the remains to their last 
resting place at Ross Bay cemetery. The 
religions services were pond acted by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, assiste^ by the Rev. 
Mr. Fraser. The -'following^ acted as

convictedwere
cn-

ma-

MARRIED.
MALÏNS-OAKBS—At New Westminster. 

Jan. 10th, by Rev. Mr. Shtldrick. E- 
Owen Malins and Miss Anna Oakes. 

FOWLBR-THOMPSON—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 14th, by Rev. L. Norman Tucker, 
Peter Fowler and Miss Janette Thomp
son.

“LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS^’ as 
South American Kidney Onre laughs at 
disease.

Victi
wasIt's the seemingly Impossible 

doors to disease that It unlocks that makes 
its cares almost Incredible. But for every 
chre there is a, proof If ,you care tp Investi 
gate. It is a liquid kidney specific and It 
never tails* Makes asd keeps men .“fit” 
and well. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and 
Hall & Co*—142.

DIED.
LANG—At his residence at Los Angelf* 

on Dec. 9th, 1900, John Lang. agc<l <b 
years, a native of Devonshire. Knfr
aud a resident of Victoria from 185# to 
1870. A widow and two sons survive, 
him.

GUTMANN—At the family residence. N(>- 
171 Pandora avenne, on the 14th Inst.- 
Adelaide Rosetta, the beloved wife m 
Merits Gutmann, a native of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, aged 28 yçare.

nec»

a comm

J. Martin, M.P.P., is now able to leave 
the hospital and is receiving congratula
tions from hie many friends on. his re
covery.

The chairm m was a< 
thanks and the meeting 
ftinging of the Nation!
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PORT SIMPSON NEWS. More Coast. 
Wreckage

The Final WOKE UP AT HIS WAKE. The Annual 
Rugby Dance

ErpMSËÊ™ th™‘. The Boxers were J?" 
jers of. and expose the whole pan® 
Ile h impress Dowager. The Boxer •
ble "as precipitated by the EmpnZ
! r1’ m1 petit-°“ also refers^ 
ral cablegrams iu whdvh the Reform 

t.v is mentioned disparagingly^ 
loot matter cablegrams are" deni Î ■U.m rite petition eonclt,des 'Ty 
mng Her Majesty of the double gam 
g played by Prince Tung, Fo Tv,m 
*' ,I-u and Kang Yi. who. with y^’ 

” ( hang Ohi Tung and là Quin y,, 
pi liming still further troubles for th- 

îigncrs in China. Then follow, , 
aslatmn of a petition sent by these 
mse politicians to the Emperor, ask! 
bun to remove the government from 

nil, and promising to squeeze all f,,' 
lers to tile very death, so that when 
time arrives to make peace the fj 

iers will be obliged to ask China tn 
jtate terms of peace.
tfrs. .1. C. McLeod, wife of Captain 
[Lend. died at St Paul's hospital ™ 
nday night after a short illness in the 
h year of her age. The deceased was 
Bster-in-law to Norman McLean and 
ister of E. S. Bushy, superintendent of
Indian customs at Skagway.

Californians last week 
rn to

FIRE AT GRAND PACIFIC.

Chief Deasy Meets With an Accident En 
Route to the Blaze.

The Marriage of Gapt. Whitriy and Miss 
O. A. Stryker—Christmas and x 

Nev Year Festivities.

Relatives Might Have Seen That He 
Was Drunk!Meeting A small fire occurred in the Grand Pacific 

hotel, at the corner of Store and Johnson 
streets, this morning, 
evived a telephone message from the Grand

Victoria Athletes Entertain Their 1,adflc cama« hlm dnwn- with hi* buggy,
he started for the place, but immediately 
after getting out of the Are hall the snap 
at the bottom of the collar broke letting 
the harness slip back on the horse, fright
ening It Into kicking.

An elderly Jew, of drunken habits, re
siding in Taganrog, fell ill (says a St. 
Peterburg correspondent), and, to all ap
pearances, died. After he had been 
placed on specially-prepared boards to 
be washed, in accordance with the cus
toms of the Jewish religion, he suddenly 
moved and sat up.

Consternation seized the watchers and 
the old man himself nearly died with 
fright at finding himself snipped of his 
Clothing and surrounded by lighted 
candles. But he soon gathered his scat
tered wits and began to shriek at the 
persons who were making preparations 
for his interment

“Condn’t you see that I was drunk?” 
he shouted. “If you are going to bury 
all the drunkards there will be few peo
ple left on the face of the earth”; and, 
having thus relieved himself of his feel
ings, he got lip and began to dress him
self.

Port Simpson, B. C., Jan. 2—The il
luminations and
pecially beautiful on Christmas and New 
Year’s eve, and at the former time the 
steamer Amur, Captain Gosse, en route 
to Skagway, a reived just in time to see 
the sights and hear the carol singing.

The Band of Workers opened their new 
hnH on Christmas day. They had invit
ed the Salvation Army to be present at 
the service, and, indeed, during the time 
their was great rejoicing, 
services were held in both English and 
Methodist churches, besides the Sal va- j 
tion Army Barracks. I

At 8 p.m. on Christmas day a num- !
ber of friends assembled at the tastily West Coast of the Island, but thia time 
decorated parlors of the hospital to wit- ; there is some evidence of its identitv.
tv*s the marriage of Captain W H. ! Tbe steamer Queeu City, which arrived

“Vrr TVT T u“ ?“has been a nurse in the hospital during ; fpo1? that included m the wreckage 
the past two years. Rev. S. ». Uster- f(und "ere three boats badly broken, a 
bout, assisted by Rev. W. Hogan, con- ! lalSe quantity of broken lumber and a
dnoted the ceremony. The bride looked T>Teee timber on which the name par- n*. T«k;i,x tt^.
charming in a gown of cream silk, trim- tially appears, the letters as usual being ^asses A^ay at Jubilee Hos-
med with orange blossoms and chiffon, | P^tty well obliterated. All that can pital—Sudden Demise of Mrs.
while a beautiful bouquet of hyacinths : l,e read on the timber are the .letters Gutmann.
completed the pretty effect. Miss E. ! “Rei—ner.” The central letter where __ ~
Lawrence, the bridesmaid, wore cream ■ the dash occurs, of which no tracing had —J' Richard Croft, brother of Henry
cashmere and lace, and the little maids been left, appears to be the only one lll!s dty, dred this morning at
of honor, Belle and Grace Bolton, looked ; missing. The timber was painted black, tb® dutjl ee hospital. Deceased has been 
pretty in dresses of cream Ch.ua silk, 1 and the letters are shown in white. It sudelmg tcr 8Jmf **■“ iT?m p“<;umo“la- 
carrying dainty baskets of holly. Geo. ; was found about two miles from Carman- ‘îud wa“ removed to the hospital yester- 
McK'mley acted as best man, while Dr. ah Point lighthouse, while of the three day.' He, wTas M. yecS? ot uge’ ,and a 
A. E. Bolton gave the bride away. After boats, two were washed ashore in r,he aat?ye of Lel5es%r’ Bag' H® *eave9> 
the wedding a reception was held at the breakers on Boitilla Point, the third hav- b^*‘des. hl®. b.' t lL‘1’, HX'U"L Cr0rt’,,

euoogh to occupy an hour or an hour and »^T ThTprcreÜts' . 'T™ “ tw» to the wLo it UKfüi

a half. Too many books were used, and whi(.h were ho6h useful and oinamentaC : gunwaks Xh“ e bUick'^ïhTboais ! * army “ ^ philipPine«- Th<-' fljneral 
the •'uvernuient should be approached showed the high esteem in which the i w n ni n tori whitr. nn/i l > i k ^as 110t yet ^iien arrap^^-

he obMt of limiting the number, bride was held by all. The happy i bite and each had been | ^ many friends of Mrs. Moritz
a new High school was needed. The couple took their departure the follow- ; ,a<* y t £h*. , ka,^e waa Gutmann were shocked this morning on

Mir school course should qualify pupils ing day for the south. • j fou°d at dlfterent points along the coast learning of her death at her residence,
i - c.mmercial pursuits. Parents should A musical entertainment was given ou i as. ar as ^\rfcku®ay’ and _its des" tn upper Pandcra street, last night. De-
10 v tor mmils taking a Collegiate iusti- Wednesday evening last by the teachers e, IP“On tallies with that of a lumber- ceased had been ill but a short time. She
f*; ..ourse to üt them for professional end giris of the Crosby ho^ise. The ! carrier, which probably met her dbom h aves a family of two, the younger of

1 Hi programme consisted chiefly of songs, I durinff the mid-December storms, which whom is tn infant cnly seven days old.
1 Mr Botgs referred to the matter of recitations and clnb swinging. After : wrought such great damage to shipping Having been of a particularly cheerful
makiiig the High school partially self- thrs refreshments were passed to the j *n general all along the coast. disposition, and having resided here for
■importing» as explained by him in his natives, and later on a supper was pro- j One can only speculate on what the many years, deceased leaves a very wide
brun- to 'the Times yesterday evening, vided for the whites present. j unfortunate craft was, and what the fete circle of friends who will deeply mourn
He believed the school hours were long On the 21st nit. E.« Bolton’s semi-an- ; of her crew has been, for on the latter her loss. She was born in Cambridge,
enough. The buildings and recreation nual examination in the public school i subject theré is not the slightest evi- Mass., and came to this city about tif-
mniiuls in Victoria West school were passed off very well. Besides the pupils i dence. * teen years ago, having with her
insufficient. questioned m the various subjects, there ; A dispatch to the Times, from Light- carried on business as an optician on Fort

Mrs. Gordon Grant believed that both | were some very nice songs and it-eita- ! keeper Daykin at Carmanah, says: and later on Government streets, after
sides of the home should be represented ti ons interpersed on the programme, and j “For 10 miles west of here, and 5 the demise of her father, the late Mr.

the school board. The time had the afternoon was a pleasant one to the j miles east, the beach is covered with Hyams. She was 2S years of age. and
niinLenCe" • • . ! lumber, rough and dressed, also scant- for long took an active interest in the

Ine principal of the Mission school ; ling; jn some places it is piled several Hebrew society of this city,
gave a tea party for his pupds the other ; feet high. Four miles west is part of funeral, it is expected, will take place on
day;, t"du‘LnaS0,?m,C „t0 ,6a.V,1Cu-,a I a l=>rse ship's, boat, the bow, about ?2 Thursday.
dreo h!vin!! 0t the, ctul* I feet long, no marks. Also a piece of News comes from Los Angeles of the
a time g ’ ab9eat for weeks at ! 0x8 timber about 8 feet long, painted death of John Lang, a former well

On New Year’s eve at 4 o'clock all i blaek with white letters. One man le- known resident of this city, on the 0th
the littie white children were invited to : ports “Rei—ner,” another says “Kin- of last month. Deceased was 76 years
a tea nertv at the rectory and later on i ter-’’ °° Bonilla Point is part of of nge. and came to 4 ictoria m IS08.
to a Chrisimas tree in thê’pnhlic school. | 8n°ther ship's boat, painted white in- where he rp<main“!.^r J"'oluioroia rad
where Dr. Bodton, disguised as old ! Slde and out» close by, part of a small terwards he removed to California and
“Santa Glaus,“ presentsed the gifts. ! boat» red in, black outside, several broken was a resident of ^>s Angeles a
This was a night of nights to the little ! orGS» cases, etc. Four miles east there *2me of bls dfath* H_e ^aS & “
ones, and Mrs. Hogan and other ladies \ is about 15 feet of a schooner’s boom. Devonshire* Lug., and leaves a
of the congregation wish to thank the j The lumber is all badly shattered. The an,d two sons*
kind friends in both Vancouver and Vic- I. Indians are saving some of it.” 
toria for loading up Santa Claus with There are a number of vessels overdue 
so mray pretty gifts for the little ones. ! but the wreckage does not seem to belong 
Later jn the evening the members of ! to any of them. Of these the Rnth- 
the English church joined their friends ! down, from Yokohama, is out consider- 
in the Wesleyan chapel for “watch ser- j abl.v over 100 days from Yokohama for 
lice. Special music was provided by ; Portland, and 90 per cent, re-insurance; 
the choir, and when at midnight the bells j Castle Rock is out 80 odd days from 
rang out and cannons were fired to wel- - Hongkong and 20 per cent re-insurance 
come m the new year, the “bend” j }8 qnoted on her; the Bertha is out near- 
struck np and the fun commenced, which i 
lasted till two or three in the evening.

Mrs. (Captain) Bowser, of Port Essing- 
ton, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander.

Mrs. Reed, of China Hat, is- a patient 
at the hospital.

Miss L. Cromerty is training for a 
nurse in the hospital 

M'se O'Neill is home again after assist
ing at the Crosby Institute, during the 
serious and lengthy illness " of Miss 
On mil, the assistant matron.

Geo. McKinley, purser of the steamer 
Boscowitz, is visiting at Dr. Bolton's.

Mr. J. C. Butterfield returned from 
Victoria, and intends putting in the 
winter here.

J. Alexander. S.M.. is unite busy in 
court these days, and the jail holds 
seven prisoners.

There was an Indian wedding a few 
days ago, and the bridegroom is spend
ing the ho-ter part of his honeymoon in 
the “lockup.”

JChief Deasy re-

I
decorations were es-

Candidates Explain Their Posi
tions and Policies to Electors 

of Victoria.

^spirants For Seats at the Alder- 
manic and Trustes Boards 

Speak.

Remains of a Lumber Carrier Are 
Washed Ashore Near Car

manah Point.
Friends at Assembly Hall 

Last Night
V

ITo avoid being
Another Distinct Success Added *If-red, the chief attempted to get out, and

was thrown against a pole oppefoite the 
fire hall. Some of the fire brigade came to 
his help, and the horse was taken back to 
the stable.

A Nameboard, Ship’s Boats and 
Lumber Included in That 

Cast Up By Sea.
to Their Already Long 

List.
Christmas

!

! Immediately after this an alarm was re-
Ass-embly hall was last evening throng- reived at the station and the brigade turn

ed with a merry crowd on. the occasion ed out. Chief Deasy, although somewhat 
of the fifth annua) ball given by the stunned, ^took his place and drove with the 
Rugby Football Club of the city. The brigade to the fire. The fire originated from 
club seems to be as successful in its a fireplace lu a bedroom above the bar. It 
efforts to entertain its friends as it is had apparently been smouldering in the 
in its attempts to vanquish opponents. Joists for some time, having burnt through 
The erstwhile pursuers of the pigskin nu eight Inch one. It was put out by using 
threw themselves into the spirit of the the chemical engine alone. The loss is 
ball with the same energy which charac- about $50. 
terized their work on the field, and the 
result was equally happy.

Dancing commenced at nine o’clock, j 
the music being provided by Finn’s or- 1 
ches^ra, for the accommodation of which 
a pretty stand had been fitted up just j 
inside the main entrance. From that 1
hour until far into this minting the ! TWENTIETH CENTURA METHODS
dancing was kept up with undiminished A- tbcatiii/i naun-n 
enjoyment. Or InCHl INu

Reference was made yesterday to the 
beautiful decorations of the interior of 
the building. Handsome and striking as 
these were in daylight, they were doubly 
so when the electric lights were turned 
On and the room became a blaze of 
warm, harmonious colors. The floor, 
too, was in perfect condition, adding 
much to the enjoyment of the company.

The supper room was fitted up with 
small tables seating four or five per
sons, the shadings of the lights being in 
red, which shed a warm glow over the 
silver. In the centre of the supper room 
an immense Japanese umbrella was sus
pended and around its edges Chinese lan
terns of various hues modified the in
candescent lights.

The success of the dance is largely due 
to an energetic committee consisting of 

i Alexis Martin, Lieut. Bromley, Clark,
Gamble and A. T. Gcward; to Mrs. H.
Dallas Helmcken, who decorated the 
main building and supper room; to 
Misses Prior, Walkem, Keefer, and Ver
non, who decorated and furnished the 
cosy nooks and sitting-out rooms which 
were so frequently employed during the 
evening; and to jv detachment of men. 
from the ships, under Mr. Vincent, who 
instated the flags and decorations.

A special service was provided by the 
tramway ermpary this morning for the 
accommodation of guests.

minting called by the mayor last 
oilier to give the candidates an 

make their appeal to the

Again wreckage has been found on theThe !
night i"
opportunity to
electorate fairly well attended. On 

yi-tyor Hayward took the chair, 
the programme for the

I
motion

outlined
in.r The candidates foe school trus-

w-!' were first called upon to speak, and 
wert, followed by the aldermamc caudi-

M
DEATH'S HARVEST.

«
dates.

Mr. Huggett
SHOES THAT HURT.said that had Mr. Me

rciless bee t in the field he would not 
bave been a candidate. He believed- 
that greater attention should be given 

fundamental subjects in the 
that the boy may enter 

None of the classes

Shoes that pinch can be made comfortable 
by using FOOT ELM. 25 eta., at drug 
stores.

. , „ came to
buy the Britannia mine. Thev 

re tol<] it was not for sale. A man 
nod Grey took the Californians to 
■we Sound and showed them an enor- 
lis copper deposit and a tunnel lot) 
t in. He asked a price for the 
ty. which

to the
school iu ord -i

better prepared.
Third lleadar should have home

work: advanc'd classes
he called the Eastern 

" n- The Californians closed

life
up to

might have
d. and paid him .$T>00 to bind the hnr- 
n. When they returned to the citv 
,v looked into the title, and found 
t the mine Grey had

The Surgeon’s Knife, the Paste and the 
Plaster Supplanted by the New 
Method of Constitutional Treat
ment.„ _ represented as

• Eastern Dnwn was the western half 
fhe Britannia mines. Thev 

1 Grey. cannot In this day of eclenVflc research, old, In
effectual ways of doing things are being 
supplanted by new, up-to-date scientific 
methods. In medicine, progress has been 
more marked than In any other department 
of knowledge. But a short time ago. can
cer was considered by the profession and 
the public to be an incurable disease. The 
only treatment in vogne was painful opera
tions, the dreadful drawing of the plaster 
or the awful eating of the caustic paste. 
Now, all this hns been done away with, 
ond persons aflSlcted with this terrible dis
ease can be cured in the privacy of their 
own homes without the need of any suffer
ing. The new constitutional remedy is a 
pleasant vegetable compound, which, when 
taken into thè system, kills the germs of 
cancer, neutralizes the cancer poison and 
ci res the disease so perfectly that It never 
returns again. MESSRS. STOTT & JURY, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont., will send fall particu
lars of this new treatment to those Inter
ested on receipt of 2 stamps. All corres
pondence regarded as strictly confidential.

rom Abbotsford the World lean-s 
at active work on railway construo 
1,1 has bes>in there. For a period of 
o weeks the C. P. R. company has 
d a stuff of surveyors in the field sur
ging and locating a route for a line 
«ward as far as Chilliwack, 
me having been located, engineers are 
>w at work on the laying out of the 
ark and preparing profiles and bills of 
lantities. No delay will then inter
ne in commencing grading, track ’ay- 
ete- the determination being to have 

ie line complete and in 
re the next high water is 
t in.

The

I
mother

operation he- 
expected to wine when Victoria must meet the quea-| 

tion of a High school, in order to be 
second to none in point of education. Me 

pleased with the McDonald Manual 
school. Under present conditions she 
did not believe in levying taxes upon at
tendance at High school, as it would 
compel some to take their children from 
the school. The standard in the school 
should be raised. The trustees were not 
responsible for changes in books. She 
favored getting the best teachers at 
reasonable salaries.

Dr. Lewis Hall said that he did not 
believe m a fee for the High school 
der present conditions with the low 
standard in our public schools. We 
should raise the standard in the public 

but the school board had no 
power except in bringing pressure upon 
the council of instruction. Part of the 
work undertaken by the High school 
could be given in the public school. A 
public school pupil should be able to keep 
books and do business work. Business 
education beyond that they should pay 

The state had no more right to 
prepare for the teaching profession than 
for anv other. The best teachers should 
1» put in the lower divisions. In the 
Right school pupils should be able to 
follow along lines of study that would 
tit them for tha work they intended to

The
rosslaxd.

[Four of the aldermen 'tif the 
bunril are standing for* re-election, 
lessrs. Clute, Dean, McKenzie and 
lanulton Messrs. Talbot and McRae 
h'e decided to retire. The following are 
ke nominations, which took place yester- 
a.' - Mayor, C. O. Lalonde and Henry 
Janiel; aldermen, Ward 1, Chas. Robert 
fa mil tun. Thos. Armstrong, John Dean; 
tard 2. Alexander A McKenzie, James 
olt, John Joseph McKinnon* Ward 3 
ohn Stilwell Clute. Thomas Embletoib 
ing us J. McDonald, M. Mtunroe, Samuel 
orteath.

was
present

1

One of her roughest voyages of the 
season was completed by the steamer 
Will's pa last evening. The weather up 
North was found very cold, and .ice to 
a considerable thickness had formed on 
the Skeen a, and at the mouth of the 
river was floating down stream in huge 
pieces. Among the passengers on the 
Willapa were seven miners from Grab
ble island, where a prominent camp has 
been established, and three prospectors 
from Nimpkish river. The complete 
list is as follows: Messrs. Lockwood, 
Hughes, Cashmore and Morse, Dickin
son, Wallace, McNaughton, Mrs. and 
Miss Collinson, wife and daughter of 
Archdeacon Collinson, who 
from the Naas; Miss Bird, from Port 
Essington; John Cunningham, from Es- 
sington; J. McCoy and R. Wilby, from 
Rivers Inlet; M. Woolaeott, from Alert 
Bay; and Douglas Lloyd, from Port 
Simpson. The consignees of the steamer 
were: H. B. Co., 1 bale furs; S. Leiser, 
1 shipment venison; Yuen Chong, furs; 
R. P. Rithet, carboys; Lenz & Leizer, 
1 box furs; Findlay, Durham & Brodie, 
1 bale furs; Bissinger & Co., shipment 
deerskins; M. Gutmann, parcel.

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

Among the tens jf thousands who have 
used Chamberlain’s Gough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past few 
years, to our knowledge, not a single case 
haaieeulted in pneumonia. Tbos. Whitfield 
& Co., *240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one 
of the most prominent retail druggists in 
that dty, in speaking of this, says: “We 
recommend Chamberlain's Court Remedy 
for la grippe In many cases, as It not only 
gives prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
-te result in pneumonia.” For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

In many parts of Great Britain the super
stition still survives that it is folly or mad
ness to save a drowning man, as he will 
sooner or later do an injury to the rescuer. 
The superstition comes down from our an
cestors, yet traces of it exist among the 
Sioux and other Indians, who seem to have 
Inherited it from aboriginal sources. The 
belief is most prevalent in Cornwall and 
various parts of Scotland.

COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS -VALUE!— 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart never 
fails. It relieves in 30 minutes, it cures. 
It is - a beacon-light to lead you back to 
health. W. H Mnseelman, of G. A. R., 
Welssport. Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart entirely cured 
me of palpitation’ and smothering spells. 
Its value cannot be «estimated.” Sold* by 
Dean & 'Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—139.

I
A NEW PRINCIPAL.

Inspector Burns Succeeds Superintendent 
Robertson at the Normal 

School.

A change is being made in the admin
istration of the Normal school recently 
established on the Mainland. When the 
school was established Superintendent 
Robertson personally took charge. In
timation was received from the Main
land, however, this morning, that a 
change was being made iu the affairs of 
the school, and that Inspector Burns, of 
Rossland, would take control of it in 
future.

Questioned to-day regarding the 
change, one of the ministers stated that 
it simply resulted from Supt. Robertson 
being unable to give his personal atten
tion to the school any longer, owing to 
his pressing duties at headquarters. It 
is understood that the post was first of
fered to Inspector Wilson, but that he 
declined it. It was then offered to In
spector Burns, of Rossland, who accept
ed the position.

Inspector Wilson is at present on his 
holidays. The appointment of Inspector 
Burns will render necessary the selection 
of a successor in the Rossland inspector
ate. The new appointment has not yet 
been made.

un-

NOTES FROM THE NORTH.

E. V Bremner, Dominion labor com- 
lsxioner. iu conversation on Wednesday 
ith a Miner

school, As & Appropriation for Road—White 
Horse Copper Mine—Weather 

Report.

(gféeial Correspondence of the Tlmes.1 
Skagway, Jan. 3.—'Skagway Chamber 

of ^Commerce is going to seek the co
operation of Seattle, San Francisco and 
e ther cities, chambers of commerce, and 
Western delegations in congress will be 
f.sked to assist in securing an appropria- 
tioh of $10,000 for a road from Haines 
Mission to Porcupine City .

Messrs. Granger and / McIntyre, own
ers of the Copper King mine, White 
Horse, who shipped a carload of copper 
ore to Tacoma, have just received the 
îcsult, which shows it goes $96.88 ]>er 
ton. Its different values were copper, 
46 per cent.; silver, 11 oz.; gold, 10 oz.

A lodge of Masons has been organized 
at Dawson. There are 100 members in 
bight at this time.

Chief Isaacs, of the Chilkoots, who re
turned a few days ago from a hunting 
trip back of Tagish, brought with him 
two very fine specimens of moose heads. 
He says there is plenty of game back 
in that country. One of his braves 
killed six moose in one day.

Jan. 4.—The automobiles which M. 
Clear w«§ taking into Dçwson on the 
Eldorado, which were stranded near Sel
kirk, will be left there, as M. Clear 
thinks he can do nothing with them until 
next year.

Jan. 5.—The Arctic Telephone com
pany, of Skagway, have three men work
ing putting in the automatic telephone 
system. Sixty-five instruments are al
ready in town, and they have orders for 
125 more. The company expect to in
stall 200 instruments in town. The rate 
Is $3 a month.

.Some more extremely cold weather will 
be welcome in Dawson and on the 
creeks. From the creeks come reports 
of work interfered with on account of 
too much water, and the gravel not yet 
frozen.,

Yesterday J. H. Rogers, W. P. & 
Y. agent; J. W. Dudley, travelling audi
tor of the same road; Manager parsons, 
of Ames Merehantile company, and 
Harry Hamburger, of Simon Leaser & 
Co., left Dawson for the outside. Frank 
Mortimer will look after W. P. & Y. 
railway interests in Mr. Rogers’s ab-

repvesentative admitted 
[Hat part of his business in the Koot- 
Miays on this occasion was in reference 
to the importation of aliens, and the em
ployment of them in certain portions of 
lie district. He was glad to see, he said,
natters between employers ______
Joyces throughout the Kootenays in gen- 
raJ were quite as harmonious as they 
lad been in the past. “There is no indi- 
ation, I would say,” he continued, “that 
my break in these happy conditions 
•tight to be expected. Throughout the 
Jloeau and Nelson dirigions all is work- 
ng between the two as well as could be 
lesired. 1 his state of affaiie must al- 
vaj s be the case where a conciliatory 
•pirit on both sides is kept w ell in view.” 
In speaking of the labor conditions in 
ttossland, he said: “I have not found 
my material change since my last visit. 
There may be sometiiing yet to desire— 

unquestioning and less merely 
formal feeling of trust and friendship be- 
tween the two great classes. I would 
willingly do all in my power to bring 
this about. But this is a condition which 
only a mutual

m

ly three months from Wei Hai Wei for 
Portland ; the Otto Gildermeister is long 
overdue from Yokohama for Portland, 
and the British bark Andrada, which dis
appeared after taking a pilot aboard off 
the Columbia river some two months ago, 
has been given np as lost, 
ed that she is the vessel referred to in 
the report of the master of the schooner 
Bertha Dolber, which is as follows :

“Capt. Mattison, of the schooner 
Bertha Dolber at Gray’s harbor, 
ports having been outside the bar there 
fer tw<) weeks. On December ?2nd dt 
9 a. m. a big ship was close by ibe 
schooner.
ten minutes duration this ship disappe 
ed and she is thought to have sunk.”

for.and em-
came down

It is believ-pursue.
Mr. Jay appeared for the first time to 

ask the suffrages of the people. He 
believed that the present school hours 
were long enough. Many of the pupiti 
were pursuing other courses, such as 
music, which took additional hours of 
study.

Jos. York, one of the aldermanic can
didates, thought the government should 
have had pressure brought to bear upon 
it to put tbe roads to the outer wharf 
in order. He beVeved in eeploying day 
labor for public works, even if it cost 
a little more.

Mr. Bragg said that as right at least 
of the ten members of the old council 
would be returned, the policy would 
largely he the same as last year; but the 
present council had reaped where they 
did not sow. A permanent bridge should 
be put up at Point Ellice.

Aid. Kinsman referred to the Sorby 
letter, and set himself right upon the 
matters referred to therein.

:e-

During a terrible squall ofa more ur-

A CHARITY ENTERTAINMENT.
THE NAVAL PANTOMIME. .

agreement can produce. 
J have noticed a feeling throughout the 
country that questions of labor should be 
dealt with here as they have in the coun
try to the south, and I wish to disabuse 
the minds of all of such an opinion. The 
methods that have been adopted by both 
employers and employee® in the United 
States shall n>t prevail within the bor
ders of Canada. Here difficulties must 
1** settled as becomes rational beings, 
without resort to such extreme measures 
as obtain there On a basis only of 
equity and justice can they expect the 
adjustment of their difficulties, which 
cannot be secured as a result of either 
mob or military rule. I would be pleased 
at all times to see them come to agree
ments without my int< rvention. I should 
be only too delighted to have them re- 
port such progress—for it would mean 

in e*. ery sense of the

Gunroom Officers of H. M. S. Warspite 
Arranging fer Reproduction . of 

Pantomime.

An entertainment: that should draw a 
crowded ho ise hns been arranged by the 
gunroom officers of H. M. S. Warspite 
in the shape of a pantomime, to be given 
in Institute hall on Friday and Saturday 
evenings. It is to be given for the bene
fit of Able Seaman Rumble, who 
injured in the naval yard last August 
by a falling spar, and who has since 
the accident been unable to lbave the 
hospital. The pantomime has hereto
fore been pi-Dducxl, having been given 
on the 3rd and 4th n:st. at th> sail loft, 
Esquimnlt. It was writtea by Messrs. 
A. Evans, T. E. P. Haigh and V. R. 
Brandon, and is a story of Robinson 
Crusoe on a modern scale. Cocos Isl
and, familiar to Victorians because of 
the expeditions which have set out from 
here to reover treasure sunposed to be 
there buried, is introduced in the play as 
the home of the savage Friday. The 
ship Calamity Jane, with her full com
plement of men. is another feature of 
the show, her troubles from the time of 
leaving the outer wharf until ship
wrecked being a chapter of thrilling In
cidents that interests and fascinates. Of 
course there are many humorous songs, 
and the entertainment ns n whole, taken 
on its merit and in connection with the 
charitable purpose for which it is to be 
given, promises to be largely attended.

The admission foir children at the Sat
urday afternoon matinee of the panto- 
mine will be half price.

Preparations for Its Présenta tien at 
institute Hall.

BELLA OOOLA NOTES.
To-morrow evening “Robinson Crusoe, 

or the Tale of a Treasure,” will be re
presented by the gunroom officers of H. 
M. S. Warspite. The public have al
ready learned through the local press of 
the successful raam-er iu which the play 
was staged \\ hen presented Bsqui- 
malt, ajnd subsequent rehearsals will en
able the company to givç 
rendition to-morrow evening. A matinee 
wiH be given on Saturday afternoon, and 
the pantomime will be repeated Saturday 
evening.

The Tithes has bee*n asked to draw at
tention to a somewhat serious mistake 
which was made iu this morning’s Col
onist, in which it was stated that ladies 
and Children would be admitted to the 
matinee half price. The paragraph 
Should have stated that children would 
be admitted for half price to the 
matinee. It is hoped that the mistake 
will not do any damage either to the 
entertainment to-morrow evening cr to 
the matinee. Seats may be booked at 
Mr. Lombard’s, and he will be able to 
explain matters to any desirous of book
ing seats, who may have been misled.

ELECTION TO-DAY.

Piospect That the Vote Polled Will Be 
a Small One.

The prospects are that the vote polled 
at the municipal elections to-day will 

i hé a small one. But little excitement is 
evident. The deputy returning officers 
are as follows:

For North Ward—(Aldermanic)— T. C. 
Sorby.

For South Ward—(Aldermanic)—David 
Spragg.

For School Trustees—Thos. Russell.
At 2 o'clock the vote polled wa« a 

small one, being little over half as large 
as at the last election. It stood as fol
lows:

Votes for school trustees. 72; votes for 
North Ward aldermen. 525; votes for 
South Ward aldermen, 284.

A Brazilian lady never goes shopping. 
Servants are sent for sample*, apd if it la 
a bonnet the eemorlta wants to buy. a box 
or basket containing all the latest Parisian 
styles la sent up for her inspection.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Early ,m December several inches of 

snow* fell, but rain soon followed, and 
the «mow disappeared. Since then the 
ground has not been frozen till two days 
before New Year; quite a heavy frost 
dosed everything up. On New Year’s 
eve snow follow'ed, and a genuine Bella 
Oooht wind continued foi* several days.

The Norwegians have been spending 
the winter making wagon roeda.

Several settlers have already, or are 
preparing, to erect more commodious 
buildings.

Ohrinmas brought Santa Claus with 
presents for several private and two 
public Chrisjmas trees. The programmes 
at the public trees were good.

Messrs. Campbell and Shuttle worth, 
miners, wintering here, lately went to 
Ivimsquit Hot Springs.

Some families along the coast, as w'ell 
a# many people in the valley, seem 
anxious to have the government town- 
site opened up. It would necessitate, a 
wharf, a Short piece of new road and a 
bridge over the Be Ma Ooola river, most, 
if not aM, of which expenditure could 
be met by sale of town lots in the site 
reserved for that purpose. It would cer
tainly be a great convenience, consider
ing present difficulty of having no road 
to the wharf.

Ae soon as the wagon road reaches the 
wharf this ptace is likely to become an 
important shipping point for the Ghil- 
cotin cattle ranges, both to Skagway and 
smith to the cities.

A canoe latriy came in from Kimequit. 
Those arriving report general good health 

the Indians and few white men.

The bill
of fare outlined for next year was very 
good, but he doubted whether the money 
would be forthcoming.

Aid. Cameron w*cnt into the finances 
of the past year, pointing out the public 
works which had been undertaken by the 
council. He referred to the new xvork 
undertaken in advertising the city by an 
appropriation which provided 26,000 
copies of different kinds of literature. 
The ferry connection he believed would 
have a marked effect upon the commer
cial activities of the city of Victoria. He 
hotted to see he réservé question settled 
by the government in the near future, 
Rud believed that its settlement would 
have an effect upon the location of the 
bridge, which may be brought, nearer 
Johnson

was

an even better

true progress 
word.'*

The local police report this year fiairly 
free from serious crime. Most con
victions wore for drunkenness. Fines 
rrih'(J‘‘d during the year amounted to 
$.».,k3fi.,85. mostly levied in respect of 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 
There were 80 convictions for drunken
ness and
houses, whilst 50 people 
of vagrancy. Gambling convictions were 
49. in addition to which there were 20 
convictions for assault and five for 
theft. One man was convicted for un
lawful wounding.

The city's revenue for last year came 
to $91.316.70, including proceeds of sale 
of debentures*. Expenditure was less 
than this total by $510.90. The water
works revenue meanwhile amounted to 
$26,133.

street.
Aid. Brydon favored the day labor sys

tem for public works Compared with 
Vancouver, where the contract system 
is in vogue, Victoria*» paving cost $2.60 
per square yard, while Vancouver was 
$-•79 per yard. He saw featuiee in the 
Sorby scheme which were good. He 
favorid laying the matter of a bridge 

Johnston street before the E. & N. 
railway. Esquimalt was coming more 
uud more into importance to the city, 
and by Johnston street is the direct road 
to it.

A M. Hall referred to the park, noting
changes made in it.

A1<1. Beckwith advocated permanent 
improvements. He hoped to sec the cen- 
tral part of the city soon paved so that 
Kicater attention could be given to the 
outlying parts. Victoria was in the 
near future to play a greater part in 
commerce than she bad ever done. Th® 
public library should receive attention. 
ri,o grant of $1,200 was inadequate. A 
by-law would be necessary for an In
creased grant. The old fire hall could 
** fumed into a commodious library and 

<, wading room. The Home for the Aged 
nnd Infirm must receive attention. He 
favored a joint home for men and wo
men.

The chairm m was accorded û vote of 
thanks and tne meeting closed with the 
*>nging of the National Anthem.

64 for keeping disorderly 
were convicted nence.

Jan. 6.—Steamer Ctiteh is said to have 
been bid on by the Washington Alaska 
Steamship company. If they buy her 
they say they will call her the City of 
Skagway.

The weather rêport for January 5th, 
is as follows:

Bennett—Part cloudy, calm, 16 below.
«Caribou—Cloudy, S. wind, 9 briou.
White Horse—Cloudy, calm, 14 below.
Lower La Barge—Cloudy, calm, snow

ing, 12 below.
Hootatinqua—Cloudy, calm, 10 below.
Big Salmon—Cloudy, snowing, mild.
Five Fingers—Cloudy, 13 below.
Stewart River—Cloudy, calm.
Ogilvie—Clear, S. wind, 20 below.
Selkirk—Snowing lightly, calm, 10 !»e-

The sale of tobacco In France Is con
stantly Increasing, notwithstanding the ex
istence of 
“leagues.” The treasury obtains from the 
tobacco duty a material addition of rev
enue. as will be seen when it Is stated that 
for the last ten months the receipts from 
this source amount to 343 million francs, 
an Increase of two millions on last year’s 
figures ; and If the Increase is proportion
ately maintained during November and De
cember, the receipts will reach to between 
410 millions and 412 millions, the highest 
figure yet recorded. It is considered that 
Ihe exhibition, with its influx of wealthy 
foreigners,, has helped to swell the total.— 
The Slecle.

anti-smokingnumeious

!
WE PROVE IT

MARRIED.
MALINS OAKES—At New Westminster, 

Jan. 10th. by Rev. Mr. 9hlldrick, E- 
Owen Malins and Miss Anna Oakes.

FOWLER-THOMPSON—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 14th, by Rev. L. Norman Tucker, 
Peter Fowler and Miss Janette Thomp* 
son.

Catarrh and Colds Can Be Re
lieved tn lO Minutes, Per 
maoently Cared.

E*ghty years old—catarrh fifty years. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy over this unlver 
sal disease? Want the truth of the case 
confirmed? Write George Lewis, Shamokin, 
Pa. He says: “I look upon my cure as a 
miracle.” It relieves In ten minutes. Sold 
by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall A Co.—22.

Twenty-three thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-five immigrante arrived in 
Canada from January 1st to June 30th, 
1900.

among
Gunner Sangstad is away on a pros

pecting tour through Chilcotin.
The Indian festivities and games began 

on November 1st, and have been kept 
np more or less ever since till New 
Year. low.DIED.

Selwyn—Cloudy, calm, 20 below.
Dawson—Cloudy, calm, 18 below.
Forty Mile—Cloudy, calm, 20 below.

Five persons were injured last night 
by a collision between a fire truck and 
two street cars in Buffalo. 'The injured 
men were all firemen, who were thrown 
from their seats by the force of the col
lision. One of the injured will die.

LANG—At his residence at Los Angeles* 
on Dec. 9th, 1900, John Lang, aged «6 
years, a native of Devonshire, Eng- 
and a resident of Victoria from 1868 *° 
1870. A widow and two sons survive # 
him.

40 OEMS, 10 CENTS.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
pille care all trouble, arising from torpor 
at the liver. Easy and quick, banish Sick 
Headache, parity the blood and eradicate 
all Impurities from the system. The demand 
1, big. The pills are little, easy to take, 
pleasant reunite, no peln. 40 In a vial, 10 
cents. Sold by Demi * Hlecocka and Halt 
* Co.—14L

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
OOOHIA. PENNYROYAL. ETC.GUTMANN—At the family residence*

171 Pandora avenue, on the 14th in*t- 
Adelalde Rosetta, the beloved wife ot 
Moritz Gutmann. a native of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, aged 28 years.
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CompetitiveThat wag all thattion out of court 
could be learned regarding the sessions.

* 'O*;REMARKABLE MIRAGE.

Photograph of Strange Phenomenon Ex
hibited at Meeting of Natural His

tory Society.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Natural History Society, held last night, 
W. F. Best gave a very interesting paper 
entitled “The Blood, its Properties and 
Relation to Disease Germs.” By means 
of diagram and microscopic slides the 
lecturer graphically explained the com
position of blood corpuscles if different 
animals and their action upon various 
disease germs.

Capt. Walbran also gave some notes 
upon the wonderful mirage called “The 
Silent City,” which is to be seen during 
a certain pc 
Mount Fiyrweather,
Alaska. The captain exhibited a photo
graph of the phenomenon.

In order to solve the mystery as io the 
origin of the mirage, certain scientific 
men from California intend fully Inves
tigating the matter. Those who have 
seen tiys phenomenon claim it strongly 
resembles a portion of the city of Bris-

Synopsis of a Play X Plans $130 Biïnnm. $ViiwimmmiiiiwimniiiiiHiimmi
X SEE

THAT THE

X In Three Acts, fX 'O*O»0'BY MOeeBACK.i X
Judges Report on the Merits of 

the Recent Designs By 
Architects.respiratory organs in motion again they 

! interrogate one another thus:
“I. thought this boat couldn’t dock 

convenience we will call the Empress of ),eIVj s],e draws 24 feet of water. “Ha, 
Japaij, sails from Vancouver for the there!” one ejaculates, as rte attention 
Orient with a good freight and large . of a son of the sea on the dock is en- 
passenger list, among whom were several gaged, ;What’s the depth of vater here,

tourist eighteen,. T>ese enquire as to gnd „ j^,, fathoms,'- answers
the ports of call and points of interest the old snltj ready to supply technical 

In answer to a question and definite information.
“Why! that’s funny,” muse the puz

zled travellers audibly. “Sailing down 
yonder (pointing toward Race Rocks I a 
couple of lays ago we were told there 
wasn’t eneigh water here to allow one 
vessel to came in.”

“Oh, ho!” responds the seafarer from 
under the sou’wester, with a cynical 
smile and a "wave of the hand, “You’re 
not on to it. They can tell that yarn 
to the mariners, ha, ha! bnt the sailors 
won't begin to believe it.”

In a short time the saloon passengers 
and’ billeted at a leading

VOL. 21.ACT I.
A China passenger liner, which for

FAC-SIMILEMay Be Seen Till Saturday at the 
Executive Council 

Chamber.
b Present 

Their Glai
'lill.lliMIHIIllllltllM

SIGNATUREÀVege table Preparation for As
similating tteTood aid Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of OF-------

The competitive plane in connection 
with the new Government House have 
been examined and a decision reached 
regarding their merits. Yesterday even
ing the following statement was handed 
out to the press by tbs and works
department:

“In response to the noticj published 
by the lands and works deportment on 
October 31st last, inviting British Col
umbia architects to compete, nine sets 
of designs for the proposed new Govern
ment House were submitted, under the 
following nom de plume: ‘Spero,’ ‘Volute 
No. 1,’ ‘Volute No. 2,’ ‘Domus Consulte,* 
‘Norma,* ‘Olympian,’ ‘Kola,’ ‘Paarde- 
berg’ and ‘Three Hundred and Thirty- 
three.*

“Pursuant to the conditions of the 
competition, th«3se designs were critically 
examined a id compared by Messrs. W. 
Ridgway Wilson and J. C. Keith, non
competing architects, in conjunction 
w|ith the chief commissioner of lands 
and works, who have reported that the 
various plans represent a large amount 
of very careful work, and in most cases 
the general conditions aa to style of 
draughtsmanship and number of draw
ings had been adhered to.

“The order of merit assigned to tho 
five selected designs is as follows :

“1—‘Volute No. 2.’
Victoria and Vancouver.)

“2—‘Paarldberg.’ (R M. Fripp, Van
couver. >

“3—‘Olympian.) (C. J. Sorle, Vic
toria.)

“4—‘Dorans Consulte.* (Parr & Fee, 
Vancouver.)

“5—‘Spero.* (Thomas Hooper, Vic
toria.)

“The various designs can be seen by 
interested jersons at the executive 
council chaml)er, parliament buildings, 
up to Saturday next.

“Further lecision in the matter will 
be deferred until the return of the pre
mier from Ottawa.”

The agitation in regard to substitut
ing a stone for a frame structcic, as con
templated in the plans, will, it te said, 
probably cause the government to sus
pend action until the legislature is sum- 

. moned.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may 
Rave them free. Address No. 206 D., The 
Nicnoleon Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, London. W.

•riod of each year upon 
on the coast ofby the way. 

concerning these plr.ces an officer replies : 
“No! we don’t call at Victoria.”

Quee. by Rassgrs.—“We understood 
Victoria to be quite an important place 
and thought there would be considerable 
trade from there.”

Ans. by OflScei^-“Oh, no, there’s little 
trade there. It‘s a small place and quite 
dead.”

Quts.—“Why, we see by the customs 
returr s and other trade and shipping 
statistics that it is the fourth port in the 
Dominion.”

Dunsmuir and'remier
Eberts Wait on Goveri 

ment To-Day.
ProfflotesTHgesHbn,Chcerful- 
ness anditesteontalM neither 
Opmm.Morphine norMmeraL 
mot Nab c otic .
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hostlery in the capital city, the good 
ship undergoes temporary repairs, and 
with a week’s delay is ready to pro
ceed on her voyage.

Two Miainf Men From That District In the 
City -They Oppose Two Per 

Cent. Royalty.

Well, I’ve 
been there, but I always under-

Ans.—“Oh! is that so.
never
stood that it was little more than an 
Indian village, a suburb of the Esqui- 
malt naval station, backed by a few re
tired Hudson’s Bay vervants, who own 
large tracts of land in the xicinity, and 
having enough themselves and to spare,
8re not anxious to have their quiet dis
turbed by the inrush of modern methods 
of commercial life.”

Ques.—“But we have read somewhere 
of the solidity and enterprise of com
mercial firms already there—firms that 
are able to buy to advantage, because 
buying for cash, and who are credited 
with doing a large proportion of the 
wholesome trade of the province a^id 
tho Yukon district.”

Ans.—“Oh, yes! there are a few mer
chants there who are struggling under 
the lead of the board of trade, a coterie 
of which organization seem to have 
assumed the right to mould public opin
ion. Of this board a recent premier de
clared that it was seriously handicap
ped by reason of the luxurious growth of 
a certiin cryptogamie plant which 
flourished on the backs of *ts members, 
and I’ve not seen the statement denied.”

Passgr.—“Oh! you mean to say they 
are mossbaeks or non-progressive. Of 
course there are all kinds in all com
munities, but that could not be said of 
all the members of the board. Here 
(producing the board’s annual report) we 
find such names as Turner, Prici, Helmc- 
ken, Earle, all members of parliament 
and representative business men, who 
could not fail to be on the side of pro
gress, when a vote cast for development 
of business within the city would be a 
vote to advance their own mterests.”

Officer.—“Well, however that may be, 
the harbor is against the dev dpment of 
the city’s trade in competition with rival 
towns. Why, we can’t get in there even 
when light, and with so heavy a cargo as 
qt present, and drawing 24 feet, it 
would be out of the question, and it 
don’t pay to tighter goods, it’s cheaper to 
carry them on to Vancouver and tran
ship, although it is true we are s/nne- 
times delayed by fogs in reaching 
there.?

Passgr.—“Oh! now I understand. We 
would have been glad to see Victoria, 
as we desire to see all points en route, 
but one travelling soon becomes innured 
to disappointment. We have read of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island as being 
altogether delightful and possessing 
charms quite their own.”

Ans.—“Oh, yes. they have native 
charms undoubtedly, but I question if you 
would admire them all. The people 
who write these eulogies may in some 
way be interested in the Royal House, 
as was that young English chap who, 
in the early colonial days, wrote home the 
announcement that he had married an 
Indian princess, whereupon his mother— 
kind though deluded soul—commenced 
to ship out the family heirlooms, for they 
were a people of gentle birrh^hut the 
new-found princess halo 
okoke iktas, and so was accustomed to 
desecrate the large solid silver soup 
tureen, handed down through an honor
ed ancestry from George the Thtird, by 
preparing in it. and serving from it, the 
native relish of Soap-o-lal-ly.”

Passgr.—“Ha! ha! that’s good, though 
I’m not quite familiar with your Yoly* 
pok, and when I get,ready to publish 
a work of fiction I shall be glad to have 
your services as story-teller. But I un
derstand the capital of British Columbia 
is there, indeed, In a double sense.*’ 

Ans.—“Oh, yes, the legislature meets 
there occasionally. That’s about all the 
diversion the people have down there. We 
hear a good deal about the parliament 
buildings, bnt I’m told they're not half 
so imposing (?) as Hotel Vancouver, and 
there’s no other sense in which 1 know 
of the capitol being here, apart from 
capital nonsense.”

And the Empress with her interview
ers and others passes out of the Strait 
of Juan de Fnca, and rides like a thing 
of life on the bosom of the great Pacific, 
all atrim, and with prow turned toward 
the setting sun.

ACT III.

CASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea- 
Worms ,Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss Of SLEEP.

W. B. Pool, manager of the Ureat 
Western Hines, of Lardeau and Trout 
Lake, and John J. Young, proprietor of 
the Calgary Daily Herald, who is heav- 
ilv interested with Mr. Pool in several 
Lardeau properties, arrived from Van
couver last night and are registered at 
the Dominion.

Messrs. Pool and Young ore in the 
city in connection with an important 
mining deal, and will incidentally inter
view Hon. R. McBride, minister of 
mines, on the subject of the two per 
cent, royalty on ore. They claim that 
the royalty, coming on top of all the 
other taxes, licenses, stumpage, and bur
dens which the mining industry has to 
bear, is an unjust discrimination. The 
almost unanimous feeling in the in
terior, they state, is to the same effect, 
and a considerable amount of indigna
tion exists that the government should 
so discourage investors that they are 
scared away from British Columbia to 
the mining states south of the boundary, 
which, instead of cinching the investor, 
offer him every inducement to go and 
devolon their mines.

“No other industry in the province,” 
said Mr. Pool, “is taxed to the extent 
that the mining industry is, and yet it 
is that industry to which we look to em
ploy labor, build up thriving towns in 
the interior, and furnish buisiness for 
the coast cities and Victoria. Instead 
of taxing the investor the government of 
this province, with its millions of acres 
of undeveloped mineral lands, should 
offer him liberal bonuses to come here.”

Messrs. Pool and Young are enthu
siastic over the future of the Lardeau 
district. Many rich mines have been de
veloped, including the Silver Cup., Net
tie L„ Triune. Beatrice, and others, and 
are now in a position to ship large quan
tities of ore running from $100 to $300 
to the ton, bnt they do not feel like doing 
it under present conditions. The Great 
Western Mines alone have spent $40.- 
000 in developing their properties, and 
are prepared to spend a great deal more 
under favorable conditions as regards 
legislation.

Editor Young, who is from the chief 
town in the great cattle range country 
east of the Rockies, gives very favorable 
accounts of the progress and prosperity 
of that section.

All ore again on board the Empress, 
and a fresh start is made for the land 
of the Mikado, revelling in the recollec- 

the delights of the past few 
days, in which by a strange mischance 
they had been privileged to see the beau
ties of British Columbia’s confiai and en
joy the eharms 
to drive over its good roads and 
through its fascinating environment, in
spect its stately buildings, comfortable 
homes, fovely parks and to revel in its 

llous scenic enchantment, under 
skies. The first-class possen- 

had not been long afloat again be-

(Speclal to the Times.) 
Jan. 18.—Ho'n. .LimeOttawa,

L;r and his party will wait 
Lvernment this 
Lrmally present their cl.Vms to 
tilways and a variety of other 
[hich have already been me 
key saw Hon. D. Mills last 
Lj had a talk with the mini 
Lgtiee about the reorganization

tion of afternoon a
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of its surroundings, NEW YORK. Oastoria is pet np la ons-siie bottles only. It

IliBfiiiHBM fsas.» «- Sea that jo* gat 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.
dieal districts .in the province 
id that they will ask the goi 

subsidy for starting a shi] 
idustry in the province. Premi 
loir is also supporting Mr. I 
iaim for increasing the duty oi 
jming in from the United Sta 
G. R. Maxwell. M.P.-elect, 
inged for the construction of a i 
he from Hazel ton to Fo.'t 
Fork will be commenced in th 
Mr. Maxwell dines with Hon 

bn to-night, and Messrs. Dunsi 
laxwell have been invited t 
fith Sir Louis Davies on Mont

marve
summer (Byre,is & Sait, EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.gers
fore the officer who volunteered so much 
valuable (?) information concerning the 
way-places in a previous interview was 
again met, and the following dialogue 
took place:

Passgr.—“We regret your mishap 
ceedinglv, but it has given us a delight
ful lay-over, with royal weather, in an 
idealistic spot. By-the-wny, you said 
you couldn’t go in there; how did you 
manage to do so?”

Officer.—“Well, you see we can go in 
in an emergency. Its better than sink
ing at sea, but its not good business to 
risk it unless there is actual necessity.”

Passgr.—“Of course, I am not able to 
judge of circumstances you would con
sider as providing a necessity, but apart 
from tho large carrying trade to that 
port, as shown by statistics previously 
mentioned, and in which you should 
largely share, and which could be fur
ther developed by more direct transpor
tation, we are sure that a knowledge of 
the beauty and attractiveness of the city 
and its surroundings would assist very 
materially in popularizing the route, and 
inducing tourist travel, especially if 
regular calls were made at Victoria, with 
lay-over privileges.”

Officer.—“Well, that may be so. but 
you see it wouldn’t suit this company's 

They are not specially inter-

r a

ex-

\ HATS AND GAPS !tt We hive a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats. tt Sir Louis Davies hf.s promii

axwell to make a recommem 
e cabinet to convey False Cl 
the city of Vancouver. An 

mncrl doing this will be pa 
ediately. A new fish hatcher 
lilt at once at the mouth 

Sir Louis has also •\
è

J. Piercy & Co.,
teenn.
iild a large lighthouse on La 
id, near the mouth of the S! 
At the instance of Capt. Cl 
axwell has got Sir Louis I 
free to pass an order to pri 
irowing of ballast into the hi 
ill have to be placed on the 
he THififste* of marine has a 
Were for the work on the ne 
raiser, which is to be built bj 
bothers, to proceed at once, 
[Ho'n. D. M. Eberts was able 
Is sick bed this afternoon, 
tiemier Dunsmuir had a long 
ath Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C.

We Are StillJ. St. Clair Blackett, general merchant, 
Atlin, is in the city on a business visit of 
a week. Mr. Blackett thinks Atlin will be 
a mining centre when Dawson Is only a 
memory.

purpose.
ested in that city, beyond keeping it 
where it is; besides we have an arrange
ment with a local transportation com
pany whereby they handle whatever 
goods or passengers 
that point.”

Passgr.—“Oh; I’m beginning to get 
light. Your company is interested in 
booming a rival locality. That explains 
the stat >ment I heard in Victoria to tho 
effect that your president had prophesied 
that he would make the grass grow in 
the streets there. I was unable to see 
any, and from the rapidity with which 
the permanent sidewalks 
pavement are being put down, I would 
judge the prophecy as yet far from fill- 
"fillment, and with the additional impulse The January setting of the Full court 
of probable transcontinental railway resumed this morning with Judges 
connecfon, which she is now seeking. Walkem, Drake, Irving and Martin in 
Victoria is likely to make a vigorous ef- attendance.
fort to maintain her supremacy in com- The chief justice telegraphed yester- 
meree and population, as in situation day that he was suffering from a sprain- 
sho is ever without a rival.” ed ankle and would not be able to at-

Officer.—“You seem to have been very tend. There was a large array of coun- 
favorably impressed, and must have en- sel, and new Queen’s counsel in their 
joyed your stay there. How does it new robes were in evidence. The well- 
compare generally with other cities you known counsels who were in attendance 
have visited ?” were: Charles Wilson, E» V. Bodwell,

Passgrs.—“Without a doubt it is one E. P. Davis, Sir C. H. Tapper, F. 
of the finest we have had the pleasure Peters, L. G. McPhillips, Gcrdon Hun- 
of visiting. All the conditions are idea!, ter, R. Oassidy, L. C. Smith, L. P. Duff, 
and we would advise you ôn your return F. B. Gregory, L. Crease, Harold Rob- 
t-rip to spend a week in the capital, in entson, T. Mayne Daly, Alex. McNeill 
admiration with us, of its many charms and others.
to sense and sight” The appeal list is a very long one, and

includes several cases from .the Yukon 
territorial court. It was gone through 
yesterday first -to see in what cases 
counsel were ready, and with such re
markable regularity did each gentleman 
concerned, say he was ready in such 
and such a case, that at the end Judge 
Wa'lkem said it was the only time in 
his experience that all counsel were 
ready.

The first case taken np this morning 
was Stevenson v. Parkes, an appeal 
from the gold commissioner of the Yu
kon. Mr. Cassidy for the pla’htiff, ap
pellant, applied for an adjournment on 
the ground that they had not yet been 
able to procure a copy of the notes of 
evidence from the stenographer, who left 
Dawson some time ago for Dubuque, 
Iowa, to visit his family. Mr. Bodwell, 
for the respondent, opposed the motion 
on the ground that there had been un
pardonable delay, on the part of the ap
pellant, in getting the notes of the evi
dence. He contended thn> no appeal lay.

Taking steps to procure for our patrons 
the very best of everything at our exceed
ingly low cash prices. Cash talks every 
time. Trade with ns and we will show yon 
Low far a dollar can go.

J. West, of Dawson, who has been In the 
city for the past few days on business, is 
registered at the Dominion hotel. He Is 
Interested in the hotel business at White 
llorse, Bennett and Dawson.

are destined for
V V

1 ice.

» STUDENT AND TOLHCREAMERY BUTTER, per D). .
DAIRY BUTTER, per lb............
OUR BLEND TEA, per lb..........
“DTXI” CEYLON TEA, per lb.
“DIXI” BLEND COFFEE, per lb......... 40c
JAP. ORANGES, per box

20c
any Have Been Arrested 

Have to Do Military Scj

(Associated Press.)
Bt. Petcrsbury- Jan. IS.—On] 
kl fifty student* recently ai j 
leff for engaging m political I 
ve been >r lered expatriated 
pthur. where the^ will do mi 
be. The same fate awaits i 
hdents arreted at rhe capil 
pilar charge. The ferment 
hong students throughout thl 
Isturbaucee are anticipated. 1

20c
THE FULL COURT. 35cDon't Guess 

At Resuttsm
Unparalleled Readiness of Counsel to 

Proceed With Cases—Oases Up for 
Consideration This Morning.

35c
and block

'là Dili H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

iV Agents Wantedcumtuxed

ntENDAlIS
SPAVIN CUM ARBITRATOR CHOA

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrub* 
s, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 

for cleanliness and freshness from disease, tar
(Associated Press.) 

London, Jan. lS.^Official 
mt is made of the formal pb 
; the United States ambassd 
gator between the British 
be governments ii> the ctu 
itish ship Kow Ching, j 
krtered to carry Chinese trd 
bning of the Chinese- J a pcJ 
P was sunk by a Japanese] 
bt before hostilities had bee] 
[• Choate was suggested bl 
N government as arbitrate]

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
This msn knows what he did and 

how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

noraerfe* In Canada. 800 acres, and can therefore give .heWe have the largest 
best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS-t
g£0riad good rpayvrctlhyl All

We are sole akente fer Dr. Volet* Celebrated CaterpUlarine, which protects trees
fFOOurhagSt*fcover* their ^expenses1^y'carrying this as a side line. It Is in great 

demand.
Write at once for terms.

•pile* free
. Oehswfc, Minn.. Feb. St, IMS

Dear Sire:—Please send me one of your Treatise on 
the Horse, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, English print 1 have cured two Bpaviae 
•ad one Curb with two bottles of your Kendall's 
8p.Tln Core la four vMka JrEKEIKN.

Price, Si; six for Sg. As a Uniment for 
family use It has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURB, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

HL J.8. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUM FALLS. VT

And as the Pacific tfnor passes out 
of the Str lit at Cape Flattery for the 
second ti-ne on her westr/ard voyage, 
with a strong southeast br>:ze on her 
quarter, the attention of the interviewers 
is withdrawn from a consideration of the 
beauties of the hind and directed with 
imperious suddenness to some of the dis
comforts of the sea.

Stone & Wellington, Toronto. BOTTLED THE OI

(Associated Press.) 
raumont, Texas, Jan. IS—’ 
he Lucas oil geyser, whicj 
>ting oil 50 feet high sincj 
» have succeeded in cent 
L A valve was placed on 
the well to-day and Cap 
tke he is now master of 
s estimated that 150.000 
have already ^flowed fron 
spectors and speculators

VTTALLET8VITALLETS MEN «2FREE?4» MAXB
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.fruit mismim. WOMEN.STRONG AND 

MANLY MEN.Do You Want 
To Sell ® I tsuggii

t dSS ’X’zi txzzzznL £
A ft h I anuinandvetnataman,bvl»vfcrtnofromvncoetle
Nk Æ or oO»r tftcU of êariv iadtocrwftow, overwork, worry

vWH or other ex<****! An you a woman and aJUcted witk
Ls&ïüttsæLttœtisrja ^=

ky lull. Do not delay but order now 
*NH

msACT II.

It is night, and the1 previously busy, 
wght-seeing, bustling, human freightage 
has sought repose in slumber. The 
alone is amove and watchful. Naught is 
visible on the hazy horizon, save the 
broad expanse of dark waters to the 
westward, now and again streaked with 
light near the prow, by the phospher- 
escent wake of a frightened see mon
ster, when suddenly through the mist 
there appears to the startled lookout, in 
the crow’s nest the outline of a mas
sive vessel bearing down on the liner, 
and before anyone could intelligently 
pronounce .Tack Robinson there Is a 
crash, a collision, and the fail Empress 

, is struck on the port quarter and dam
aged beyond safety. Orders are to 
’bout ship and head for port. Under 
close watch the disabled liner doubles 
back 150 mil» or more, and with eager
ness presses forward toward Victoria, 
the port it has been claimed she cannot 
ente •. The astonished passer gers re
gard the situation as most critical. She 
must be beached to be saved, is their 
interprétation of this act of desperation, 
a* they nervously dutch hold of one 
another in readiness for the final crash, 
while with breathless suspense they 
watch the Leviathan steam up along 
side and make fast to the ocean dock. 
Releasing their "hyld and setting their

Deputation Waited on Sept. Marpole and 
Dominion Express Official*—Petition 

to Unseat 0. R. Maxwell.crew ve.

^ AAll or part of your farm? If so. list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Suit was enter

ed in the Supreme court yesterday by J. 
>1. Duval to unseat (i. R. Maxwell, fil. 
P.-elect for Burrard. Bribery and gen
eral corruption acts are charged, with 
no detailed allegations in the writ. A. 
O. Alexand v appears for Mr. Duval, 
who was a member of Mayor Garden’s 
committee.

The snow and rock slide near Hope 
was nearly cleared away at noon, and 
the first through train since Monday will 
arrive late this evening.

A deputation of fruit-growers this 
morning interviewed Supt. Marpole and 
the Dominion express officials to. secure 
low rates for fruit transportation t*> the 
Y ortli west

Chief of Provincial Police Hussey 
passed through the city to Westminster 
to-day for the purpose of investigating 
certain charges made against the man
agement of the provincial jail.

Two private meetings of the city coun
cil were held to-day for the purpose of 
discussing matters with a view to fhe 
settlement of the Deadman’s Island quee-

NTOXICANTO PROHI

will get well.

Ohio-J
(Associated Press.)* 

îhicago, Jan. 18.—The man 
Wabash railroad has apj 

leh prohibits the use of 
[employees before reportin 
[While on duty. This is I 
I of the most far-reaching 
feures ever put into effey 
P- There is nothing to 8 
B a time before reportin 
oxieanta are not to be ton

ocC* TSIO,as the case came orignnlly before 
Judge Crarg. who referred it to the gold 
commissioner, who gave judgment. There 
was no power to do this, he said, but as 
the parties had taken the order without 
appeal they had agrred t< <he gold 
commissioner as an arbitrator, and there 
was no appeal. Tho motion was ad
journed.

P.ird, v. Vieth h Borland was the 
next ease taken np. Tho plaintiffs, who 
are residents of Conforma, sued the 
defendants, the well-known Cariboo firm, 
for damages for failure to deliver in 
Telegraph Cr-ek a pack train according 
to contract. The jury found n general 
verdict in favor of the plaintiff, and as
sessed the damages at $3,700. The de
fend mts appeal on the ground that the 
verdict was a perverse one and given 
against the judge’s charge. E. V. Bod
well, Q.C., and L. P. Duff. Q.C., for ap
pellant*. B. P. Davie, Q. C., and L. 
Crease for respondents.

J. E. CHURCH, T. A. Barrow, Mrs. J. Tond roll and Mr», time in drifting on Pine creek. In »V«A_ 
Gregory comprise a party of AtUn people Inf of the rlehnesa of the Pine <r«t‘ 
registered at the Dominion hotel. They ar- I claims, Mr. Barrow described them us

He also states that N. Sabin, ,,r 
this city, did well at Atlin.

T. Mayne Daly, of Rossland, came ovrr 
last night’s boat to attend the sitting» 

of the Full coart.

UNITED BTATE8 SENATORS.

14 TROUNOE AVE.BROKER,
rived In the city the other day, having spotted, 
come ont from Atlin by easy stages on dog 
sleighs. Mrs. Toudreil and Mrs. Gregory 
are two of the first, If not the first, women 
who have travelled from Atlin over the on 
snow on dog sleighs. They aay that the 
trip out was very enjoyable, no severe 
weather having been experienced.
Barrow went Into the AtUn country about 
three winters ago over the Bttklne route, 
and says that he had a very hard time 
reaching his destination. At present It la 
rather cold In Atlin. the thermometer regis
tering abbet 85 below aero. Business la 
dull, all, or nearly all, the mines having 
been closed down for the winter. About 
80 or 40 men are engaged at the present can.

Notice la hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at It» 
next aeeslon, for an Act to Incorporate a 
company, for the City and Districts sur- 

ndlng Victoria, with power to act as 
executors, administrators, assignees, for 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial and 
Investment agent, estate managers, trus
tees of will», mortgagee, bends, stocks, 
shares for companies and Individuals, estab
lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
general trust business, and for such other 
rights, powers or - privileges ae are Inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above object».

Dated December 18th, 1900.____
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

For Applicant*.

rou
RAILWAY CONGES

(Associated Press.» 
Ihlcago, Jan. 18.—A speq 
fonlcle from El Paso, 
Fernor Miguel Ahumadn. 
r Mexico, who is attendu 
Mer carnival here, has si] 
Ppo for a railway across 
[®- StiXwetl, of Kansas C 
per of the Kansas City

Mr.
New York, Jan. 16,-The Associated Frees 

advices Iste this afternoon show the elec
tion to-day to the United States senate of 
the following: Massachusetts, Geo. Frisble, 
Hoar, Republican, re-elected; Qotorndo. 
Thomas M. Patterson, Fuilonist :
W. P. Frye, Republican, re-elected; New 
Hampshire, Henry B. Burnham, RepnbH-

Maine,

STRAYED—From Oak Bay, a black mare. 
Finder please, address P. O. Box 808.
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